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CALIFORNIA INDIAN LEGAL SERVICES 
P'OfiT OFJ"ICJ 1101 IU 

IISHOP, CALIFORNIA USIA 

TELE,.HON£ (71~) 873-311% 

STEPHUI ¥. OU£S£NII£1tRY 
15 July 1977 

CllfTitAL OFf'ICE 
JTT )RIII[Y AT UW ., ......... u. 

IRITT C. CLAPHAM SUITE 100 

llSU,IC!ot A5SOCIAtt 

DAVID •• LENT 

IPIJU.TlON SPlC.IALIST 

Direct or o!"' Indian Services 
Bureau of Indian Affairs 
18th and 'C' Streets, N.W. 
Washington) D. C. 20245 

Dear Sir: 

: arr writing to you on behalf of California Indian 
Legal Serv~ces, which is a federally-funded legal services 
progra~ which has provided full legal representation to eli
gible individ~al California Indians and Indian Tribes for 
about ten years. We have represented dozens of Tribes and 
hundreds, if not thousands, of individuals, and frequently 
encounter problems dealing with federal recognition of Tribes 
and eligibil~ty of individual Indians for federal services. 
Fer s reason, CILS wishes to comment on the proposed 
"Procedure:=: Governing Dete::;orninations that Indian Group is a 
Federally Reco zed Indian Tribe" published on June 16, 
1977 at 42 F.R. 306~7. 

Our comments appear below and are divided into the 
following sub-categories: (1) ger;eral corrtrnents, (2) comments 
on specific: provis!ons, and (3) coJ!l.rnents on the internal con
sistency of the proposed text. 

GENERAL COM..~NTS 

1. The 30-day period for the receipt of comments 
is far too short. CILS has been unable to contact certain 
u~~ecognized groups (e.g., the San Juan Capistrano Tribe, 
various Chumash Bands, etc.) even to inform them of the pub
lica~ion of the proposed regulations, much less to solicit 
and convey t~eir views. This topic is at least as important 
and should be subject to at least as full an airing as the 
proposed regulations regarding water codes on reservations. 
T~e ~eriod for receipt of comments on those proposed regula
tions has teen extended well beyond its initial 30 days in 

r tc allow full comment by all affected parties; the 
oeriod on these proposed regulations should be at least as 
iong, considering the fundamental and sweeping nature of the 
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issue. Given ·~ore.time, CILS could present the v~ews of 
presently ·ynrecogni·.zed tribes to you. Due to the ~hortness 
of time, all we. can.present is what we think our c~ients' 
views might be if they had been contacted, had had.time to 
consider the question, and had had time to formulate their 
views. 

. ' .... ' 

.2. The regulations purport to .address only the 
issue of federal r~6ognit~on fer tribes. However, it is 
likely that the· non-recognition of an individual Indian's 

~tribe will be used-by federal agencies {and perhaps others) 
to deny federal services and federal benefits to the other
wise eligible individual. This is in disregard of the Snyder 
Act (25 U.S.C. §13) ~hich authorizes such services and bene
fits for "Indians throughout the United States", not only 
for Indians Whose tribes are federally recognized. See the 
Court of Appeal's rejection of the narrow reading of 11 tribe 
of Indians" as only federally recognized tribes, rather than 
all tribes, in 25 u.s.c. §177. Joint Tribal Council of the 
Passamaquoddy Tribe v. Morton, 528 F.2d 370 (1st C~r., 1975). 

Thus, we urge that a proviso be added to the regu
lations to the effect that no individual's right to or eli
gibility for services or benefits from the United States 
shall be impaired by reason of his tribe's lack of federal 
recogni t i or •. 

3. The ~~erican Indian Policy Review Commission 
(AIPRC) has proposed procedures under which a non-recognized 
Indian group can seek and obtain federal recognition. These 
procedures were developed after extensive research, and 
after contacts with and input from individual non-recognized 
tribes. Hearing on the proposed recommendations are sche-
d ed for September of this year before the Senate Select 
C~~~ittee on Indian Affairs. 

In many respects, the AIPRC procedures provide a 
broader-based, more realistic, and more flexible approach • 
the sutject of federal recognition than do the proposed 
regulc.tions. It is strongly recorr .. :r.ended that approval of 
the propcsec ree:ulations be deferred until the Senate hec.:;~ · .
are con~ucted on the final A!FRC report on Unrecognized 
Tribes. 

4 The regulations also ignore a crucial fact: 
the governrr,ent which now purports to cor,fer recognition or. 
certain select Indian groups (those who can meet the feder&: 
criteri&) is the same government which historically was 

.· 
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•.. 
instrUmental _ _:·through termination legislation, iJco~petent 
adrninistrat~.on bf Indian affairs, neglect and ignor;ance -
in causing th~ disiptegration of the culture and so~ial and 
political c ohesi venes s ("sense of social solidarity;' if you 
may) of these an~ pther Indian groups. It is indeed ironic 
that the federal criteria for recognition, contained in 
§54.7(c), reflect many of those same elements of tribal 
existehce which the federal government ac~ively sought to 
destroy. Be·cause of' this, the regulations should include 
remedial provisi~ns for Indian groups who cannot satisfy the 

.-criteria enumerated·in §54.7(c). 

M'c:.ny Indian tribes in California have been splin
tered, factionaliz~d .and, in some instances, have ceased to 
exist as such, b~cause of the affirmative efforts (termina
tion), as we 11 ·as neglect, of the federal government. These 
Indian groups should be afforded the opportunity, through 
remedial provisions, to establish the reasons why they cannot 
satisfy the federal c~iteria for federal recognition. If 
these reasons are directly related to past actions by the 
federal govE·rnrnent, there should be a mechanism for waiver 
of certain criteria depending upon the circumstances of the 
petitioning group. 

SPECIFIC Cmt:r·':ENTS 

1. Section 5ll.2 

The language of §5~.2, disclaiming application of 
the proposed ~egulations "to any group which has already been 
recognized by the Secretary of the Interior'', creates a 
major arnbigui ty in the proposed regulations. · 

Historically, the process of obtaining recognitio;. 
by the federal government has not been characterized by 
definite criteria or established procedures. Tribes have 
obtained recognition through various avenues, many of whic~ 
were untainted by the type of formalistic approach which 1~ 
proposed today. In the past, the process of recognition ha~ 
often been adopted to accommodate the unique hi£tory and 
circu.'ilstances of a particular tribe, rather than requiring 
the tribe to sustain the burden of tailoring itself to fit 
criteria devised by the federal government, t~ri teria whi c:r. 
purport to be applicable to all tribes whatever their cul
tural, histor!cal, ethnological, and geographical origins 
and char acte!r=..s tics. 

Many times "recognition", in a broa<j sense, has 
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been ac corde,d an Indian Group at an administrative level 
far removed from the Office of the Secretary of the Interior. 
BIA local and area office officials, working on a day-to-
day basis with Indian groups, "recognized" tribes, even 
where officia~ recognition by the Department of the Interior 
was not forthcoming. In other instances, recognition is 
evident from the actions of the federal government in 
dealing with a particular Indian group, despite the absence 
of formal recognition by the Secretary of the Interior. The 
Death Valley Shoshone Band is an excellent example of de 

--facto recognition. It appears as though all of these group·s 
will have to proceed under the proposed regulations in order 
to obtain recognition "by the Secretary of the' Interior". 
Because of this, §54.2, as drafted, does not have the defini
tional flexjb:.lity to accommodate the various approaches 
which have, in the past, been used to establish federal 
recognition. 

2. Section 54.3 

Although this point is not clear in the ~reposed 
regulations!, §5ti.3 implies that all petitions for recognition 
must be filed within a one-year period, and those not filed 
within that period, even if otherwise meritorious, would be 
rejected scle:y for lateness. This deadline would work a 
great hardship on those groups wh6 do not hear of the r~
quirement in time, or who are unable to prepare a properly
documented petition in time. 

Similar one-year filing periods in the past have 
proven disa~;trous for California Indians. E.g., their unwit
ting failure to register their pre-1848 land titles under an 
lc51 statute establishing a federal commission to register 
all such land titles cost California Indians nearly all of 
their aboriginal lands; see the Supreme Court's glib des
cription and endorsement of this casual assault on the Indian 
land base in California in Barker v. Harvey, 181 U.S. 481 
(1903), which authorized the U. S. Cavalry to forcibly oust 
the Cupeno people from their ancestral lands for failure to 
register their title within a similar one-year period which 
had never been brought to their attention. 

A more recent debacle concerns the original one
year period for the filing of applications for individual 
California :ndians to share in the award of the Court of 
Claims which was intended to compensate them :for the loss 
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I . 

~ •, ~ 
' ' , I

of their ancestral lands for reason su.ch as that jqst des-
cribed .. See .25 .u .. ~.C.· §§659-663 and 25 ·c.F.R. §43~ in 
general, and 25 U.S .. C. §663 and 25 C.P.R. §43~.5(a} in par
ticular. Many t.housands of California Indians did not learn 

. of this one-year filing period (ending on. September 21, 1969) 
in time to file..properly-documented applications, and were 
thus denied their share of this pittance of' their birthright 
because of the qne-iear deadline. CILS represents 2,089 of 
these lat~ applicants in Angle, et al. ¥.Andrus, et al., 
U.S.D.C., E.D. Cal.·, No. S02867-TJM, a class action in 

,. federal court seeking damages for the federal government's 
mismanagem~nt of t~e one-year deadline. 

In shdrt, giv~n the disastrous consequenc~s of 
similar one--y'ear ·filing periods on California Indians, we 
urge that there be no time restriction, at all. If there 
must be a tj_me limit, it should be much longer than one
year (perhaps 10 years as AIPRC has recommended) and it 
should be accompanied by a vigorous campaign to inform po
tential petitioners of the deadline, and there should be a 
provision app:ying the deadline only to those grou~s who 
are contacted and informed of the deadline and who affir
matively choose not to petition. 

3. Section 5~.6 

§54.6 implies that all petitioning groups must have 
a functioning tribal government, a current membership roll, 
and organic documents. This is a heavy, unfaj_r, and unrea
sonatle burden on tribes which, often due to the conduct of 
the United States itself, lack these attributes. This re
quirement i~ particularly harsh, unnecessary, and irksome 
in the case of tribes who lack these attributes but are still 
other~ise q~alified for federal recognition. For example, 
the Yurek Tribe in California is definitely federally recog
nized (see Short v. U. S., 486 F.2d 561, Ct. Cls., 1973) but 
wculd be ineligible for such recognition under these regula
tions because it lacks a functioning tribal government, a 
tr~b roll, or other erganic documents. 

Tt.erefore, §5L1.6 should encourage the submission 
of such items, but should not require them to be submitted 
if not available. 
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4. Section 54.7(b) 

It will be 1.mpossible for the Commissioner to 
prepare the individual written reports required by §54.7(b) 
for persons who, like the 2,089 plaintiffs in Angle, et al. 
v. Andrus, et al. , supra, cannot demonstrate their ancestry. 
because the BIA rejected their applications tp have this 
ancestry recognized solely for lateness in filing, and not 
on the merits. For such persons as these, the regulations 
should be amended to require the Commissioner to make a · 

, deter~ination of the substantive nerits of each such indi
vidual's application to share in an award of 'the Court of 
Claims, whether he considers that application to be timely 
or not, and to provide a copy of it to each of the members 
of the petitioning group within a short stated time after 
the receipt of the petition, so that the individuals and 
petitioner may submit further data if appropriate. 

This provision should also be amended to require 
the Commiss:i.o::er to make his findings and conclusions within 
a specific period of time subsequent to receipt of a peti
tion. 

5. Section 54.7(c) 

More than one test/approach should be used iri 
making the de:ision on federal recognition. This would pro
vide more flexibility than presently exists under the test 
proposed in §S4.8(b). The following two approaches are re
commended, :Ln addition to the above-referenced remedial 
provisions: 

(a) An Indian group should be allowed to estab
lish its status as a domestic dependent soveriegn by satis
fying criteria (1) - (5) and (10) of this section. By elim~
nating the additional requirement that one of criteria (6) -
(9) also be satisfied, this approach would enable Indian 
groups which have maintained historical and cultural unity, 
despite being ignored or neglected by the federal government, 
to establish ~hat they are entitled to formal recognition. 
Howeve::--, vague terms and phrases, such as "sense of social 
s c lida r ity " ( c rite r i on ( 1 ) ) and "p o 1 i t i c a 1 u:::~i t y " ( c r i t e r i c r, 
(3) ) should either be clarified or construed in a sense 
favorable to ~he pet~tioning group. 

(b) An Indian group which can establish that it 
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satisfies, one· or more of criteria (6) ,.. (9) of §5~. 7(c) is 
entitled tq a ·presumption that it is a domestic d~pendent 
sovereign. .Th~s. ~r.esumption is a realistic one b cause an 
Indian group which can establish at least one of riteria 
(6) - (9) will most .likely be able to satisfv criteria (1) 
(5) and (iO), tiut the. converse would not. nec~:ssarily be true. 
Once the presu}11pti6n is established (by submitting a peti
tion·with.supporting docUmentation), the.burc1en would then 
be upon the federal :government to establish that the peti
tioning .group does not satisfy criteri~ (1) - (5) and (10). _ 

By allowing such a presumption, the recognition 
process would, presumably, be expedi t.ed for those Indian 
groups that can eas~ly meet criteria ( 1) - ( ~i) and ( 10) as 
well as one of ·criteria (6) - (9). 

Under both approaches, procedures should be 
developed specifying a time period during whj.ch the Commis
sioner is to submit proposed findings and conclusions. An 
additional time period, during which the petitioning group 
may submit new evidence or comment, as appropriate, before 
the Co.mmis;:.ioner enters his final findings and conclusions, 
should also be included. 

6. Section 54.7(c)(5) 

This section is ambiguous. All of the 40 + ran
cherias in Ca,lifornia were "the subject of Congressional 
legislation terminating the Federal relationship" (i.e., the 
Act of August 18, 1958; 72 Stat. 619, as amended). Does 
this mean that no such terminated rancheria can petition for 
federal recognition, even a rancheria whose termination has 
been declared illegal and void? See e.g., Duncan, et al. v. 
Andrus, et al., U.S.D.C., N.D. Cal., Nos. C-71-1572-wwS and 
C-71-1713-~~S, final judgment entered March 22, 1977. The 
regulation should be amended to allow a petition to be filed 
at any time by such a group if its termination is, or may 
be determi~ed to be, void, voidable, or otherwise illegal 
or u.r1a uthori zed. 

7. Section 54.8(d) 

This section should be amended to make clear that 
a "final 11 deternination by the Commissioner or Secretary is 
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"final" within the administrative context, but not "final" 
in the sense of prohibiting judicial review under the nor
mal devices for judicial review of administrative action, 
such as the Administrative Procedure Act (5 U.S.C. §701, et 
~). --

COMMENTS ON INCONSISTENCIES IN THE TEXT 

The use of the phrase "federally ~ecognized Indian 
tribe" throughout the proposed regulations is inconsistent 

' with the definition given that phrase in §5./.i .1 (f). 

"Federally Recognized Tribe" is defined as 

any Indian group within the United States 
that the Secretary of the Interior acknow
ledges to have had and should continue to 
have the status of a domestic dependent 
sovereign. [Emphasis added] 

By its terms, the definition states that acknowl~dgement of 
status by t~e Secretary is the formal and final step in ob
taining federal recognition. Under the proposed regulations, 
acknowledgement of a certain status - that of a domestic 
dependent sovereign - is recognition. 

The text of §5.1.i.6(a) is, therefore, misleading 
because it states that a recognition petition should include 
facts which 

the petitioners believe will establish 
that their group is a federally recog
nized Indian tribe . . . 

How can ar: Indian group produce facts establishing that the:; 
are a recognized Indian tribe if acknowledgement by the Sec
retary confers recognized status, and acknowledgement is t~~ 
very act they are petitioning for? This question is even 
rnore perplexing in view of §5./.i.~ which states 

these regulations shall not apply to 
any group which has already been re
cognized by·the Secretary bf the In
terior. 

To resolve this ambiguity, the phrase "domestic 
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depencient sbverelgn" ·should be substituted for the ~hrase 
"federally recpgnize.d. I:ndian tribe" in §5·4.6(a). Tt:tat 
section would then read: . 

J, sta'tement. of the facts and arguments which 
the_p~titioners believe will establish that 

.their group is a domestic depel)dent sovereign 
which ha~· been and should continue to be 
deal~ with as such by the United States. 

,These same amendments should be made to_the language of 
§54.4, §54.7(a}, ari~ §54.8(a). 

The us~ of the phrase "federally recognize~ Indian 
tribe 11 in §5~.8('b) and §5L!.8(c) is equally confusing. How 
can the Commissioner determine that an Indian group is or 
is not federally recognized when recognition requires acknow
ledgement 'of a certain status - that of a domestic dependent 
sovereign - by the Secretary? It would be more accurate 
again to substitute the phrase ndomestic dependent sovereign" 
for the phraEe "federally recognized Indian trj_ben ." The 
Commissioner would then be making the .determination, based 
on the criteria cont~ined in §54.7(c)(l)-(10), that the 
Indian group is a domestic dependent sovereign. This deter
mination could ~e upheld or rejected by the Secretary. If 
the Secretary failed to act within· the 30-day period spe'ci
fied in §54.B(d) then the petitioning group's status as a 
domestic dependent sovereign would then be deemed acknow
ledged, thus satisfying the definition of "federally recog
nized tribe" set forth in §54.1(f). Accordingly, the second 
sentence of §5L!.8(d) should be amended_to read: 

lf the Secretary takes no action within 
such thirty-day period, the Commissioner's 
determination shall be final, and the 
petitioning group's status as domestic 
dependent sovereign shall be deemed to be 
acKnowledged by the Secretary. 

tf * * 
We hope that these co~ments will assist you in 

preparing a set of final regulations which will enable groups 
of Californi& Indians to seek federal recognition in a way 
which will not impose unreasonable or unnecessary burdens 
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. . . . . . 
on them .an'd wi'll not· require them to make a. higher ~r ·more 
burdensome ~howi.ng t·han Iridian groups elsewherE~. I~ we can 
be of further assistan~e, please feel free to call ln us. 

Sincerely yours, 
.-

,. .... 
~ # 'I ' t· 0 : I 

·~~ . .:.....:.;1'/:t~ . '• ':-/ U,.,.L-.;.£. v~ -<..~. '-'! 
" ' ' ' 

' ' .· 
STEPHEN V. QUESENBERRY J 
ART BUNCE 

"'SVQ/sw 

·,, 
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\.(~· ./. 0 
·1 Director, Office of Indian Services 

Bureau of Indian Affairs 
18th and "C" Streets, N.W. 
Washington, D. c. 20245 

Dear Sir: 

June 22, 1978 

;""'"•. 
.... ' . ) . - ..._ -: 

I am writing in regard to the Federal R:cognition Project of ~Bureau 
of Indian Affairs, and I am specifically commenting on the Proposed 
Rule published in the Federal R:gister on June 1, 1978. 

In the Summary and otherwise, the publication refers to providing 
"procedures for acknowledging that certain Arner ican Indian tribes 
exist". The title of the publication reads "PROCEDURES FOR ESTABLISHING 
THAT AN A.MERICAN INDIAN GROUP EXIS'IS AS AN INDIAN TRIBE." Further ,written 
cornnents are requested to be addressed to you, Attention: Federal 
Recognition Project. All underscorings are mine. In this same vein I 
refer to Subsection 54.2 (Purpose) in which apparently "acknowledgment" 
is to mean some sort of stage approaching full recognition. All of 
these parts and references I realize are not meant to confuse but 
they indeed do. 

I respectfully sutmit that in attempting a piecemeal or group by group 
approach to "acknowledgment" or "recognition" the Bureau will be 
creating .3. monumental headache for all concerned. 'nlere are actually 
very few •:ntities in this country which are not federally recognized, 
but which have historical continuity with an identifiable Indian 
tribe and can be considered tribes today in the sociological and 
political senses and also have a corporate interest in land. Present 
Bureau staff is quite capable of making appropriate recommendations 
to the Secretary as to which such entities form viable tribes. Some 
very small groups such as the Parnunkeys of Virginia can be readily 
identified as viable tribes; other very large groups such as the 
Lumbees of North Carolina do not in any sense constitute Indian tribes. 
The very fact of the publication of the Proposed Rule at least 
suggests that the background and contemporary situations of the many 
entities seeking recognition are unknown. I repeat that this is not 
the case. Furthermore, the Bureau's approach, if implemented, can 
only result in the prolonged and expensive sorting of a huge barrel 
to fioo the few acceptable apples which >«mld have been visible at 
the top. 
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.Since ther~ 'i~· not·yet a clear definition of ·long-time ;'federally 
recognized• ·tribes and groups and their memberShip, I suhnit that 
there should· t;)e one eit;her before any. "neweqners" are recognized, or 
at least· that bot!h the old and new should be recognized together. 
I furt:fler sul::mit; that oniy· with a legislative .mandate, ~be it 
lon:; overdue.,· can the repartment of the Interior and other federal 
agencies properly ·am. safely p.roceed. Ac.cordingly, the~' is enclosed 
a proposed .bill," dated June 21, 1978, "To establish cri ria for 
recognition of Am~dci:ID Iooians by the Federal Goverrunen and for 
entitlement to speciii!l federal services for Indians, and for 
other purposes·. n 'lhe situation of tribes and groups not presently 
recognized is provided' for in S:ection 3. ·. · 

Yo'ur attention to t!his letter and the. en~losed. pro}X)sed bill is much 
appreciated. Should .any details be needed ~oncerning the identity 
and si'tuations o·f yiable tribes which are· not presently recognized, 
particularly on the Eastern Seaboard, I may be reached during the 
day at my office ·in the Bureau of Iooian Affairs, Room 2620 of the 
Main Interior Building, telephone extension 4623.. . 

· · Sincerely, . · ·, /) 

.~~.-..... .~.......£4'-c--c:.~CJE? Fe.raca 
1539 Inlet Court 
Ieston, Virginia 22090 

..• 
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June 21, 1978 · 

A BILL 

To establish criteria for recognition of American Indians 
by the Federal Government and for entitlement to special 
federal services for Indians, and for other purposes 

~~~.!. t enacted by t~e Senat~_i!!!2. HO_!!§!e o~ Reere'sentati ves 

of~_Pn.!. ted States of America in Co!!..S!.ess assembled·, That, 

citizens of the United States who are enrolled with those 

Indian tribes and groups maintaining a ~elationship with the 

Federal Government, as such entities are identified p~rsuant 

to the provisions of this Act, shall be recognized· as American 

Indians by the Federal Government; and entitlement to special 

federal services for Indians shall be limited to federaLly 

recognized Indians, further qualified on the basis of need 

and residence as defined in this Act, any provisions to the 

contrary of previous legislation notwithstanding. 

Sec. 2. For the purposes of this Act the term "Indian" 

shall include Aleuts and Eskimos; the phrase "Indian tribes 

or groups" shall include tribes, nations, bands, pueblos, 

communities, Alaska tribal and village organizations, Alaska 

Native groups as defined in Section 3 of the Act of December 18, 

1971, 85 Stat. 688, as amended, and similar entities recognized 

by the Secretary of the Interior (hereinafter "Secretary"): 

and the phrase "reservations or other lands" shall include 

reservations, pueblos, colonies, rancherias, tribal trust 

lands and communities within the State of Oklahoma, 
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feder~.l 'lands ~awfull:y occupied· by Indian groups, and Indian 

villages ~n the State of Ala'ska, h~reinafter called 11 Alaska 

Native Vii.lag·e~,'n as .such villages are de!fined in the Act 
\ 

of D~cemb~r 1~, 1971, supra. 

Sec. 3. 
I 

The Secretary shall publish in the Federal 

Register, with~n.six months of the date of this Act, a 

tomplet~ list ?~ Indian tribes and ~~oups currently main

taining a ~pecial service relationship, because of their-

status as In~ians, with the Federal Government. The list 

shall includ~ tribes or groups on .the Eastern ~eaboard and 

elsewhet~·which have not heretofore b~en the recipients 

of ~pecial fede~al services to Indians but possess, in the 

Secretary's view and to his satisfaction, historical con-

tinuity wi.th an Indian tribe, tribal lands and a viable 

tribal organization and member~hip criteria, and formally 

request of the Secretary, within six months of the date of 

this Act, inclusion in the list. The list shall be titled 

"Federally Recog~ized Indian Tribes and Groups" and shall 

carry as a subheading and sublisting 11 Alaska Native Groups." 

Each entry shall include the official name of the tribe 

or group, the generally accepted name of a tribe or group 

lacking formal organization and a notation indicating 

organizational status. Each entry shall also include 
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indication of the existence of approved tribal enrollment 

criteria, or the absence of enrollment criteria, or th~ · 

existence of a tribal roll which has been closed and made 

final pursuant to the provisions of federal legislation1 

and each entry shall include the proper name of the reser

vation or other lands and location by State, or the name 

of the Alaska Native Village, associated with the tribe or 

group listed; Provided, That, tribes or <;~roups in the 

following categories shall not be so listed: (a) all tribes 

and groups whose special relationship with the Federal 

Government has been terminated pursuant to legislation 

enacted for this purpose; (b) all groups of Indians and 

persons of Indian ancestry who have no relationship with. 

the Federal Government other than an interest in claims 

pending in, or awards granted by, the Indian Claims 

Commission, the United States Court of Claims or other 

federal courts, or State courts; and (c) all tribes or 

groups not heretofore recognized who do not have or occupy 

tribal lands or who do not lawfully occupy federal lands; 

and f..!:!rther Provided, That, the Secretary shall maintain 

and keep current, in a manner consistent with the provisions 

of this Act, the list of Federally Recognized Indian Tribes 

and Groups by deleting therefrom the name of any tribe Jr 

group whose special relationship with the Federal Govern~~-· 

is terminated subsequent to the initial publication of t~~ 
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list, '.:u~.d by adding or amending thereto for the purposes 

. . . ·, 

of ac·comodating,. newly prganized enti~ies previously listed 

or to effect c9rrections in the data contained. No entities 

shalf .'be. ·~9d~d to the. 1 ist in the absence of e\nat;>l ing 

legis+atio~. 

Sec. 4, Frbm and after the date of this Act, persons 

not rec.ognized .as ·Indians pursuant to the provisions 
" .... 

o'f Sections 1, .~, 3 and 5, shall not ·be entitled to any of 

the special services performed by the United States for 

Indian~ because of. their status as Indians, all statutes 

of the United.States that affect Indians because of their 

status a~ lridians shall be inapplicable to them, and the 

laws. o·f the several States., including those pertaining to 

fishing, h~n~ing, and trapping, shall apply to them in the 

same manner th~y apply to other per~ons within their 

jurisdictions, with the following exceptions: Persons not 

members of or eligible for membership with federally recog-

nized tribes or groups but who are, as of the date of this 

Act, (a) attending federal Indian boarding schools on the 

basis of Indian blood quantum or through other arrangements, 

(b) participating in special federal Indian programs for 

employment assistance or adult vocational training or 

(c) are participating, as Indians, in any federally 

sponsored training, education or health programs, together 

with persons who are receiving such benefits under the 

provisions of legislation terminating the special federal 

., 
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relation~hi~ ~ith their tribes or groups, shall be permitted 
' .... 

to compiete such education, .employme'n t, training or health 

progr:-ams under the terms contracted fqr or agreed upon. 

Sec. : 5. (a) · · For the purposes of effecting the provisions 

of this· Act .. the Secretari" is authorized and dlrected to 

assi~t the· tribes.~nd ~roups listed pursuant to Section 3 

.of t~is Act in maintaini'ng their. membership rolls and in 

developing· approved enrollment c ri ter ia and formal 

organization. For those tribes and groups having no des ire 

or need ~or formal organization, and who are unable, within 

one year· .of the date of this Act, to develop approved enroll

ment ~riteria, the Secretary shall compile rolls comprised 

of the na~es of the Indians domiciled on or in the reserva-

tions or othe.r lands concerned., including the Alaska Native 

Villages, and shall in such situations take into consider-

ation the ethnic or tribal identity of the group or groups 

historically associated with the lands concerned, or the 

identity of the groups for whom the reservations or other 
\ 

lands concerned were specifically established or the common 

economic pursuits of such domiciliaries. Until formal en

rollment criteria are developed for the Creek, Choctaw, 

Chickasaw and Osage Tribes of Oklahoma, the Federal 

Government shall continue to recognize living enrollees 

whose names are found on the closed rolls of these tribes, 

and all descendants of those whose names are found on t:. he 

· .. 
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said closed rolls if said descendants possess one-quarter 

or more blood quantum from any single one of these tribes,· 

and all descendants recognized by the governing bodies. 

of these tribes, provided such descendants derive from 

persons whose names are found on the closed rolls of these 

tribes. 

(b) In bringing current the tribal rolls, and in other

wise effecting the provisions of this Act, the Secretary 

shall, notwithstanding provisions to the contrary of pre~ 

viously approved enrollment criteria of tribes or groups, 

cause t:he names ofall noncitizens to be deleted from the 

rolls, and shall publish rules and regulations to prohibit 

enrollment with more than one tribe or group and to prohibit 

the enrollment of noncitizens. In the absence of current 

tribal rolls and until such are fully established, special 

federal services for Indians shall be extended to persons 

who an~ eligible for membership according to approved enroll

ment criteria, or who are domiciled on those reservations 

or other lands containing tribes or groups lacking enroll

ment criteria, including Alaska Native Villages, and are 

recognized by the Secretary to be affiliated with such 

entities. 

Sec. 6. Members of federally recognized tribes and groups, 

and Indian individuals owning or having an interest in 

non-reservation lands held in trust by the Federal Government, 
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shali no't be .entit:l·ed to any spec~al 'federal services to 

. .. . ' 

Indian~ llt:tl·ess. su.ch individuals or communi ties demonstrate 

need for. such servi:ces pursuant to regulations and procedures 
I . ' ' • ' ' . ., 

establishe.d by 'the Secretary, and wher.e applic~b1e jointly 

by twd .or more. federal departments or agencies 1 and unless 

sue~ indivi~~ai~ bh~sically reside ~ithin or slch communiti•s 

are fo'und wl th i.n .t.h• exterior boundat:_ies of the reservations 

or other lands concerned. Indi~id~a~ eligibility for such 

special fed~ral services shall be .further based on physic~l 

residence on the reservations or other lands concerned for 

a period of s~x ~onths prior to receipt of such seivices, 

with the· e1eception of par tic ipa tion in .education or . health 

prog.rams .. Membe;s of federally recognized tribes or groups 

who lawfully reside on reservations or other lands not 

held by their parent tribes or groups shall be eligible, 

if qualified irt terms of need~ to receive special federal 

services to Indian individuals. In establishing regulations 

and procedures defining criteria for entitlement to special 

federal s,ervices for Indians, no federal department or 

agency shall impose blood quantum restrictions differing 

from those included in the approved enrollment criteria 

of federally recognized tribes or groups. 

Sec. 7. None of the provisions of this Act shall 

affect the rights or privileges extended to individual 

Indians or Indian groups by any of the several States or 
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subdivisions thereof, or alter the status of persons 

regarded as Indians in the communities in which they 

reside, or deny to any person the right to participate in 

those Indian claims awards which are directed by the 

Congress to be shared by persons other than the members 

of federally recognized tribes or groups, or interfere' 

with the activities of the Indian Arts and Crafts Board 

or the Institute of American Indian Arts of Sante Fe,. . 

New Mexico. 

Sec. 8. The Secretary is authorized and directed to. 

publish rules and regulations to effect the provisions of 

this Act, including the disposition of enrollment appeals, 

in which the determination of the Secretary shall be final. 

The provisions of this Act shall apply to the activities, 

programs, procedures, regulations and philosophy of all 

federal departments and agencies. 
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" ~ ·' 

Addresses from groups who are.interested 
in applying for Federal Acknowledgment 
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Mr. Harold Guard 
Post Office Box 111 
Friday Harbor, Washington 98250 

Mr. wesley Dick 
Post Office Box 35 
Coleville, California 96107 

Mr. Clio Caleb Church 
Box 274~ 
Pomona, Kansas 66076 

The ouwarnish Indian Tribe 
15614 First Avenue South 
Burien, Washington 98148 

Gay Head Wampanoag 
State Road, Gay Head RFD 
Chilmark, Massachusetts 02535 

Mr. Roy Sebastian 
RFD 7 Box 941 
Ledyard, Connecticut 06339 
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Mr. Joseph E. Cloquet 
2815 Dale Lane East 
Tacoma, Washington 98424 

STOWW 
Post Office Box 578 
Sumner, Washington 98390 

Mr. L. D. Hester 
1276 North Avenue 
Alanta, Georgia 30307 

Mr. Robert Davidson 
Route 3 Box 42 F 
Ridgeville, South Carolina 29472 

Ms. Eleesha M. Pastor 
3041 N. Gardield Road 
Traverse City, Michigan 40684 

Mr. David A. Titus 
Post Office Box 716 
Happy Camp, California 96039 
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Ms. zu~a Ciscoe Brough 
Hassana~isco .Reservation 
Grafton, Ma~sachusetts 01591·. .· 

Mr. oavid Mackety 
Route 1 
Fulton, Michigan 48505 

Mr. w. Anthoriy·Park 
Park and Meuleman 
Box 2762 
Boise, Idaho e3701 

Houma Alliance and 
Choctaw-Apache Indian 
% Governor 
State of Louisiana 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804 

!one Band 
% Sacrame~to Area Director 
Bureau of Indian Affairs 
Post Office Box 15740 
Sacramento, California 95813 

Jamestown Tribal Council 
Route 2 
Sequim, Washington 98392 

Mr. John McGeshick 
Post Office Box 118 
Watersmeet, Michigan 49969 
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Mr. James Jannetta 
Upper Peninsula Legal Services 
416 Ashmun Street 
Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan 49783 

Ms. Mary Z. Wilson 

Durnseith, North Dakota 59329 

Mr. Kent Elliott 

Skamokawa, washington 98647 

Mr. Neil McCormick 
Post Office Box 4540 
Whitesburg, Georgia 30185 

Curtis L. Custalow, Sr. 
Box 178 
West Point, Virginia 23181 

Barry Margolin 
Native American Rights Fund 
10 Post Office Square 
Room 551 
Boston, Massachusetts 92109 

Mr. Dennis F. Gerlt 
187 Spring Street West 
Friday Harbor, Washington 98250 
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Mr. Louie Aridrews 
Post dffice Box 131 
Lee Vini~g, Califor~ia 93541 

. . 
Mr. sam Blue 
Post bffj~e Boi 817 
Perry, Florida,32347 

" .. ,. 

Mr. 'Jimmy Mc.Daniel 
Route 7 Box 7 2'6 
Tallahassee, .. Florida 32303 

Mr. Georg~ Watson 
RFD 2 
Kenyon, Rhode Island 02836 

Ms. Christene Mertha 
15 Damon Heights Road 
Niantic,•Connecticut 05357 

Arlene Seedy 
1120 Huff Road 
Burlington, washington 98233 

Diamond, Rash, Leslie & 
Schwartz 
1208 Southwest Nat'l Bank Bldg. 
El Paso, Texas 79901 

.. 

., 
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Northern Michigan Ottawa 
911 Franklin 
Petoskey, Michigan .49770 

Mr. James E. Waite 
Post Office Box 462 
Pensacola, Florida 32592 

Ms. LaVerne Glaze 
or Mr. Mark Allison 

Post Office Box 265 
Orleans, California 95556 

Mr. T. D. Cook 

King William, Virginia 23083 

Pascua Yaqui 
825 w. Calle Ventura 
Tucson, Arizona 85705 

Mr. Aureluis H. Piper 
427 ShE~l ton Road 
Trumbull, Connecticut 06611 

Poosepatack Tribe 

Mastic L. I., New York 11950 
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Mr. John R. Lewi~ 
Post Office Box 833 
206 Main st,r·eet· .. 
Greenvllle, California 95941 

Mr. Arthur Turner. 
Po•t Office· So~'.2bl 
Florala, Alabama.36442 

Captain 0. Nel~on 

Indian Neck, Virginia 23077 

Ms. Victoria G. Miller 
Post Office Box 958 
Saginaw, Michigan 49606 

Samish Tr.ibe of Indians 
% Superintendent 
Western Washington Agency 
3006 Colby Street, Federal Bldg. 
Everett, Washington 98201 

Diamond, Rash, Leslie & Schwartz 
1208 Southwest National Bank 
El Paso, Texas 79901 

·., 

Mr. Irving Harris 
Old South Drive 
Litchfield, Connecticut 06759 
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Mr. Tukemas 
or Mr. Nas•Naga 

Post Office Box 609 
Xenia, Ohio 45385 

Mrs. Harriett Crippen Gurnps 
Post Office Box 1286 
Southampton, New York 11958 

Mr. Alfred Cooper 
5101 27th Avenue West 
Everett, Washington 98203 

Helen C. Harvey 
20204 117th S. E. 
Kent, Washington 98031 

Mr. W. R. Jackson 
Route 1 Box 111 
Leesburg, Georgia 31763 

Ms. Joan K. Marshall 
2212 A Street 
Tacoma, Washington 98402 

Mr. J. Hugh Proctor . 
General Delivery Box 946 
Waldorf, Maryland 20601 
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Mrs. Esther Ross 
Post Office Box 552 
Bellingham, Washington 98225 

Mr. David H. Getches 
NARF 
1506 Broadway 
Boulder, Colorado 80302 

Mrs. Edna M. Silverthorne 
Box 197 
Dixon, Montana 59831 

Mr. Robert Lantis 
Box 624 
Ottawa, Kansas 66067 

Mrs. Karleen K. McKenzie 
5621 Altamont Drive 
Klamath Falls, Oregon 97601 

Tunica-Biloxi Indian Community 
of Louisiana 

% Governor 
State of Louisiana 
Post Office Box 44243 
State Capitol 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70604 

Mr. George Plumer 
Star Route 
Post Office Box 21 
Dodson, Montana 59524 
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. 
Tigua Ysleta del· Sur 
Post Office Box 17579 
Ysleta sta1:'ion · 
El Paso, ·Texas· 79917 

Mr. Le~is Strickland 
Route 3 Box i5 7 A 
Maxton, North Caplina 28364 

Mr. H. A. Rhoden 
Post Office Box s 
Geneva, Florida 32732 

Mr. Jim vann 
Route 1 Box 109 
Bolton, North Carolina 28423 

Mr. James Boucha 
Box 336 ' 
warroad, Minnesota 56763 

Mr. vermon Locklear 
14 Council Road 
Maxton, North Carolina 29363 

Mashpee Wampanoag 
Route # 130 
Mashpee, Massachusetts 92649 
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Addresses of individuals interested 
in Federal Acknowledgment Project 
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James Abourez·k, ·Chairman 
united States Senate 
Sele.:t: Committee on Indian Affatrs 
Was,bingtoh,. D; C.· 20'51 0 

Admi~i~tration of.Nativ~ American 
ProgrclmS 

.Room 357" 'G 
Herbert H. Humphrey Building · . 
200 Independencie Avenue s. W. 
washington, D.. c .. 20201 

Car 1 R •.. Ajello 
Attorney General 
State of Connectic~t 
OfficE~ of the Attorney General 
30 Trinity Street 
Hartford; Connecticut 96115 

Cruz Alderette, President 
First Americans' Financial Services 
Post Office Box 37 
Annandale, Virginia 22003 

Mr. Russell Anderson 
Post Office Box 3506 
Coos Bay, Oregon 97420 

Mr. Raymond D. Apodaca 
Supt. Texas Indian Commission 
Post Office Box 17579 
Ysleta Station 
El Paso, Texas 79917 
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Mr. Lewis Bell 
Law Offices of Bell, Ingram, & Rice 
Post Office Box 1769 
Everett, Washington 98206 

Mr. Fr·ed Benton, Jr. 
601 St. Ferdinand Street 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70802 

Mr. Bob Blackburn 
History Department 
Oklahoma State University 
Stillwater, Oklahoma 74074 

Mr. James D. Bono 
Round Valley Indian Health Center 
Post Office Box 247 
Covelo, California 95428 

Joseph E. Brennan 
State of Maine 
Department of the Attorney General 
Augusta, Maine 04333 

Mr. Walter Broemer 
Executive Director 
Pexas Indian Commission 
lOll Alston 
Livingston, Texas 77351 
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Mr, Art Bunce. 
Calif, •. Indian Le.ga:l Office· 
Poet ·Offi<;:e Box .993 
Bi~6op, ·caltfoinia 93514. 

! ~· 

Ms. Saridra Cad•wal~der 
Executive·Director 
~ndian Rights ~ssociation 
1505 Race Street 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19102 

Mr. Charle~ Capach
Route 4 ·Box· 137 
Dawson, Georgia 31742 

Mr. Lynn Caylor ·., 
G. A. 0 •. 
441 G. Street N~ W. 
Room 722-A 
washington, D. c. 20001 

Reid Peyton Chambers 
Law Offices 
Sonosky, Chambers & Sachse 
2030 M. Street N. w. 
washington, D. c. 20036 

Mr. John L. Chavez 
327 Office Plaza 
Suite 106 
Tallahassee, Florida 32301 
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..
Mr. ~harl;s .Chevali~r 
187 Spring Street West 
Priday B~rbq~,:washington 98250. . 

. ' 

Mr •.t,ouis. Cimino 
American Anth.ropologist Associat.ion· 
1703 New·Bampshire Avenbe N. w. 

·washington, D~:C. 20009 

Mr. Jerry Clark 
Legislati~e ~ Natural Resources Branch
NNFN . ·- . 
National Archives and Records S•rvices 
Wa~hington, D. C. 20408 

Mr. Raymond E. Combs, Jr. 
Sr. Vice Pre~ident-Director 
The 13th Regional Corporation· 
Post Office Boi 24764 
Seattle, Washington·98124 

Mr. Mont Cotter 
Post Office Box 276 
Grove, Oklahoma 74344 

Mr. Donald E. Covey 
Tobin Law Office 
422 Main Street 
Winner, South Dakota 57580 

·.. 
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Mr. Claude A. Cox 
Principal Chief 
Post Office Box 1114 
Okmulgee, Oklahoma 74447 

Mr. John Crosskey 
Bay, Berry and Howard 
One Constitution Plaza 
Hartford, Connecticut 06103 

Cumberland Co. Assoc. of Indian People 
Route 2 Box 2-B 
Fayetteville, North Carolina 28301 

Mr. Gosta E. Dagg 
702 Laurel Drive 
Everett, Washington 98201 

Barbara Decker, Evecutive Director 
Georgia Commission on Indian Affairs 
Suite 626 
11 Pryor Street s. w. 
Alanta, Georgia 30303 

Mr. Ty Depass 
Department of Intergovernmental Relations 
Governors Office 
Richmond, Virginia 23201 
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, \. I . t . , 

Gene·· P. ·Dickey, .Director 
S~cfal. S.upp~em~ntal Food Division 
United States pepjrt~ent of Agriculture 
FoO'd C!tnd Nutrit.ion Service 
washingto:n, D·. c·. 202SO · 

\ 

.Ms. Domini'c 
Box 274 ... 
'Petros.key, Mi<?.higan 49770 

Mr. Mike. Doubl~day 
Wester~.Governor's Policy Office 
3333 Quebec Street 
Denver, co1orado 80207 

' ' . 

Mr. Ernest c. Do~ns 
11742 Decade Court 
Reston, Virginia 22091 

',, 

Dr. Richard N. Ellis 
Department of History 
University of New Mexico 
Alburquerque, New Mexico 87106 

George Erickson, President 
Board of Directors 
Opportunities, Inc. 
Post Office Box 2532 
Great Falls, Montana 59403 

Final regs only 
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Mr. Jerry Lee Faircloth 
Post Office Box 161 
Atlantic, North Carolina 28511 

Maxwell L. Francher 
Executive Director 
Copper River Native Ass. Inc. 
Drawer H - Cooper Center, 
Alaska 9957 3 

Mr. Daniel Ferry . 
Attorney At Law 
1700 Pennsylvania Avenue 
Washington, D. c. 20006 

Ms. Juanita Felter 
Post Office Box 462 
Pensacola, Florida 32592 

Florida Governor's Council 
on Indian Affairs 

105 1/2 East College Avenue 
Tallahassee, Florida 32301 

Ms. Gunilln Foster 
House Interior Committee 
1324 Longworth Building 
washington, D. C. 20515 
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Mr. We~ ley' Frankl in · · 
Post· Office Box· 28 
Nanicok~~· Pe~n~yl~ania 18634 

. ·: 

Ms. Amy Gershenfeld 
Trou~man ~nd Saunders 
1400 Candler Road · 
·Alan~~~ ~~orgi~ 303d3 · 

Mr. ~ichael D. Golden 
California Iridfan.Legal Services 
Post Office Box 1228 
Eureka, California 95501 

Mr. Jerome M. Griner 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law 
47 North Main St~eet 
West Hartford, ~onnecticut 06107. 

Mr. B. Reid Haltom 
Nordhaus, Moses & Dunn 
Attorneys at Law 
800 American Bank of Commerce Complex 
200 Lomas Boulevard, N. w. 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87102 

Ms. Emily Mansfield 
Attorney at Law 
STOWW 
Box 578 
Sumner, washington 98397 
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Mr. Todd Hamilton 
7266 Tom Drive 
Suite 107 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70806 

Mr. J. Robert Hunter 
Deputy Federal Insuranced Administrator 
Department of Housing and Urban Development 
Federal Insurance Administration 
washington, n. c. 20410 

Mr. w. R. Jackson. 
Route # 1 Box 111 
Leesburg, Georgia 31763 

Mr. Rascal Jacobs 
Route 1 Box 179 
Bolton, North Carolina 28423 

Mr. James Jannetta 
Research, Training and Litigation Coordinator 
Upper Peninsual Legal Services, Inc. 
416 Ashmun Street 
sault Ste. Marie, Michigan 49783 

Mr. Clyde Jackson 
Box 745 
Jena, Louisiana 71342 
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Charles H. Johnson, 
Executive Vice President 
Kawerak, Inc. Bering Straits 

Native Ass. 
Post Office Box 505 
Nome, Alaska 99762 

Mr. Martin Jordan 
730 West Maple 
Fayetteville, Arkansas 72701 

Honorable Abraham Kazen 
House of Representatives 
Washington, D. c .. 20515 

Honorable John Krebs 
House of Representatives 
washington, D. C. 20515 

Attn: Jerry Magnuson 

Mr. Arthur Lazarus, Jr. 
Association on American 

Indian Affairs, Inc. 
Office of General Counsel 
600 New Hampshire Avenue, N. w. 
Washington, D. C. 20037 

Mr. Donald Lehman 
Route 1, Box 87 
Ft. Gibson, Oklahoma 74434 
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' ' '.. 
Ms. ~ictorla ~indsey 
1067 Woo~Hand Avenue 
Ke·tchikan, Aiaska 99901. . . . ' 

Ms. Arlin~a Locklear 
NAFR , 
1712 N•.Street N. W. 

·wash.ington, D•. c. 20036 

Ms. Darlene .Locklear 
Route·) BOX 226 
Maxton; North carolina 29364 

Mr. Keever Locklear 
Route 3 Box 226 
Maxton, North Carolina 29364 

Louisiana Division of Indian Affairs 
Department of Urban and 

community Affairs 
Post Office Box 44455 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804 

Mr. Jim Lowery 
1516 14th Avenue 
Columbus, Georgia 31901 
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Mr. Allen Lube! 
Troutman, Sanders~ Lockerman & 

Ashmore Attorneys-at-Law 
1400 Candler Building 
Alanta, Georgia 30303 

Mr. Arch M. March 
Director of Community Development 
Post Office Box C 
Eagle Pass, Texas 78852 

Ms. Emily Mansfield 
5308 Ballard Avenue N. w. 
seattle, Washington 98107 

Dr. Dominic J. Mastrapasqua 
Acting Commissioner 
Administration for Native Americans 
200 Independence Avenue 
washington, D. C. 20201 

Mr. Kenneth R. Maynor 
Post Office Box 68 
Pembroke, N. c. 28372 

Mr. Lawrence H. Mirel 
918 16th Street N. W. 
Suite 503 
washington, D. c. 22006 
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Mr .. M~son :·D·~· Mor i.sset · · 
Aiontz~ Pirtle; Morisset, Ern~t6ff 
& Cbestnut':.Attorney:s at Law 
Pionee'r 8u ild i'ng · . . . · 
60~·Pirst Avenue. · \seattle, w·ashington 981 o4 · 

' ' ·' 
' ' 

Ms. ve~o~id• Murdock 
Post Offzce. Box 1397 
Parker, A~.i~ona' 85344 

Mr. J. L. ·MCB~e 
5103 Gramar· 
Wichita, 'Kansas 67218 

Mr. Malcol~ s. McLeod 
Attorney at Law 

·..457 Central Building 
Seattle, Washington, 98104 

National Congress of 
American Indians 

Suite 700 
1430 K Street N. W. 
washington, D. c. 20005 

Honorable James Abourezk 
Chairman, Select Committee 

on Indian Affairs 
United States senate 
washington, D. c. 20510 
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Mr. Ellen A. Naylor 
Indian Law Resource Center 
1101 Vermont Avenue, N. w.· 
washington, D. c. 20005 

North Carolina Bureau of 
Indian Affairs 

Bruce Jones, Director 
Heart of Raliegh Motel Room 228 
East Edenton Street 
Raliegh, North Carolina 27602 

Mr. Jot~ Notaro 
2931 Marshall Stre~t 
Falls Church, Virginia 22042 

Mr. Tim Odell 
AttornE~Y of Law 
Abbey, Strand and Fox 
300 Park Place Building 
Seattle, Washington 98101 

Oklahoma Indian Affairs Commission 
4010 No. Lincoln Blvd. 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73105 

Raymond E. Paddock, Jr., President 
Thingit and Haida Indians of Alaska 
130 Seward Street Room 412 
Juneau, Alaska 99801 
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Allari··Park~t~ ehief Courisel 
Select Committee· on Indian Affairs 
Attn·-: Barbara Berger 

\. 

El~esha Pa~t6ri·ri~rector 
Michigan Indian Legal Services 
3041 N. Garfield Road 
Traverse Citi,·Mi~higan 49684 ...... 

Mr. G~org~ Plummer 
Star Route . 
Post Office Box 21 
Dodson, Montana 59524 

Mr. David R. Poynter 
Clerk, House of Representatives 
Post Office Box 44281, Capitol Station ·., 

Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804 

Mr. Stephen v. Quesenberry 
California Indian Legal Services 
Post Office Box 993 
Bishop, California 93514 

Honorable Regal 
United States Senate 
washington, D. c. 20510 

Attn: Carolyn Short 
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Mr. James Revey 
New Jersey Indian Office. 
300 Main Street 
Suite 2C-3 

. Orange, New Jersey 07050 

Mr. J4 c. Reynolds 
1516 14th Avenue 
Columbus, Georgia 31901 

Mr. Clyde David Robin~on 
6920 Olive Drive 
Bakersfield , California 93308 

Mr. Clyde Lee Robinson 
Post Office Box 1207 
Weldon, California 91283 

Mr. Buford Rolin 
Post Office Box 462 
Pensacola, Florida 32592 

Dr. George Roth 
3185 N. Hudson Avenue 
San Bernardino, California 92404 
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Mr~ Robert J. Ryan· 
Krtight-Ridder Newspapers 
1195 National Press Building 
washington, D. c. 20045 

Mr. Russ Rymer 
Brown's Guide to Georgia 
3765 Miain Street 
Suite 202 
College Park, Georgia 30337 

Mr. Rudy Ryser 
Cosamco Ltd 
3046 Alki Avenue s. w. 
Seattle, Washington 98116 

Mr. John Schroeder 
Office of Revenue Sharing 
Legal Division 
2401 E. Street N. w. 
washington, D. c. 20036 

Mr. Jeff Schuster 
Post Office Box 578 
sumner, Washington 98390 

Mr. Myron P. Schwoebell 
Athens Indian Reservation 
Fulton, Michigan 49052 
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.. 

Ms. ~~ry·S~iff1ett 
4900 Old.Mill'Road 
Alexandri~, Virgi~ia 22309 . . . 

... • 

Dan Slaby · 
1057 ~est rireweed Lane 
Anchorage, Ala'ska 99503 

Ms. Marguerite Smith 
54 orange Street 
Brooklyn, New York 11201 

Mr. Thomas L. Smithson 
Attorney at Law 
Post Office Box 138 
Escanaba, Michigan 49829 

I

Mr. Joe P. Sparks 
4234 Winfield Scott Plaza 
Suite D 
Scottsdale, Arizona 85251 

Mr. James D. St. Clair 
Hale and Dor r 
Counselors at Law 
28 State Street 
Boston, Massachusetts 92109 
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I. 

Mr. S·. Gierin Star.bird 
Post:Of~lce Box 736 
Ki~~n 1 ·~aine 04451 

Mr. Arnold C. Sternberg 
Depaitmen~ ot Housing and 
Community Deve16~ment . 
nivision bf Community Affairs 
921 ~enth Street · 
Sac.r amen tO' 1 California 95814 

J. Hugh :Proctor 
Route 1 Box 162 A· 
Waldor f· 1 -Maryland 20601 

Mr. Pe·te Taylor 
Special Council 
Senate Select Committee on 

Indian Affairs 
5323 Dirkson 
Washington, D. C. 20510 

Mr. Thomas N. Tureen 
Post Office Box 388 
Calais, Maine 04619 
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Ms. Catherine Herrold Troeh 
15214 9th s. w. 
Seattle, Washington 98166 

Ms. Jan Tuveson 
Florida Governor's Council on 

Indian Affairs 
105 1/2 East College Avenue 
Tallahassee, Florida 32301 

Honorable Morris R. Udall 
Chairman, Committee of Interior and 

Insular Affairs 
House c>f Representatives 
washington, D. c. 20515 

Attn: Gunilln Foster 

Mr. Robert Van Gunten (METIS) 
CLOB 2··152 
Montana State University 
Bozeman, Montana 59715 

Mr. Jim Vann 
Route 1 Box 109 
Bolton, North Carolina 28423 

virginia State Indian Affairs 
Ty De Pass 
Department of Intergovernmental 

Affairs 
Richmond, Virginia 23219 
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' .. 

Mr ~··James· E. ··waite 
Post Office ·Box 462 
Pensaco~a, Florida 32592 

Representativa James G. Ward 
Flot ida State 

House of ·Representative 
350 N~ E~lin Parkway 
Fort Walton Be:ach, Florida 32548 

Attn: Fran Beard 

Mr. Lar~y W~t~on · 
Route !.Box 65 
Lawton, Oklahoma 73501 

Mr. Thunderbird Webber 
Post Office Box 225 
Richmond, Virginia 23202 

Mr. Edward Weinberg 
Law Offices of Duncan, Brown, 
Weinberg, & Palmer, P. c. 
Suite· 1200 
1775 Pennsylvania Avenue, N. w. 
washington, o. C. 20006 

Mr. Bob White 
Post Office Box 58 
McLoud, Oklahoma 74851 

· .. 
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. · .. ,;. . ' 

Herbert .Wh.fte ;· Chairman 
K.ie.-apoo . 'l;'r ib'e of: Ok'l ahoma · 
Pa.t. Office a·ox ·.52 
Mc1J6Ud, ·. oklahoJRa 74851 

! 

Honorable'Richard White 
House ·of Rep·resentatives 
washington., D.' ·C. 20515 

Attn Barbara Potter 

Ms. Jeanne s. Whiteing 
Native American Rignts Fund 
1506 Broadway 
Boulder, Colorado 80302 

Ms. Vivian M. Williamson 
Route 7, ·Box. 663 
Pensacola, Florida 32506 

Ms. Sandra wurth-Hough 
East Carolina University 
Department of Political Science 
Greenville, North Carolina 27834 

Honorable Milton R. Young 
united States Senate 
washington, D. c. 20510 

Attn: Karen Steidle 

\ 

· .. 
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William Youpee, Executive Director 
National Tribal Chairmen's Association 
suite 207 
1701 Pe·nnsylvania Avenue, N. W. 
washington, D. c. 20006 

Mr. B. E. Xingayham 
Post Office Box 126 
Trumbull, Connecticut 06611 
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I. • . 

... ' .
Edward. Kenriedy 

' 

atra1:es Senate. 
D. e. 2os1o 

H 
House of Representatiyes 
Washington, D. C. Z0515 ' 
Dave Snapp 
OMB 
8208 New EXE!C. Office Bldg. · 
Wash~ngton, D. ·0.· 

Sam MacKaty 

MS. Cecile Maxwell her card was out of the file so I 
15614 1st Avenue South mistaken dropped her for the mailing 
Seattle, Washington 98148 list 

Mr. 0. Oliver'Adkins 
RFD 1, Box 226 
Providence, Gorge, Virginia 23140 · 

Mrs. Angie Osborn 
2 787 N. Piedra Road 
Sanger, California .93657 

Mr. Amos Tyler 
Route 2, Box 51 - A 
Mora, Loui!;iana 71455 

Mr. Morris Tyler 
Route 1 Box 3 7 

\ 

Mora, Louisiana 71455 

Mr. John Wesley Thomley 
Post Office Box 123 
Molino, Florida 32577 
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What shall I do with these people 

Mr. James Lowery 
1516 14th Avenue 
Columbus, Georgia 31901 

Mr. 0. Oliver Adkins + 
-"". ;'i:;:c>RFD 1, Box 226 

,...:. c-....providence Gorge, Virginia 23140 

~ Mrs. Angie Osborn + 
~ ~ .2787 N. Piedra Road 

r ~anger, California 93657....__, 

. Mr. Amos Tyler + 
-.---. i Route 1 Box 51-A 

-;--;. \:!tora, Louisiana 71455 
""-

~..'1 Mr. Norris Tyler 
"' ~ Route 1 Box 37 

r~ . . 
~Mora, Lou1s1ana 71455 

" ~ Mr. John Wesley Thomley 
''\__Post Office Box 123 
!:")<Molino, Florida 32577 

Mr. Houston L. McGhee 
Route 3 Box 287 
Atmore, Alabama 36502 

Mr. Larry M. Baer 
Post Office Box 586 

-Cando, North Dakota 58324 

Mr. Allan Van Gestel 
~ Goodwin, Procter & Hoar 

~.28 State Street 
~Boston, Massachusetts 02109 
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I' ~·· 
119\IQ ll"'d10n Heservohon 
El PosQ

'Jictor Fain. Commi.ntoner 
f' 0. low 611 Trod•honof l<ic.kapoo Trlbe

Na<:ogdochtlt.. Tx 75961 Eogle Po•• ...713156<1-a:N 1 Am..-teon Indian ·Cent•r 
Oollos . TEXAS INDIAN COMM!SSION

Jock Stollin!J$', Comrnini.,.... Dolle• lntert<ibo1 Center 
11200 Socor•o Road ,WaU' Bro.mttr Exec.utive 01rect.9r Oollos 
fl PO'IO. Tx ;•9927 ,10li'Atston. l•vmgston. h. 77361 Amer O:cn lndion Forum
91518$9-87U . 713/327-5285 Fort worm 

lnlertribo! Council... April 18, 1978 · Houston 

11'. John A. Shapard 
3ureau of Indian Affairs 
J. s·. Department of. the Interior 
~609 Interior Building 
vashington, D.C. 2024~ 

RE: 25 CFR 54.6 
Proposed Rules 
Lac Vieux Desert Band 

lear Bud: 

.t was a pleasure meeting you at the National Converence on .Recognition of Indian Tribes 

.r.. Nashville. I appre-ciate your understanding of the problems that Sub-section 54.6 (c) (2) 
•resents for the Traditional l(ickapoo Tribe of Texas. 

'he Kickapoos were forced out of the Great Lakes Area by Army Order in 1832. and migratt:c 
o Kansas and Indian Territory in Oklahoma. The ~tissionaries tried to convert the K ick.:l

•oos to Christianity and for: Religious freedom, the Trad.itional Kickapoos moved to the 
·ort Duncan Area of Texas and lived in v:hat is now Eagle Pass, Texas and :~aciemento, :tex. 
n the early 1900's the U.S. Army went into Mexico to remove the Traditional Kickapoos 
o Oklahoma. They shot and killed a number of Indians and captured some of the Tribal 
[embers returning them to Oklahoma. ~lost of the Traditional Kickapoos escaped and toda:: 
here are over 640 Tribal !1embers, mostly full bloods·, living in the Eagle Pass/~;ac iemento 
.rea. 

:i:1.cc the late 1830's until today, they have retained their Indian Religion, Language .:1:1,~ 
radition. They speak no English, their children do not go to Public Schools, they ..:.L' 
ot use Public Hospitals, live in traditional straw houses and contin~e to maintain ~h~ir 

ndian Laws through their Tribal Council form of Local Government. 

orne have been entered on the Oklahoma Kickapoo Tribal Rolls. ~lost of the TraC.i::i,'n,i: 
i.:kapoos are unaware of the fact they are listed on the Oklahoma Kickapoo Ro.u. :_: 
00 rdles from that Agency and claim no aliegance to the Oklahoma Kickapoo 1r:1.:;;:. 

ears th~y have maintained their identity of a destinct individual Tribe and ~is~ 
inue their Tribal Government. 

herefor~, in behalf of the Traditional Kickapoos, I would appreciate your cons~:~rd:. 
f amending Sub-section 54.6(C)(2) to read as follows: 

(2) The membership of the petitioning group is composed principally of ?<::!"

sons not members of any other Indian eligible for services fron the ~~~
eau as an American Indian Tribe. (add) provided, however, that ~f a ?E:
itioning group has maintained a separate Tribal Government an<l has L. ·:""..: 

. ' 't 1· ~ 
t ' 

,• 
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in a separate geographical area for more than 100 years but are carried 
on another Federally recognized Tribes' Roll, they would be eligible for 
separate Federal Recognition if such members relinquish enrollment with
in 90 days after final recognition of the petitioning group as an Indian 
Tribe entitled to receive Federal Services. 

h:.ve reviewed a copy of Tom Smithson's letter of April 11, 1978, and also feel that 
e Amend:nent should be carefully worded as not to eliminate any equally long stand·ing 
para ted Tribes. 

·. Smithson's alternate proposal which states "and if the Indian Tribe of whicq they 
·e members gives its consl~nt, by Tribal resolution" is restrictive because the Okla
~a Kickapoo may be using Traditional Kickapoos for head count puiposes and would 
1t agree to withdrawal of membership. 

IUr assistance in amending this Sub-section in such a tvay that would not exclude the! 
·adtional Kickapoos from Federal Recognition will be greatly appreciated . 

. ncerely yours, 

~- ) J'j-"/. ~ -..J• J , I' I /J 

. , J ale '{ 0) r\; VI,· w .A,/ 
tlter W. Broemer : 
~ecutiVE Director 

lE/dd 

George 1--.'hite 1--.'ater, War Chief 
Tratitional Kickapoo Tribal Council 
Texas Indian Comr:lission 
Leslie ~. Gay, Jr. 
Jim Brown 
Tom Smithson 
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' ' 

DIREtTo~, OFFIC! O' INOI~~ $ERVICES 
BUAE.AU OF INDIAN A'FAIAS 
ATTN FEDERAL R!COGNITtON PROJ!CT 
18TH & C STS NW . 
WASHINGTON OC 20245 <... < {,~ 

\(2)' 

DEAR SIR, 
<. 

AS THE CHIEF LEGAL OF,ICEA OF THE STATE 0, ~OUISIANA THE 'OL~O~ING 
COMMENTS ARE OFFERED ON BEHALF OF THE STATE IN RESPECT TO THE PAO~O~ED 
REGULATIONS PUBLISHED IN THE FEOF=:I:UL REGISTER 'JUN! 1 1CJ18 ESTABL.ISI-IING 
PROCEDURES FOR RECOG~ITION OF INOIAN,TRIBES, 

THE PROPOSED R~GULAT!ONS 00 N6T MAK~ THE .STAT! AT INT!REST A ~AATV 
PRIVY TO THE TRI~AL R£COCNITION PROCEDURE~ THIS OMISSION RESULTS IN A 
GRIEVOUS VIOLATION OF THE. RIGHTS OF THE SlATES IN THAT HIGHLY 
SIGNIFICANT LEGAL CONSEQUENCES TO THE STAT[S CAN 8E E',.-ECTIV! lllllTMOUT ·, 
THEIR PARTICIPATION AS A PARTY. I u•GE THAT THE PROPOSED REGULATIONS ~E 
AMENDED TO INCLUDE THE STATE AT JNTEREST AS A PARTY DIRECTLY CONCER~En 
IN ALL STEPS IN T~E PROCEEDINGS. 

THIS CO~~E~T SHOU~O NOT BE CONST~UfD AS RE,RE!ENTING AN OPPOSITIO~ TO 
THE ADOPTION OF ~EA~O~ABLE ~EGULATIONS FOR TRIBE RECOGNITION NOR 
OPPOSITION TO RECOGNITION OF !NOIAN GROUPS AS TRIBES W~ERE TH! HISTOAtC 
FACTS wARRA~T HOWEVER I URGE THAT THE REGULATIONS MUST INCLUO! THE 
STATE AS A PARTICIPATING PARTY TO TH! PROCEEDING IN wHICH A 
SIGNIFICANT NUMBER OF IT'S CITIZ~N! WHO HAVE EXEACI!EO THE STATE 
CITIZENSHIP FOR ~ORE THAN 1b& V~AAS ARE NOW TO BE RECLASSIFIED AND 
VESTED TOGETH!R ~ITM THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT WITH NEW ANO OI~F~RENT 
RIGHTS SOME 0, WHICH CAN BE HIGHLY PREDJUOICIAL TO TH! OTHER CITIZE~S 
OF THE STATE ANO TO THE STATE ITSFLF, 

THE ADOPTION OF THE PROPCSED REGULATIONS ~ITHOUT MAKING THE STATE A 
PA~T¥ PRIVY TO ALL PROCEEDINGS WOULD VIOLATE CONSTITUTIONAL GUARA~Tff~ 
FO~ wHICH FULL RESERVATION OF TH~ ~IGHT TO SEEK JUDICIAL RELIEF I! 
HE~EBY ~ADE IN THE FILING OF THF PRESENT COMMENTS. 

wiLLIAM J GUSTE JUNIOR, ATTORNEY GENERAL 
STATE OF LOUISIANA 

1bs52 EST 

MGMCOMP MGM 
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I, 

Demp"tie Hentey. Chairman S&rving T~rxos Indians· 
P. 0. Box 3-UI 

Alobomo·Cousho!to Indian·libttr!V. Tx n575 
Reservation, livingston713/3:16-363<1 
TLguo tndio.n Reservation 
El PasoVktor Fein. CommisoiOMr 

P.O.Box68 TrodiUonal Kickopoo Tribe 
Nacogdochfl. Tx 75'161 Eagle Pou 
713151... -8361 American Indian Center 

OallosTEXAS INDIAN COMMISSIONJack 5 tailings, Commiosioner Dallas Intertribal Center 
11200 Socorro Rood 

Wof1 Broemer, Executtve Director Oollos 
£1 Posn, h 79"1'1.1 101h,Jston,livingston. h. 773S1 · Ameriean Indian Forum915/~·9-11714 713/327·5285 Fort Worth 

Intertribal Council 
HoustonJune 23, 1978 

Director 

•·-t (/. ~·· 
~' 

:;:::,) 
__, 

Office of Indian Services 
Bureau of Indian Affairs 
18th and "C" Street ~.J 
washington, D.C. 20245 

ATTN: Federal Recognition Project 

"'-';t- t:.·2.J·!~.JI-....Gentlemen: 

I have reviewed 25 CFR Part 54 published in the Federal Register on June 1, 
1978; Proposed Rules for Federal Recognition of Indian Tribes and take only 
one exception. Section 54.7 (f) reads "The membership of the petitioning 
groups is composed principally of. persons who are not members of any other 
:~orth American Indian Tribe." This provision wquld be detrimental to the 
application by the Traditional Kickapoo Tribe of Eagle Pass, Texas. 

Pres ~n tly you extend Federal Recognition to two Kickapoo Tribes, the Oklahoma , 
t:ickapoos and the Kansas Kickapoos. The Traditional Kickapoos seperated from 
these Tribes in the 1830's .and moved to the Eagle Pass Area for religious 
freedom. Some are listed on the Oklahoma Kickapoo Tribal Roll without know-
:.ed;;:;e, consent or understanding of the meaning of Tribal Roll affiliations. 

All Kickapoos in T·exas consider therJselves Traditional Kickapoos with no 
Tribal ties to the Oklahoma or Kansas Tribes. For over 140 years the Tradition
al :<ickapoos have retained their Indian religion, culture and language through 
Tribal laws enforc•:!d by a strong Tribal Council form of local government. 
Ti1ese ;>eople have a fierce pride in being a destinct individual Tribe even 
though they are in abject poverty as they speak no English, their children do 
r;.ot ;o to schools anc they live in reed/stick houses cooking with open fires 
en dirt floors. Their annual per capita incone is 5160!! In all my life, I 
rave not seen a gr()u;: of ?eople in this great 'Cnited States that need help 
Fore. If you say, let them go to Oklahoma for help, forget it. In the earlv 
19 1J'l t s the L S. Arny went to t:-:e F.eli~ious Grounds in "!exico to remove the::: 
to Oklo.ho!la. They shot and killed a nunber of :(ickapoos and captured sone 
returnin;; the!l to 0l:lahoma. ;rost of the Traditional i.::ickapoos escaped and 
today there are OVE!r 64'1 Tribal :renbers, mostly full bloods, livin;:; in the 
:=a~le Pass(;~acienento Area. 

Therefore, in behalf of the Traditional rZickapoos, I would like to request 
that you anend Section 54.7 (f) and add ''However, if a Tribe with their own 
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?age : 

Local Government ~as lived separate fror.1 anv other Tribe for more than a 100 
,rears and do not clair. nembershin on any other :-riba~ Roll, then the Secretary 
:::.:;.·; ·.:a::.ve the above rule and give S;?ecial c.onsideration to said Tribe for 
r~dera: ~ecognition. 

Your consideration a~d assistance will be greatly appreciated by every 
Iradional Kickapoo !~dian. 

c.: "! 

tJ=~~~1/
1" "! +- n,.,a.J.. .... r:>roer;ter 

Executive Director I 

cc: George ~hitewater, War Chief 
Traditional Kickapoo Tribal Council 
Texas Indian Comnission 
Senator John Tower 
Senator Lloyd Bentsen 
Congressnan Abrahan Kazen, Jr. 
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K!ckapoo Housing Conditions under the International Bridge in the Flood Plain of the JUo Grande 
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The Administrator has · developed 
eri~!ria for flood plain management in 
flood-prone areas in accordance with 
24 CPR Part 1910. 

The final base (11)0;..,._,.) flood eleva
dons for selected locations are: 

Soun:e e>! ftoodln3 Loc&tlon 

Elevation 
in feet. 

national 
geode tie 
vertiea.l 
datum 

llllenimsci. River... South corporate limit..... 254 
Just ul)5t.ream, west road 260 

bn<lge. 
West corporate l!miL..... :160 

<Na·oional Plood In.sura.nce Acto( 11168 (Title 
XIII of Housing and Urban Development 
Act of 1963>. effective January 28, 19611 (33 
FR 17804, November 28, 1968), a.s amended 
<42 U.S.C. 4001-4128); and Secretary's dele
gation of authority to Federal In.sun.nce 
Administrator. 43 FR 7719.) 

~.!;sued: July 26, 1978. 

GLORIA M. J:r:MENEZ, 
Federal Insurance Administrator. 

r .._ U"R Doc. 78-24235 Filed 9-1-'13; 8:45 aml 

~ steb -

[431G-02) 
Title 25-Jndians 

CHAPTER I-BUREAU OF INDIAN Af· 
FAiaS, DEPARTMENT OF THE INTE
RIOR 

PART 54-PROCEDURES FOR ESTAB
LISHING THAT AN AMERICAN 
INDIAN GROUP EXISTS AS AN 
INDIAN TRIBE 

Final Rule 
AuGUST 24. ll~'l8. 

AGENCY: Bureau of Indian Affairs, 
In·;erior Department. 
ACTION: Fin&l rule. 
SUMMARY: The Bureau of Indian A!· 
fairs publishes final regulations which 
pr•)Vide procedures for acknowledging 
that certa.in American ln•jian tribes 
exist. Various Indi&n groups through· 
out the United States have requested 
that the Secretary of the h1terior offi. 
ci~LliY acknowledge them as Indian 
tribes. Previously. the limited number 
of such requests pennitt.ed an ac
krcowledgment of the group's status on 
a case-by-case basis at the discretion of 
the Secretary. The recent increase in 
the number of such requests before 
the Department necessitates the de
\'elopment of procedures to enable the 
D-epartment to take a uniform ap
proach in their evaluation. 
Er."'FECTIVE DATE: October 2. 1978. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
CONTACT: 

RULES AND IEGULA noNS 

Mr. John A. Shapard. Jr .. Division of 
Tribal Government Services. Branch 
of Trlbal.Relations. relephone. 202-
343-4045, principal author, Mr. John 
A. Sha.pard, Jr. 

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: 
Various Indian groups throughout the 
United States have reqUiested that the 
Secreta.:ry of the In~rior officially ac
knowledge them as Indian ,tribes. 
Heretofore, the limited number of 
such requests pennltred an acknowl
edgment of the group's status on a 
case-by-case basis at the diScretion of 
the Secreta.:ry. The recent increase in'· 
the number of such requests before 
the Department necessitates the de
velopment of procedures to enable the 
Department to take a uniform ap
proach in their evaluation. 

Proposed regulations were published 
on June 16, 197'l. Revised proposed 
regulations were published on June l, 
1978 (43 FR 237-t3). The period for 
public comment closed on July 3. 
Throughout this period, from June 16, 
1977, the amount of consultation and 
discussion with tribes and other 
groups on Federal acknowledgment 
has been unprecedented. Since June 
16, 1977, our records show a total of 
400 meetings, discussions. and conver
sations about Federal acknowledgment 
with other Federal agencies, State gov
ernment officials, tribal representa
tives. petitioners, congrea5ional staff 
members, and legal representatives of 
petitioning groups; 60 written com
ments on the initial proposed regula
tions of June 16, 19'l'l; a national con
ference on Federal acknowledgment 
attended by &pproxima~ly 350 repre
sentatives of Indian tribes and organi· 
zations; and 34 comments on the re
vised proposed regulations, published 
on June 1, 1978. 

This is a project in which the Con
gre/35, the administration, the national 
Indian organizations, and ma.ny tribal 
groups are cooperating to find a.n equi
table solution to a longstanding and 
very difficult problem. 

Most of the changes m&de In the 
final regulations from the revised pro
posed regulations were for cla.rifica· 
tlon. The one concept which has been 
more strongly emphL>ized In these 
final regulations is found in §§ 54.8 and 
54.9. In these two sections, provision is 
made for a wider and more thorough 
notice of receipt of petition. Provision 
is also made for parties, other than 
the petitioner. to present evidence 
supporting or challenging the evidence 
presented in the petition or in the pro
posed findings. 

This inclusion is in response to nu· 
merous requests from the public in the 
comments on both the initial and the 
revised regulations. Further, it is · a. 
continuation of the policy of open and 
candid communication with all parties 
concerned with the Federal acknowl· 

39361 
e4gment project. We. therefore, bave · 
included measures wbJcb dl keep all 
kno~n concerned PIU'ttel f'uDT -in-
formed. ' 

·Persona tnrerested In obtatntni Ill·· 
form&tion about a petition or com
ments made in support of or In oppost. 
tlon to a petition sbould ao J'eCLUest in 
writing. These reconlll wW be av&ilable 
on the same basis as other records 
wtthlin the Bureau. · ·'• 

A number of other comments were 
submitted by the pubUc on tbe revised 
proposed regulations which bear a ape-. 
cific response. It muat be empha.sl!:ed 
that the Department lit not at.t.empttng 
to resolve a.dministrativeb' problems 
which were not resolved by Conare88 
when the Indla.n Reol'IUllz&tion Act 
was passed. · 

There will be IP'OUPI which w111 not 
meet the standards requh'ed by these 
regulations. Fallure to be acknowl
edged pursuant to these regulations 
does not deny that the KI"OUP is 
Indian. It mea.na these groupS do not 
havE! the characteristics necessary for 
the Secretary to acknowledge them a.s 
existing a.s an Indian tribe and entitled 
to rights and services as such. 

Groups in Alaska are entitled to pe
tltioa on the same bu1a as KI"OUps In 
the lower -t8 States. These regulations, 
however, are not in~nded to apply to 
groups, villages, or asaoclationa which 
&re eligible to organize under the Alas
kan Amendment of the Indian Reorga
nization Act <25 U.S.C. -t'l3a> or which 
did not exist prior to U~36. 

It must again be emphasized that 
rerminated groups, bands.. or tribes are 
not entitled to acknowledgm.ent under 
these regulations. Even though many 
of these groups would be able to easUy 
meet the criteria, the Department 
cannot adminJstr&tivelJ reverse lecis-
lation enacted by Congreaa. 

It should also be noted that recovnt
tion by Stare government. otftela.la or 
legislatures ls not. concluaive evtdence 
tha.t the group meetl the criteria aet 
forth herein. 

The Department. received a number 
of comments oonoern.ln& f ~.SJ<fl. 
Some felt that the Alalatant ~ta.ry 
shCiuld be required to notU~ the Pf'ti· 
tioner of his decision within a ,~i
fled time after receipt of thf" Pf'tltion. 
Beeause of the lar&e backloc of Pf'll· 
tions presently on file. the &IJI4!' of the 

·staff and other research oonaldf-r
ations, the time requirement wu r-on
sidered impractical. We a;t~mrly r-1 
the fairest and most pra.c-t inr.J ap-
proach i1; the one t&.ten tn Ulf' rra ul&· 
tions. 

The Department must 1:)0'> ... ur.-d of 
the tribal character of tht" Pl"lH .. ..-.... r 
before the group l.s acknaw-lf'dlrf'd AI· 
though petitioners must bofo ~ 
Indians, groups of descend&ntA w111 rKlll 
be acknowledged solely on a t...uJ 
basis. Maintenance of trlba.l f't"la-
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Such list shall be updated and pub-· 
llshed annually in the .. li'J:ni!:IW. RlilGIS· 
TD. , . 

<e> Within 10 d&tll 
date of the final · 
l'l~t&ry will 

JULES AND REGUlATIONS 

(C) A statement of facts whlCh estab
lishes that the ·petitioner has ma.in· 
tained tribal political Influence 'or 
other authority over •its members aa 
an autonomous entity throughout his· 
t9ry Until the present. ·· 

guidelines for t~;_l~=:~:~tl:! including lE 
guidelines on where .. to re
SI~arch for required ln{orm.atlon. The. 
Department's example of petition 
format, while preferable, shall not pte· 
clude the use of any other format. · . 

<dl: A copy of the group's present· 
· · governing document. or in the absence 

of a written document. a statement de. 
scribing in f.ull the membership· crite· 

<d> The Department shall, upon re-· 
quest. provide suggestions and advice 
to researchers representing a petition· 
er for their research into the petition
er's historical background. and Indian 
identity. The Department shall bot. be 
rt!Sponsible for the actual research on 
b•~half of the petitioner. 

§ .w.1 Form and content of tlhe petition •. 
The petition may be in any readable · 

fol'lll which clearly indicates that it is · 
a petition requesting the- Se-cr.etary to 
&e!k.nowledge tribal existence. All the 
criteria in paragraphs (aJ..(gJ ·of this 
section are mandatory ill order for · 
tribal existence to be &C'knoW}edged 
and must be included in the petition. 

<al A statement of facts establishing 
that the petitioner has been identified 
from historical times until the present 
on a substantially continuous basis, as 
"American Indian." or "aboriginal." A 
petitioner shall not fail to satisfy any 
criteria herein merely because of Ouc-' 
tuations of tribal activity during var· 
iO'lS years. Evidence to be relied upon 
in determining the group's substanti
cally continuous Indian identity shall 
inelude one or more of the following: 

( 1 l Repeated identification by Feder
al authorities; 

<2J Longstanding relationships with 
St1te governments based on identifica· 
ticn of the group as Indian; 

<3l Repeated dealings with a county, 
parish, or other local governm~nt in a 
relationship based on the group's 
Indian identity; 

(4) Identification as an Indian entity 
by records in courthouses. churches. 
or schools; 

< 5 l Identification as ac1 Indian entity 
by anthropologists, historians. or 
other scholars; 

< 6 J Repeated identitication as an 
Indian entity in newspapers and 
booli:.s; 

{7) Repeated identitlcatlon and deal
ings as an Indian entity with recog
nized Indian tribes or national Indian 
organizations. 

U:>l E\·idence that a substantial por· 
tio::> of the petitioning group inhabits 
a specific area or lives in a community 
viewed as American Indian a.nd dis· 
tinct from other populations in the 
area, and that its members fcre descen
dants of an Indian tribe which histori· 
cally inhabited a specific area. 

· ria and the procedures through which 
the gr.oup currently governs it,<! a!fairs 

:'and its members .. 
<el A list of all known current mem

bers of the group and a copy of each 
available former list of members based 
em ·the tribe's own define-d criteria.. 
The membership must consist of indi· 
viduals who have established. uatnc 

·. evidence acceptable to the Se-cretai:r, 
descendancy from a tribe which exist
ed historically or from historicai tr:ibes 
which combined and functioned as a 
single autonomous entity. Evidence ac
ceptable to the Secretary of. tribal 
membership for this purpose includes 
but is not limited to: 
· < 1 l Descendancy rolls prepared by 

the Secretary for the petitioner for 
purposes of distributing claims money, 
providing allotments, or other pur· 
poses; 

<2l State, Federal, or other 'official 
records or evidence Identifying present 

· members or li.ncestors of present mem
be.rs as being an Indian descendant 
and !!- member of the · petitioning 
group; 

<3l Church. school, and other similar 
enrollment re-cords indicating the 
·person as being a member of the peti
tioning entity; 

<4l Affidavits of re-cognition by .tribal 
elders, leaders, or the tribal governing 
body, as being an Indian descendant of 
the tribe and a member of the peti· 
tioning entity; 

(5) Other re-cords or evidence identl· 
fying the person as a member of the 
petitioning entity. 

<f> The membership of the petition
ing group is composed principally of 
persons who are not members of any 
other North American Indian tribe. 

<g> The petitioner Is not. nor are Its 
members, the subject of congressional 
legislation which has expressly termi
nated or forbidden the Federal rela
tionship. 

§ 54.8 Notice of receipt of petition. 

(a,) Within 30 days after receiving a 
petition, the Assistant Secretary shall 
send an acknowledgment of receipt, in 
writing, to the petitioner. and shall 
have published in the FEDERAL Rrors
TER a notice of such receipt including 
the name and location. and mailing 
address of the petitioner and other 
such information that will identify the 
entity submitting the petition and the 
date It was received. The notice shall 

39363 

·also Indicate where a copy of the petf. 
tion may be examined. 

(b) Groups with petitloll.ll on rUe 
with the Bureau on the effective date 
of these regulations shall be notitled 

. within ~0 days from the effective date · 
that their petition is on file. Notice ol 
that fact.\ including the Information 
req ulred lrl,· paragraph <a> of this see
tion. shall ~published in the Flml!llAL 
REGISTER. petitions on file on the 
effective d te will be returned to the · 
petitioner ith guidelines as specitled 
in § 54.6(c) 'in order to give the· peti
tioner an opportunity to review, revise,· 
or supplement the petition. The 
return of the petition w1Jl not affect 
the priority established by tbe Initial . 
filing. ' 

<c> The Assistant Secretary shall . ~ · 
also notify, in 111ri.ting. the Governor· 
and attorney general of any State in. 
which a petitioner resides. 

<dl The Assistant Seeret&.ry shall· , 
also cause to be published the notice 
of receipt of the petition in a major 
newspaper of general circulation in 
the town or .city nearest to the peti
tioner. The notice will include~ In addl-

. tion to the information in section (a) 
of this part, notice of opportunity for 
other parties to submit factual or legal 
arguments in support of or in·opposl
tion to the petition. Such subm.lssions 
shall be provided to the petitioner 
upon re-ceipt by the Federal acknowl
edgement staff. The petitioner shall 
be provided an opportunity to respond 
to such submissions prior to a. final de· 
termination regarding the petitioner's 
status. 

§ 54.9 P~n~ petition. 

<al Upon receipt of a petition, the 
Assistant Secretary shall cause a 
review to be conducted to determine 
whether the petitioner is entitled to 
be acknowledge-d as an Indian tribe. 
The review shall include consideration 
of the petition and supporting evi
dence, and the factual statements con
tained therein. The Assistant Secre
tary may alSio initiate other research 
by his staff, for any purpose relative 
to analyZing the petition and obtain
ing additional information about the 
petitioner's status, and may consider 
any evidence which may be submitted 
by other parties. 

<bl Prior to actual consideration of 
the petition, the Assistant Secretary 
shall notify the petitioner of any obvi
ous deficiencies. or significant omis
sions, that are apparent upon an inl· 
tial review, and provide the petitioner 
with an opportunity to withdraw the 
petition for further work or to submit 
addJtionaJ information or a clarifica
tion. 

<c> Petitions shall be considered on a 
first come, first serve basis determine-d 
by the date of original filing with the 
Department. The Federal acknowl-
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916 SIXTEENTH STREET. N.W. 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 2000€i · 
202/29& QQiQ, 466-3030 

.. . 

f .. ' 

·LAWRENCE H MIREL 
ATTORNEY AT LAW . 

,, b ' ' . 
}tJ. J.f' Director, Office of Indian Serviees 

Bureau· of Indian Affairs 
18th and C Streets, N. W~ • 
Washington, D. C. '20245 

Attention: Fe.deral Recognition Project 

Dear Sir: 

-1.¥., ~ rct:
il.)J/1() 

COUNSEL TO 

GOLDFARB AND SINGER 

June 27, 1 978 i 

I am writing in response too publication in the Federal Register of June 1, 
1978, of proposedprocedures for establishing. that on American Indian group exists 
as on lndio'n tribe. I understand that comments received prior to July 3, 1978 will 
receive detailed individual study and discussion~ · 

I would like to coli your attention to wh~t I consider to be on important 
omission in the proposed regulations. Although the proposed regulations give every 
opportunity to Indian groups to demonstrate their qualification for federal recogni
tion, there are no provisions by which other interested groups might question or 
challenge the daims of on oppl icont. 

I represent o group of individual land owners in Massachusetts whose title 
to property that t+ley purchased and po id for has been placed in jeopardy by land 
claims and the threat of future land claims mode by o group of persons claiming to 
be an Indian tribe. The dispute is currently before o federal district court in Boston, 
and the claim is based upon the provisions of the 1789 "Non-Intercourse Act". As 
you know, on essential element of a successful claim under this Act is the tribal status 
of the claimant. In a related case, in Mashpee, Massachusetts, o federal judge, after 
a jury trial, found that the claimants were not on Indian tribe. Clearly, if this group 
had been granted federal recognition by the Deportment of Interior under the proposed 
regulations, it would hove hod a substantial impact on the court's decision. 
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In th~ p::~rticular situation I am involved in, in Goy Head, Massachusetts, 
mediation efforts ore currently underway, and we ore hopeful that a satisfactory ' 
agreement con be achieved. It is possible, however, that the mediation attempt· 
will fail and the dispute will go back to the courts. Since the group of persons 
claiming to constitute on Indian tribe in Gay Head, Massachusetts, will undoubt-
edly be petitioning for federal recognition under the proposed regulations, and os 
a finding of tribal stotus by the Department of Interior would undoubtedly·weigh 
heavily in our pending law suit, my clients have an interest in the ability to challenge 
any showing that might be made by these persons in Goy Head claiming to constitute on 
Indian tribe. I see no way under the proposed regulations that such a challenge could 
be made. 

I would like to suggest several places where a challenge provision might be 
provided for. The first would be in Section 54.9, where a new subsection (c) could 
be inserted as follows: 

"The Assistant Secretory shall consider, as port of his 
review of the petition, any information submitted in 
opposition to the petition by any interested individual 
or organization. Any such individual or organization 
may request, and the Assistant Secretary shall, upon 
such request, provide copies of any materials submitted 
in support of the petition." 

A second place where provision might be mode for challenge is in the proposed 
Section 54.9(f). That section could be amended as follows: Change the final period to 
a comma and odd the following language: 

"and for any individual or organization that has expressed 
an intent to challenge the petition. Both the petitioner 
and any challenging party shall have 90 days within which 
to submit evidence disputing the proposed findings of the 
Assistant Secretory, and the Assistant Secretary shall con
sider such additional evidence prior to issuing a final ruling." 

A third place where provisions for a challenge might be provided is in Section 
54.10(b). A new sentence might be added to that section between the second and third 
sentences of the draft1 to read as follows: 

"Upon receipt of a report of proposed findings which are 
favorable to the petitioner, any individual or organization 
wishing to challenge the petition shall have 90 days to 
present written arguments and evidence to rebut the evidence 
relied upon." 
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An .e$sel')tiai'E~Iem'ent in the· right to challenge, of course, is the requirement 
that notice be gi~~n of an oppHcotion for federal rec<?ghition. I would propose that 
the notice provi~ions in. the:.droft proposal be strengthened as follows: 

Add a new.sub'section (h) to Section 54.7, to read: 

"The. pet~ti<?ner has sent, or caused tp be sent, a copy 
· of'its petitfon to all parties with whom it is presently 

enE:J<lged in litigotiQn where the outcome of that litigo
. tion co~ld be affected, directly or indirectly, by a · 

favorable· decision on ·tribal recognition. Specifically, 
a copy has been sent to: [list].'1 

Add two new sen.tences to the end of Section 54.8, as follows: 

11 The 'petitioner shall cause to be published, at least 
once ~och we.ek for three successive weeks, in a news
paper of general circulation in the 'community which. the 

· petitioner claims to be the locality of the 'tribe', a 
notice, in a form prescribed by the Assistont Secretory, 
which will specify that a petition for recognition has 
b~en filed, the nome and moiling address of the petitioner, 
and other such information that will .identify the entity 
submitting the petition and the dote it was filed. The 
notice will also indicate where a copy of the petition may 
be examined, and will specify the procedures for filing 
challenges to the petition, including eligibility to challenge, 
form of challenge, and deadline for filing challenges." 

Add to the end of Section 54.8(c): 

I 

", and to the head of the local government of the community 
which the petitioner claims as its locality, as well as the heads 
of communities which abut the claimed locality." 

My clients, and other land owners similarly threatened by 11 lndion" land claims, 
ore concerned with having the ability to challenge a claim of tribal recognition before 
the Interior Deportment when the issue of tribal status may affect the outcome of I itigotion 
they ore presently involved in. In addition, they view the ability to challenge o petition 
for tribal recognition as a possible alternative to expensive and time-consuming litigation. 
These ore not the only circumstances, however, in which the obi! ity to challenge might be 
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important. For example, I can envisioil a situation in which a recognized tribe of 
Indians might wish to challenge the claim of a particular group--perhaps some of the 
same persons the tribe claims as members--to recognition as a separate tribe. I · 
believe they should hove this opportunity. 

Thank you for your consideration. I will be happy to discuss these i~eas with 
you or anyone you designate, and I look forward to hearing fro'm you. 

lawrence H. Mirel 

LHM:II 
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~·jt'~. - ~""'"';\ ' .......... -- ... ~-
~(P.t~~D, ~~ 

l,lnitedStates ~rtment of the Interior 
-:> ' .. \ ,..~ttr4 ,.,1 

~y I OFFICE OF THE SOLICITOR 
~ . .. v ·. ''PORTLA\0 REGIO~. 1002 N. E. HOLLAD.,.Y ST. 

nilER\O~.n~~' . / . .P.O. Bol 3621, Ponland,. Or~gon . 97208 

June 16.:. 1978 JUtllfgre~:~ · .. 
SQ\.\C\lGt\S . 
pOC~'. 

In reply rd~r t~: 

Memorandum· 
. 

To: . Scott Kee~, Attorney. Division of Indian Affairs 

Fr.om: Of'fi·ce of the Regional Solicitor, Portland 

Subje~t: Proposed BIA regulations 25 CFR Part 54, Procedures 
for Recqgnizfng Indian Tribes · 

I would offer the following comments to you on the~ revised draft of 
the proposed regulations on this subject which were published in the 
June 1, 1978, .Federa 1 Register, 43 F. R. 23743. I think these regu
lations are a vast improvement over the earlier version. 

I have t\>JO general comments: 

1! Section 54.8{b) provides that groups h~ving petitions pending 
before BIA when the regulations becom~ eff~ctive are to be notified 
within sixty days that·their petition. is on file. 1•m sure that a 
number of these petitions do not conform to the requirements of 
section 54.7 for petitions under the ne\·1 regulations. Therefore~ 
it seems to me that any notice given under this section should speci- ·~ 
fically direct the grou~s attention to the final provisio~of the 
new regulations, and particularly of section 54.7, and specifically 
extend to them an invitation to revise or supplement their petition 
to bring it more into confonnity vJith the requirer1ents of the new 
regulation., I realize that section 54.9(b) provides for such oppor
tunity for revision at a later stage in the proceeding. Hmvever, a 
simple notice that a petition is on file and will be treated as a 
petition under the new regulation may mislead some of the existing 
petitioners into a false sense of complacency concerning the adequacy 
of their petition. 

2. Various provisions in sections 54.9 and 54.10 provide for notifi
cation to t~e petitioner and for Secretarial review of arguments or 
evidence su]mitted by the petitioner in connection with approval of 
the petition. It seems to me that there should also be express refer
ence to notification to and consideration of the comments or evidence 

Sarc Energy (Ill{/ You Sal'•" .4 me ric a.' 
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submitted by any objecting person or party. This would be particu-
1arly true with respect to any objections that may be filed by anot'her 
Indian group, either one already recognized br one seeking recogni
tion, or by a state or 1 oca1 government or governmenta 1 entity. Per
haps some term like 11 0bjector 11 could be included in the definition 
section (section 54.1) to designate such parties and then reference 
to objector included in these ti'IO sections. The definition i would 
have in mind would be any person or party who had filed written ob
jections to the petition within the time limit specified in the regu
lations. In that event, section 54.9(d) could be amended to read: 
''The petit·ioner and any objector shall be notified*** ." The same 
change could be made in subparagraph 54.9(f) and the last sentence 
of that subparagraph caul d be amended by adding ''and any objector." 

In subparagraph 54.10(a) the Assistant Secretary should be required 
to publish notice of his determination with copies to the petitioner 
and any objector unless the publication under 54.9(f) is of this same 
document. Its not too clear whether the two determinations are the 
same. One refers to propo~ed findings and the other to an actual 
determination. Since the latter is the one that is to be reviewed 
by the Secretary, it seems to me that public notice of determination 
should be made so that not only the petitioner but objectors may sub~ 
mit their views to the Secretary. In further fulfillment of this, 

11subparagraph 54.10(d) should be amended to say * * * written argu..:. 
ments and evidence submitted by the petitioner or any objector" and 
subparag:r·aph (f) amended by inserting the words 11 and any objector .. 
after th1:? \"lOrd 11 i nvo1 ved. 11 

If it is felt that the term "objector" as I have proposed to define 
it above is too broad and would require individual notification to 
a large number of individuals or others who simply wanted to voice 

·their objections to the recognition, then, perhaps, a more restric
tive term or definition could be used. For example, you might refer 
to 11 objecting entity 11 and define that term in a way so as to 1 imit 
it to a recognized Indian tribe, an Indian group that has on file a 
petition for recognition and any state or local governmental entity 
that wou'ld be directly affected by the recognition. 

For the Regional Solicitor 
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JOSEPH E. BRENNAN 

ATTORNEY GENERAl.. 

RICHARDs. CoHEN 
JOHN M. R. PATERSON 
DoNALD G. ALEXANDER 

DEPUTY ATTORNEYS GENE".:.._ 

STATE OF MAINE 

DEPARTMENT OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAl, 

AUGUSTA, MAINE 04333 

June 15, 1978 

Honorable Forrest Gerard 
Assistant Secretary of Interior 
for Indian Affairs 
Department of Interior 
18th and C Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20245 

Dear Mr. Gerard: 

tn 
rn 
::0 -·....:::.. 

We understand that the Department is proposing to promulgate 
rules regarding procedures for establishing that an American 
Indian Group exists as an Indian tribe. 43 F.R. 23743-23746 (June 
1, 1978). On the assumption that such procedures, or a version 
thereof, will be adopted by the Department of Interior, we thought 
it prudent to write to you regarding the status of Indian groups 
in the State of Maine. ( , 

As you are aware, the State is now in litigation with sev,Jral J 
Indian groups involving claims to land under the so-called Tljad~/ 
& Intercourse Acts. In addition, it is possible that there ~ 
other latent but presently unasserted claims in Maine. In the event 
of a trial on any claims in Maine, one of the issues may be the 
tribal existence or tribal status of these Indian people. 

It is our understanding that to date the Department has not 
issued any order or decision recognizing or extending tribal status 
to any Indian group in Maine, despite the fact that the Department 

:/ 
b' 

is now or int.ends in the future to extend certain programs to Indians 
in Maine. In view of these facts, we would respectfully request that 
the Departmer..t not process or act upon any requests for recognition, 
acknowledgment or establishment of tribal status by any Indian group 
in Maine unde~r these rules or any other rules or procedures without 
first providing reasonable notice of and an opportunity to be heard 
with respect to such request to this off ice. While we agree with 
the Department's extending various programs to Maine Indians, we 
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are concerned that any a<;:tion to recognize, acknowledge or 
establish tJilt~ ex'istence of "tribes" in Maine. might affect the 
pending or, pot.entiq.l. ·litigation. It would be inapp)\op;riate and 
unfortunate :Lf the Department were to take administrative action 
on such a reques·t without offering to the State an opportunity 
to be heard, especially. w.hile litigation .is pending ·I 

JYJ[~ 
JOHN M. R~ PATERSON 
Deputy Attorney General 

JMRP:mfe 

cc: Honorable James B. Longley 
Honorable Edmund S. Muskie 
Honorable William D. Hathaway 
Honor·able William· S. Cohen 
Honorable David E. Emery 
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;. OFFICE OF THE 
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WASHINGTON 0;z. 
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JWle 9, 1971 

,. . •' 

!*he Hon. · l'orr:..t J. Gerard 
Aa•i•t.ant secretary of· the Interior 

for Indian Affairs 
Pour-State Tribal Chairmen Conference 
Northern Michigan University
Marquette, Michigan ·4985~ 

Dear .M.r. Secre~tary·~ 

I represent the Lac Vieux Desert &and of Lake Superior 
Chipt-JeWa Ind:i.a.ns of Mic]?J.gan. The. Band is one of those 
which has ~en aeekin9 Federal :reooqnition as a tribe 
entitled to services of the Bureau of Indian Affairs for 
aon1e time, although no petition has beQn filed pending the 
f~alization of proposed Bureau regulations. 

The proposed regulation 25CFR Section 54.7(£) as published 
on June 1, 1978 presents a significant obstacle to t.ha 
recognition of this clearly eligible Ba.nd·aolely en :t.he 
basis that many of their mer~ers are enrolled in Mole Lake 
in Wisconsin. The attached copy of my letter to ~J. John A. 
S!laparc'!. datea April ll, l97S. details the proble.ru more 
explicitly. 

On Friday, June 9, l97S, we met with you with representatives 
ef the .Mole Lake Band and the Xeweenaw Bay lndia..n Cosa:iUDity 
~ express our concern tbat the regulation be modified. 
We continue co urge i u ...ndlile.nt.. 

We also belLe-..~ however, that the ~t oould recoqniae 
the Band pu.ra¥ant to SecUon ~4) becauae it bas 
•functioned hiatorically &Ad continuoualy until the present 
=~&a autoao;aoua entity" DOtwithatandinc;; intermarria9e vitb 

enroll.ae.nt in the Hole Lake Band. · 

We urg-ently urge your Department • a action in revisinq the ~ --. 
propoeed regulation, or in the alternotive, when the petition 
is sumitteci, recognition of t:h.e Band on the theories advanced 
here. 

Respectfully, 
,.~ /

.._..t_ {.. 
Thom~s L. Smithson 
Attor11ey for the Lac Vieux Desert Band 
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54.8 Notice of receipt of petition. 

A statement should be added to provide limited peri.od public review 

and c~11t. An ex.wple is given below. 

Notko of loceipt 

Pursu::r t to the 

i.s tlit official rE-· 

Under :1-,!' 

1 p.:.·r ;.J:i 
and c r.pu ::er. t on 

] 
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T·HOMAS L. SMITHSON 
.LAWYER 

1016 Ludincton Street. Room 108 · 
P.O. Box 138 Bus. 906-789-G422 
l:scanaba. Michi1an 49829 ,' Res. 906-356-6981 

April 11, 19:78 

Mr. John A. Sbapai:d 
Bureau of Indian Affairs· 
u.s. Department of the'Interior· 
2609 Interior Building ' 
Washington,, D.. C. . 20245 

RE : 2 5 CFR 54 • 6 
Proposed Rules 
Lac Vieux Desert Band 

Dear Bud: 

This will provide the information I promised when we met in 
Nashville at· 1:he National Congress of .Anierican Indians' 
Conference on Recognition of Indian tribes, March 28 and 
29, 1978. 

You will recall that the Lac Vieux Desert Band, which I 
represent, was a party to the 1842 and 1854 treaties with 
the Chippewa. Discontented with the reservation set aside ., 

for them, they returned to traditional lands on the Michigan
Wisconsin border ahd were not permitted to organize 
separately under the Indian Reorganization Act. Only those 
members who rE:mtained at L'Anse were eligible for membership 
in the Keweenaw. Bay Indian Community. Through inter
marriage, Lac Vieux Desert Band members became closely 
affiliated with what is now the Mole Lake Band of Chippewas 
in Wisconsin. Accordingly, although they have remained 
on the Michigc:m-Wisconsin border and in the town of 
Watersmeet in Upper Michigan, many members of the Lac 
Vieux Desert Band are enrolled at Mole Lake. This tribe is 
not separately served, but receives some Federal benefits 
by reason of its occupation of land held in trust for the 
Keweenaw Bay Indian Community and some individuals may 
receive services by virtue of enrollment at Mole Lake. 
As often as not, however, the Great Lakes Agency denies 
services because Lac Vieux Desert Band members are non
residents of Mole Lake, and the Michigan Agency restricts 
services because persons are theoretically eligible for 
services at Mole Lake, notwithstanding their residence in 
Michigan. Tribal enrollment at Mole Lake was the only 
available altE~rnative, and members of the Lac Vieux Desert 
Band are willing to relinquish that membership. 
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It should be emphasized that this Band has been separate both 
historically and geographically. It is not a splinter group 
of discontented members of the Mole Lake tribe nor is it.a' 
constituent sub-part of that tribe. 

Sub-section 54.6 {c) (2) makes mandatory the requirement that: 

(2) The membership of the petitioning group 
is composed principally of persons whq 
are not members of any other Indian 
tribe eligible for services from the 
Bureau as an American Indian tribe. 

We are also informed that the regulation would also affect the 
recognition of a Texas Kickapoo group and perhaps other 
tribes. The proposed draft does not address the problem 
of the Lac Vieux Desert Band even with NCAI suggested 
revisions. 

We understand that the objective of this provision is to 
prevent secession of splinter groups from existing tribes. 
We are not unsympathetic to that motive. As drawn, this 
regulation would prevent Federal recognition of a clearly 
separate band of Lake Superior Chippewas. 

To solve this problem, we propose the language below. We 
sought to draft it in such a way that it would not create 
problems for such other Federally recognized tribes as the 
Oglala Sioux (an organization with historical sub-bands) , 
the Shoshone and Arapaho of the Wind River Reservation, 
(two tribes on the same reservation), or the constituent 
bands of the Minnesota Chippewa Tribe (confederated bands 
on separate reservations). Since the regulation must be 
drafted carefully so as not to upset the structure of 
existing governments, I have sent copies of this letter to 
many persons i:n the hope that others will participate in 
the re-draftin9 of 54.6(c) (2) to permit recognition of the 
Lac Vieux Desert Band without creating organizational 
problems for other Federally recognized tribes. 

The proposed language to be added to section 54.6(c) (2) is 
as follows: 

Nothing herein shall prevent recognition of any 
historically and geographically separate band 
which is not historically and culturally a 
constituent sub-part of a recognized tribe 
merely because many members of the petitioning 
group are enrolled in said recognized tribe, 
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provided, that such members must relinquish 
enrollment within ninety {90) days after final 
recognition of the petitioning group as an 
Indian tribe entitled to receive Federal services. 

As an additional altern~tive, we request 6onsideration of the 
following version of 54.6{c) {2): 

(2) The membership of the petitioning group is 
compc>sed principally of persons not members 
of any other Indian tribe eligible for services 
from the Bureau as an American Indian tribe, 
provided, however, that a geographically and 
historically separate petitioninggroup may be 
reco9nized if members enrolled in another 
Indian tribe eligible for Federal services 
relinquish such membership within ninety {90) 
days of recognition of the petitioning group, 
and if the Indian tribe of which they are 
members gives its consent, by tribal 
resolution, to the separate recognition of 
the petitioning group at any time. 

The Lac Vieux Desert Band respectfully requests that 25 CFR 
54.6 {c) {2) be amended to permit their recognition. Please 
consider these comments prior to the issuance of new proposed 
rules. If proposed rules should be issued without inclusion 
of these suggested revisions, we respectfully request that 
this letter bE:! considered as additional comment on the newly 
issued proposed rules. 

As a final matter, I would like to request that you send me 
copies of the schematic diagrams of various organizational 
situations out of which the Bureau has received petitions for 
recognition. 

Thank you for your time in Nashville, and in reviewing this 
letter. 

S~rely, ~? 
.~(}\.~~.........-~ 
Thomas L. Smithson 
Attorney at La'Y~ 

TLS:kmc 
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c~c: Ms. Sandy Garrison 
Tribal Chairper.son ·. 
Lac Vieux Desert:aand 

Mr. Elmer Nitzschke 1 Field Solicitor 
u.s. Departme,nt of. the Inte~ior 

Mr. Alan Parker 
Senate.Select·comrnittee on Indian Affairs 

Mr. Leslie~ N. Gay 1 Jr. 
Division·of·Tribal Government Services 
Branch of Tr.ibal Relations 
U. S. Depax·tment 'of · the Interior 

Mr. Michae~l Fairbanks 1 Superintendent 
Michigan Jl,gency 
Bureau·of Indian Affairs 

Mr. George~ Waters 
National Congress of American Indians 

Ms. Jeanie! Whiteing 
Native Ame!rican Rights Fund 

Mr. Walt Broemer 1 Executive Director 
Texas Indian Commission 

Mr. Ernest c;. Downs 
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Assistant Secretary--Indian Affairs 

Dir"'..:_tor • Office of Indian Services - MAY 2 5 l97a 
Procedures for establishing that an American Indian Group exuts as 
an Indian 'Iribe 

We are enclosing a proposed addition of a new part t~ Subchapter G, 
Chapter I of Title 25 of the Code of Federal Regulations. It governs 
the determination that an Indian group exists as an Indian tribe. 

flLI tin 

This is a complete revision of our initially proposed regulations which 
w~re published on June 16, 1977. We, therefore, are republishin~ the 
regulations as a revised proposal. 

we recommend the enclosed proposed addition b~ approved and transmitted 
to tne Federal R~gister Division for publication. Interested persons 
will have 30 days after the date of publication in which to submit 
their comments and suggestions on the proposed addition to regulations. 
In order to meet the deadlines which we gave the Senate Subcommittee, 
top priority should be given to the consideration and publication 
of this proposal. 

BGD P .... _ 
.. o.a,rt~~ond L B.utl.ft 

-·---------......:.:, 

IDtinlirector, Office of Indian Services 

Enclosure 

cc: code 100 
code lOOA (Lavis) 

LSurpame 
Chrony 440 
Mailroom 
Holdup:BShapard:jm:ext.4045:5/17/78:CassFRP 
Sec:t.e-tary' s, File , · _ J. ~- ~ 
Secretary's Reading File {2) 
Assistant Secretary--Indian Affairs 
Code 100 A 
Code 130 
Code 8.50 
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··.. Title 25 - Indiana 

CHAPTER I - BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

MAY 2 6 1978 
'PART.5(- PRbGEniJIU~S FOR ESTABLISHING Tl;iAT AN AME~ICAN 

· · INDIAN GROUP EXISTS AS AN INDIAN TRIBE . 
I 

AGENCY: . Burea1,1 ;of:· Iridian Affairs 

ACTION: Prpposed· rule 

SUMMARY: .. .The Bureau proposes revised new regulations which 

would prov~de p~ocedures for acknowledging that certain 

Americ;m Indian tribes exist. Proposed regulations were initiall_y 

published on June 16, 1977. The period for public comment closed 

on September 18, 1977. Because of the comments recei~ed, 

substantive changes have been made in the initially proposed 

regulations. Therefore, a second.publication of the proposed 

regulations. with re•isions, is i~ order. 

DATES: Comments must be received on. or before 

ADDRESSES: Written comments should be directed to: Director, 

Office of Indian Services, Bureau of Indian Affairs, 18th and 

"C" Streets N.W., Washington, D. C. 20245. Attention: Federal 

Recognition Project. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Mr. John A. Shapard, Jr. 

Division of Tribal Government Services, Branch of Tribal 

Relations, Telephone (202) 343-4045, principal author, 

Mr. John A. Shapard, Jr. 

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: Various Indian groups throughout the 

United States have requested that the Secretary of the Interior 
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officially acknowledge them as Indian tribes. Heretofore, the 

limited number of such requests permitted an acknowledgement of 

the group's status on a case-by-case basis at the discretion of 

the Secretary. The recent increase in the number of such requeets 

before the Department necessitates the developmemt of procedures 

to enable the Department to take a uniform approach in their· 

evaluation. 

Proposed regulations were published on June 16, 1977. 

The period for public comment closed on September 18, 1977. 

Since that time Burea~ staff has consulted with Indian groups 

and their representatives throughout the country, National 

Indian organizations, Congressional staff members interested 

in the regulations, and specialists in the Bureau and other 

Federal Agencies. 

The interest 1n these regulations has been intense. The 

suggestions and comments have been thoughtful and copious. 

The nature and number of the suggestions and comments have 

emphasized the myriad of approaches which may be taken in 

developing regulations and procedures to acknowledge tribal 

existence. While all the approaches appeared to be viable, 

there is no single "best approach." The following proposed 

regulations, therefore, are a composite of what we consider 

to be the best and generally most acceptable thought put 

2 
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I, .'' 

for£h. · ~e.~~i~e~e it to be the souridesi way to accomplish 

the Depirtment~l objective of aeknowledging the existence of 

tho~e Aine~ican Iridian tribal .groups whic'h have 1naintained their 

political~ ethnic and cultural integrity despite the\ absence 
I 

of an·y .formal .a~ti.on by the Federal Government to ac~nowledge 

or i~plement a Federal relationship. 

\oifhil~. there. is a large. number 9f American citizens who are 

of Indian desc~nt in this country, many of them do not and have 

not ever liv~d.in tribal relations. A group of Indian 

descen.dants, 'living in the same general region, does not 

necessarily constitute an Indian tribe~ even though t&e 

individuals may have recently joined together in some formal 

or~anization such as a corporation. Under the regulations as 

proposed, the Assistant S~cretary~-In~ian Affairs would 

acknoy;•ledge only those Indian tribes. whose members and their 

ancestors exi~ted in tribal relations since aboriginal times 

and have retained some aspects of their aboriginal sovereignty. 

The criteria in these regulations are difficult to meet. 

They can, however, be met with relative ease and at minor expense 
. . 

by tribes which have remained intact throughout history. 

There will be a few groups of American Indian descendants 

which may have existed for a period of time as an Indian tribe 

but which cannot prove that they meet the criteria. Section 54.10 

(b) provides for such groups 1n that the Secretary shall suggest 

3 
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other options (if any) under which rejected groups may apply 

for services and benefits. 

The Department must be assured of the tribal character 

of the petitioner before the group is acknowledged. Althou.gh 

petitioners must be American Indians, groups of descendants 

will not be acknowledged solely on a racial basis. 

Many of the concepts which proved to be bothersome 

in previous proposals were dealt with in the "Definitions" 

section. Others are clarified in the text. As a result of 

the comments, this revision of the initial June 16, 1977, 

proposed regulations has been so extensive that it must be 

considered as an entirely new proposal, although the ultimate 

objective is the same. 

The authority for the Assistant Secretary--Indian Affairs 
to issue these regulations is contained in 5 U.S.C. 301, 
and Sections 463 and 465 of the revised statutes 
25 U.S.C. 2 and 9, and 230 DM 1 and 2. It is proposed to 
add a new Part 54 to Subchapter G of Chapter I of Title 25 
of th•= Code of Federal Regulations to read as follows: 

4 
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PART 5L~--PROCEDURES FOR ESTABLISHING THAT AN AMERICAN 

INDIAN GROUP EXISTS AS AN INDIAN TRIBE. 

Sec. 

54.1 Definitions. 
54.2 Purpose. 
54.3 Scope. 
54.4. Who may file. 
54.5 Where to file. 
54.6 Duties of the Department. 
54.7 Form and content of petition. 
54.8 Notice of receipt of petition. 
54.9 Processing the petition. 
54.10 Final action by the Department of Interior. 
54.11 Determination of needs. 

54.1 Definitions. 

(a) "Secretary" means the Secretary of the Interior or 

his authorized representative. 

(b) "Assistant Secretary" means the Assistant Secretary--

Indian Affairs, or his authorized representative. 

(.:) "Department" means the Department of the Interior. 

(d) "Bureau" means the Bureau of Indian Affairs. 

(e) "Area Office" means the Bureau of Indian Affairs Area 

Office. 

(f) "Indian tribe" also referred to herein as "tribe" 

means any Indian group within the United States that the Secretary 

of Interior acknowledges to be an Indian tribe. 

(g) nPetitioner" means any entity which has submitted a 

petition to the Secretary requesting acknowledgement that it is 

an Indian tribe. 

5 
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(h) "~utonomous" means having a separate tribal council, 

internal process, or other organizational mechanism which the tribe 

has ~sed as it's ow means of making tribal decisions independent of 

\
the ~ontr6i of.any other Indian governing entity. Autonomous must 

be understood ~n the context of the Indi.an culture a~ social 

orga~izati~n of that tribe. 

( i) .. 11.Member of an Indian group" means an individual who 

is recognized by :a group which is not currently acknowledged 

to be an Indian tribe as meeting its membership criteria and who 

cons~nts· to b~ing listed as a member of that group. 

(j) ''Member of an Indian tribe" means an individual who 

meets the membership requirements of the tribe as set forth in 

the governing document or is recognized collectively by those 

persons comprising the tribal governing body, and has continuously 

maintained tribal relations with the. tribe. 

(k) "Historically or historical 11 means dating back to the 

earliest documented contact between the aboriginal tribe from 

which the petitioners descended and citizens or officials of the 

' United States, Colonial or territorial governments, or if 

relevant, citizens and officials of foreign governments which 

have ceded territory to the United States. 

(1) "Continuously" means extending from :generation to 

generation throughout the tribe's history essentially without 

interruption. A petitioner, however, shall not fail to satisfy 

6 
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any criteria herein merely because of fluctuations of tribal 

activity during various years. 

(ut) "Indigenous" means native to the United States in that 

at least part of the tribe's aboriginal range extended into what 

1s no~ the continental United States. 

54.2 Purpose. 

Tite purpose of this part is to establish a Departmental· 

procedure and policy for acknowledging that' certain American 

Indian tribes exist. Such acknowledgement of tribal existence 

by the Department 1s a prerequisite to the protection, services 

and benefits from the Federal Government available to Indian 

tribes. Such acknowledgement shall also mean that the tribe 

is entitled to the immunities and privileges available to 

other federally acknowledged Indian tribes by virtue of their 

status as Indian tribes as well as the responsibilities and 

obligations of such tribes. Acknowledgement shall subject the 

Indian tribe to the plenary power of Congress and the 

United States over such tribes. 

54.3 Scope. 

This part is intended to cover only those American Indian 

groups indigenous to the United States which are ethnically 

and culturally identifiable as such, but which are not current 1 y 

acknowledged as Indian tribes by the Department. It is 

intended to apply to groups which can establish a historically 

continuous tribal existence and which have functioned as 

7 
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autonoJnous t;ribes on an essentially continuous basis since .. 
histodca'l times until the present. 

,'Thi~ part 'dc:>es .riot ,apply to Indian tribes, organized bands, 

. \
pueblo:s or 'communi des' which are already acknowledged' as such 

I 

agd are teceivi~J services from the Btire8u of Indian ~ffairs . 

.This p~rt is ·not inte.nded to apply to associations, 

organi:~atiQ~s. c'orporations or groups 6.f any character, formed 

in recEmt times ... composed of individuals of Indian descent 

from several ~ifferent groups or tribes. 

Sor is t~is p~rt intended to apply to splinter groups, 
' . 

political factions, communities or groups of any character 

which separated from the main body of a tribe currently 

acknowledged as be.ing an Indian tribe by .the Department, 

unless it can be clearly establishe'd that the group has 

functioned historically and continuously until the present 

as an autonomous entity. 

Further, this part does not apply to groups which are, 

or the members of which are, subject to Congressional 

' legisl~ttion terminating or forbidding the Federal relationship. 

54.4 Who may file. 

Any Indian group 1n the United States which believes it 

should be acknowledged as an Indian tribe, and c:an satisfy 

the criteria in Section 54.7, may submit a petition requesting 

that the Secretary acknowledge the group's existence as an 

Indian tribe. 

8 
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54 .• 5 Where to file. 

A petition requesting the acknowledgement that an Indian 

group exists as an Indian tribe shall be filed with the 

Assist;mt Secretary--Indian Affairs, Department of the Interior, 

& "C1118th Streets N. W., Washington, D. C. 2021!.5. Attention: 

Federal Recognition Project. 

54.6 Duties of the Department. 

(a) The Department shall assume the respon'sibility to 

contact, within a twelve-month period following the enactment 

of these regulations, all Indian groups known to the Department 

in the continental United States whose existence has not been 

previously acknowledged by the Department. Included specifically 

shall be those listed in Chapter 11 of the American Indian Policy 

Review Commission Report. The Department shall inform all such 

groups of the opportunity to petition for an acknowledgement 

of tribal existence by the Federal Government. 

(b) The Secretary shall publish in the FEDERAL REGISTER 

within 90 days after the final publication of these regulations, 

a list of all Indian tribes which are recognized and receiving 

services from the Bureau of Indian Affairs. 

(c) Within 90 days after the publication of final regulations, 

the Secretary will have available suggested guidelines for 

the format of petitions, including general suggestions and 

guidelines on where and how to research for required information. 

The De,partment' s example of petition format 1 while preferable 1 

9 
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shall not,preclude the use,of any other format. 
• •t. . ' 
'{d) · The Department shall, upon request 1 provide 

suggt~st:ion~ ana advic~ to researchers representing a 
. ' 

peti~ionet:for their research into the petitioner's 

historic:al ba.c~g;r:o1;1.nd and lnd.ian identity.· The Depar~ment 
. 

shal J: ·not be responsible for the actual research on behalf 

of the petitioner .• · 
, ... ,. 

54.7 Form and content of the petition. 

The petition may be in any readable form which clearly 

indic•tes that it is a petition requesting the Secretary to 

acknowledge· triba·l eli:istence. The petition shall include 

at least the following: 
' ' ' 

(a) A state~ent of facts establishing that the petitioner 

has been identified historically and iontinuously until the 

present as "American Indian, Native ~erican, or aboriginal." 

Evidence to be relied upon in determining the group's historic 

and continuous Indian identity shall include at least one of 

the following: 

(1) Repeated identification by Federal authorities; 

(2) Longstanding ~elationships with state governments 

based on identification of the group as Indian; 

(3) Repeated dealings with a county, parish, or other 

local government in a relationship based on the group's 

Indian identity; 

(4) Identification as an Indian entity by records 1n 

10 
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courthouses, churches, or schools; 

{5) Identification as an Indian entity by anthropologists,, 

historians, or other scholars; 

{6) Repeated identification as an Indian entity in news

papers and books; 

(b) Evidence that a substantial portion of the petitioning 

group inhabits a specific region or lives in a community viewed. 

as American Indian and distinct from other.populations in the 

area, and that its members are descendants of an Indian tribe 

which historically inhabited a specific area. 

(c) A statement of facts which establishes that the 

petitioner has maintained historical and essentially 

continuous tribal political influence or other authority 

over its members as an autonomous entity until the present. 

This statement must clearly establish that the petitioner's 

present internal procedure for making decisions which affect 

the membership as a whole (tribal government, leadership, 

group decision-making process or method of operating) evolved 

from that of the historical tribe; that the present tribal 

leadership, spokesman or elders have assumed at least some 

of the rights, obligations and traditions of the historical 

tribe; and that the present internal procedures are not an 

effort to reconstitute a defunct system. 

11 
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(d) A copy of the group's present •overning document, or 

in the absence of a written document, a statement describing 

in full the membership criteria and the procedures through 

which the group currently governs its affairs and its members. 

(e) A list of all known current members of the group 

and a copy of each available former list of members based 

on thl! tribe's own defined criteria. The membership must 

consist of individuals who have established, using evidence 

acceptable to the Secretary, descendancy from a tribe which 

existed historically or from historical tribes which combined 

and functioned as a single autonomous entity. 

Evidence acceptable to the Secretary of tribal membership 

for this purpose includes but is not limited to: 

(1) Descendency rolls prepared by the Secretary for the 

petitioner for purposes of distributing claims money, providing 

allotments, or other purposes; 

(2) State, Federal or other official records or evidence 

identifying present members or ancestors of present members as 

being an Indian descendant and a member of the petitioning group; 

(3) Church, school, and other similar enrollment records 

indicating the person as being a member of the petitioning entity; 

(4) Affidavits of recognition by tribal elders, leaders 

or the tribal governing body, as being an Indian descendant of 

the tribe and a member of the petitioning entity. 

(5) Other records or evidence identifying the person as 

12 
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a member .of the petitioning entity. 

'(f)· The membership of the petitioning group is composed 

prin~ipa:lt'y of' P.ersons who are not members of any other North 

American Indian tribe. 

(g~ Th~ petitioner 1s not, nor are. its members,, the 
. 

subject of Congressional legislation which has expressly 
' . 

terminated.or forb{dden the.Federal relationship. 

54.8 Notice of'receipt .of petition. 

(a) Within 30 days after receiving a petition, the 

Assistant Secretary shall send an acknowledgement of receipt, 

in writing,· to the petitioner, and shall have published in 

the FEDERAL REGISTER a notice of such receipt including the 

name and location~ and mailing address of the petitioner 

and other such information that will identify the entity 

submitting the petition and the date it was received. The 

notice shall also indicate where a copy of the petition may 

be examined, 

(b) Groups with petitions on file with the Bureau on 

the date 
I 

these regulations are published in final form shall 

be notified within 60 days from the date of final publication 

that their petition is on file. Notice of that fact, 

including the information required in paragraph (a) of this 

section, shall be published in the FEDERAL REGISTER. 

(c) The Assistant Secretary shall also notify, in writing, 

the Governor of any State in which a petitioner resides. 

13 
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54.9 Processing the Petition. 

(a) Upon receipt of a petition, the Assistant Secretary 

shall cause a review to be conducted to determine whether the 

petitioner is entitled to be acknowledged as an Indian tribe. 

The review shall include consideration of the petition and 

supporting evidence, and to the extent necessary, verification 

of the factual statements contained therein. In order to verify 

the facts, the Secretary may also initiate' other research 

by his staff • as deemed necessary and appropria1te • to obtain 

additional information about the petitioner's status. 

(b) Prior to actual consideration of the petition, 

the Assistant Secretary shall notify the petitioner of any 

obvious deficiencies, or significant omissions, that are 

apparent upon an initial review, and provide the petitioner 

with an opportunity to withdraw the petition for further 

work or to submit additional information or a clarification. 

(c) Petitions shall be considered on a first come, 

first serve basis determined by the date of original filing 

with the Department. The Federal Recognition Project staff 

shall establish a priority register including those petitions 

already pending before the Department. 

(d) The petitioner shall be notified when. the petition 

comes under active consideration, and who is the primary 

Bureau staff member reviewing the petition, his back-up, 

and supervisor. Such notice shall also include the office 

14 
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I. 

addr~.ss and.,tel~.phone number of the prima~y staff member. 

(e) .A petitioning group ma'y, at it.s option and upon 

writ.tE~n reques.t,. ~ithdraw its petiti6n.prior to· publication
\ ' 

by thE~ Assistant Secretary· of his finding in the FEDE.JLU . . . 
REGISTER. and,. ~ay if. it so desires, file· an entirely bew 

petidon. .such petitioners. shall not lose their priority 

date by witbdra~i:n'g and resubmitting their petitions later, 

provided th.e time:. periods in paragraph (f). of this section 

shall begin upon active consideration of the resubmitted 

petidon. 

(f) The Assistant Secretary shall publish his proposed 

findings in the FEDERAL REGISTER within one year after 

notifying .the petitioner that active consideration of the 

petition has. begun . .'The Secretary'may extend that period 

up to an additional 180 days upbn show of due cause to the 

petitioner. In addition to the proposed findings, his report 

shall outline the evidence for the proposed decision. Copies 

of such evidence shall be available for the petitioner. 

54.10 Final action by the Department. 

(a) The Assistant Secretary shall acknowledge the existence 

·of the petitioner as an Indian tribe when it is determined that 

the group satisfies the criteria in Part 54.7. His decision shall 

be final if not remanded by the Secretary for reconsideration 

within 60 days. 

15 
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(b) The Assistant Secretary shall refuse to acknowledge 

that a petitioner is an Indian tribe if it fails to satisfy 

the criteria in Part 54.7. Upon receipt of a report of proposed 

findings which are unfavorable to the petitioner, the petit.ioner 

shall have 90 days to respond, including an opportunity to present 

written arguments and evidence to rebut the evidence relied upon. 

In the event the Assistant Secretary refuses to acknowledge.the· 

eligibility of a petitioning group, he shall analyze and forward 

to the petitioner other options,if any, under which application 

for se1rvices and other benefits may be made. 

(c) After considerat ion of the writ ten arguments and evidence 

rebutting the unfavorable proposed findings, a summary of the 

Assistant Secretary's conclusion and his final determination 

as to the petitioner's status shall be published in the FEDERAL 

REGISTER within 60 days from the expiration of the response 

period .. The Assistant Secretary's decision shall be final for 

the Department unless it is remanded by the Secretary for 

reconsideration within 60 days of such publication. 

(d) The Secretary in his consideration of the Assistant 

Secretary's decision may review the petition, staff research, 

findings, and additional facts obtained from written arguments 

and evidence submitted by the petitioner after the publication 

of the preliminary report. 

(e) The Secretary shall remand any decision by the Assistant 

Secretuy which in his opinion: 

16 
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.(l) ·would .be changt=d by significant new evidence which he .. 
bas rec:eived SL\bSequE:mt to the. publication of the decision; . 

·(2) the eyidenc~ used iri makin~ ~he ~~cision wrs not 

reliJble, pr fr~m reliable sources, or was of little·, 

probative valu~ ;· · 

· (J) the peti ti~>ner 1 s or the Bureau's research appears 

inadequ,ate· or incomplete. 

(f) Notice of the final decision for the Department shall 

be mailed to th~ petitioner, the Gove~nors of the State 

involvt~d, and published in the FEDERAL REGISTER. 

(g). ,Upon final determination that the petitioner is an 

Indian tribe, the tribe shall be eligible for services and 

benefits from the Federal Government. available to other federally 

acknowledged tribes.·and entitled to the'privileges and immunities 

available to Other federally a~knowledged tribes by virtue of 

their status as I.ndian tribes as well as the responsibilities 

and obligations of such tribes. Acknowledgement shall subject 

such Indian tribes to the plenary power of Congress and the 

United States. 

(h) While the newly recognized tribe shall be eligible 

for benefits and services, acknowledgement of tribal existence 

will not create an immediate entitlement to existing Bureau of 

Indian Affairs' programs. Such programs shall become available 

upon appropriation of funds by Congress in response to a request 

by the Bureau for a supplemental appropriation or inclusion of 

17 
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an ap, :~·.p~iat.e·. a;nount in tne ·next regular !JeP,artmental annual 

'· 
appropriation: Suc.n r~quest snail iollow a deter:nination of 

tne n~e'ds pf .tht:: newJ.y recognized tribe. \ 

54.11 ueter;ninatiO!l of needs. I 

~~ i tnin 6 · ;nontr.l's :at~er acknow ledger.~er.t tnat the pet 4t ioner 

eXlsts ·lS an Indian tribe, the appropriate. Area Off ice shall 

c<;>nsult and ·develop· in cooperation with. the .group, and forward 

to tne Assistant Sec.retary, a deter:ninat ion of needs and a 

recom::1emted budget required to serve the newly acknowledged tribe. 

fLSI Forrest J G · erard 
Assistant Secretary-~lndian Affairs 

cc: Asiistant Secretary's File 
Asslstant Secretary's Reading File (2) 
Assista~t Se~retary--lndian Affairs · 
Code lOUA . 

Code dSU 
Code UO 
lA Surname 
lA Chrony 4-..0 
lA :1a L 1 room 
IA ~oldup:bShapard:jm:ext.4045:5/17/78:CassfRP 

18 
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Uniteu States Department of the .tnterior 
BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20245 

Trl &ifi'~~ ~H~rfnm.en t Services 

Dear Interested Party: 

Enclosed is a copy of the revised proposed regulations on 
Federal Acknowledgment of the existence of an Indian group 
as a tribe. The initial proposal was published on 
June 16, 1977. In response to the request for comments ·on 
that propos.al we received 70 written comments,, numerous 
telephone calls and many visits from interested parties. 
This led to the national conference on the acknowledgment 
question in Nashville last March. As a result of the input 
generated by the intense interest in the proposal, it has 
been extensively rewritten. We, therefore, are again 
requesting that you study the revised proposed regulations 
and send us any comments which you might have. Please note 
that the comment period closes July 3. We hope to be able to. 
publish the final regulations by August and to begin to 
process petitions under the regulations by early fall. 

You may be assured that comments will receive detailed 
individual study and discussion. If you have any questions 
or would like to discuss particular points prior to forwarding 
your comments, call either Les Gay or Bud Shapard at 202-343-4045. 
Mail any comments you may have to the address which is provided 
in the regulations. 

Copies of the final regulations will be mailed out when they 
are published. At that time we will explain in some detail 
what can be expected within the next few months and steps 
petitioners (both those who have filed and those who have not) 
may take while the Federal Acknowledgment Project (FAP) staff 
completes the administrative details necessary to begin 
consideration of petitions. 

Sincerely, 

~~~~j~ 
ACTIXG Chief, Division of Tribal Government Servicea 

Enclosure 
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Ofi'TIONA&. ...OAM NO.. 10 I : . 

;~~"..:::.~ ,?.rr.;;:, 101-11•• 

UNITED STA'l'ES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
TO Assistant Sec~.etary--I:ndian Affairs DATE: AUG 1978 

Ao.t1D& • \
PllOY Director'· Off'ice of Indian Services 

SUBJECT: Procedures for· e'stabiishing that an American IndiAn Group exists 
as Indian ·'rribe. 

We are enclosfrig a new part to Subchapter G, Chapter I of Title. 2S 
of the code of Fede~al Regulations. It ~overns the determination: 
that an.Indian·group exists as an Indian tribe. This part was 
initially publishe,d as a proposal on .June 16, 1977, and as ~ 
revised proposal on June 1, 1978. There have been no major changes 
from the revised·pro~o~al. 

We recommend the ~n6lo*ed addition be approved and'transmitted 
to the Federal Register Division for publication. The regula
tions will become effective 30 days after· the date of publicati6n. 
In order to meet the deadlines w.hich we gave the Senate and House 
Subcommittees, top priority shbuld be given to the consideration 
and publication of this prbposal. · 

/!~:vR...:a.:~ 
·Acti~iree'tor, Off ice of Indian Services 

Enclosure 

l &y U.S. Savint,s BmJ.r R.tt,tJiarly tm the Payt'lll Savint,s Pin 
1010·110 
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April 7, 1978 . 

Hr. 
AaaiataD of th~ Interior 

f• 
~urea.u of 
l)epartment of the Interior 
\laahington D.C. 20240 

near Forrest: 

On Thursday, Yll&%cb 23 I met with you in you.r effl&e • .4118--.a 
•t range of topic• ineludhs tha -...1e...-a •• fiMl R~t..CU. •f {"·C--, 

procedure• for eatabliahin& U.S. reugniticm of cu'Aiia I.U.• cru. ... 
r·or your purpos-u aad aiDa I - in tb£8 letter ra"f'1.ewia& dlliP·-•taa
t:ive IP.&ttera we diaeuaaed aurrounding the topic of U.S. reeepicf.oa 
procedure•. · \ 

'We opened the diacu.eaiou by introducin& you to 
west Combined draft'' of tlwa recognition procedures ent 
\.l'X'e• for Es :i.ah that aa diaD la"'tMtrft 

e. a you o 
orr!'Cials (e.g. Bud Shappard, Lea Gay, Ted. Kreaaki ad Ge1rp Ooo4-
vin) and my intent to have a similar diacuaaion with tick Lari.a. I 
furt.."ler adviaed you of my diacuaaiona with Senate Select Ol•f tt .. 
en Indian Aff&irs staff with whom the ·~torthweat d.raft" waa thc.Troughly 
reviewed. I al1ao adviaed you that N.C.A.!. would be c:onaidariu..& a 
series of prine:lplea that ahould guida U.S. polictea on U.S. rtiCOg
n.itiou of Indian tribu. 

! !nC.icat:ed that tbe ·'Northwest C'..ombined draft" offered aol
utions to all the major probla'IU which were being produeM 'by the 
3ureau's DeceMbe~ 29, 1977 draft rezulationa and the Saaate Cmaaittee'a 
rroroaed legislation. Indeed, it vaa apparent to me by March 27 with 
ths concluaiou of the meeting with Rick Lavis that with the followinr 
adjusttnenta aad coad.tments the final regulation• qould be publi..ahed 
by or before June, 1?71: 

l. !be "Northwest Combined draft would coat an estimate.J. 
$250,000 to S320.J00 for the first year. 

2. Tbe office responsible for handling petitiona and 
prov1.ding technical uaistance should be located in 
the ctffice of Assistant Secretary - re•JM)naible 
directly to the Aaaistant Secr~tary. 

3. 11te ·Northwest COt!lbineJ C.raft'' would eliminate the 
need for legislation. 

4. The :regulations should explicitly statE: as a part 
of the purpose: "establishment of gov•=rnment to 
government relations" between a tribe and the United 
States. 
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5. Acc;.eptance.as.·a·working principle that "gradual 
· f.D,c.reas.es of economic and technical· assist4t1c~" 

t:b tribes 'with. new relations to the U.S. w:f.ll be 
tb• pr~tice rather than large block outlays ( 
(whic~ is not ~onsidered likely ~r probable! any-
way).. · 

6. The. final regula,tions ·must be published no later 
tha:n Jtmt;, · 19 78 . · 

Bo'th yo'l.lr staff .and the Senate Committee. staff are in basi.c 
agreement with the ."Northwest ·combined draft". As you will note. 
the N.C.A.r.· principles unanimously adopted· in Nashville. Tennessee 
substantially reinforce the "Northwest Combined draft". With the 
adjustments listed above.· I believe you wi.ll have a workable and 
positive package to resolve a long standing problem. I look for- . 
ward to working closely with you on this effort until i·ts conclus.i.on .. 

RCR/ss 

:yser 
rector 

e.c. Rick Lavis. Deputy Assistant. Secretary 
George Goodwin. Deputy Assistant Secretary 
Ted Krenski 
Les Gay 
Bud Shappard ' 

' ' ~ 
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/·i~ ·:--c;C--dt)~ 
SMALL TRIBES ORGANIZATION oF W~ST~RN WASHINGTON 

P. 0. Box 5781Sumner, Washington 98390/(206) 593-28~4 

Mr. Forrest Gerard 
Assistant Secretary of the Interior 

for Indian Affairs 
Bureau of Indian Affairs 
Department of the Interior 
Washington n~c. 20240 

Dear Forrest: 

April 7, 19 7'8 

On Thu:::-sday, Harch 23 I met Hi th you in your office to qis cuss 
a range of topics including the development and final publication of 
procedures fo:r establishing U.S. recognition of certain Indian. tribes. 
For your purposes and mine I. am in this letter reviewing the sub stan
tive matters \ve discussed· surrounding the topic of U.S. recogni. tion 
procedures. 

He opened the discussions by introducing you to the "North
west Cori1.bined draft" of the recognition procedures entitled Proced
ures for Establishinc- that an American Indian Grou · is an Indian 
tri e. a Vlse you o 1scussions I ha ha with var1ous ureau 
officials (e. g. Bud Shappard, Les Gay, Ted Krenski and George Good
;.-vin) and my intent to have a similar discussion with Rick Lavis . I 
further advised you of my discussions with Senate Select Committee 
on Indian Affairs staff with whom the "Northwest draft" was thoroughly 
revieHed. I also advised you that N.C.A.I. would be considering a 
series of principles that should guide U.S. policies on U.S. re cog-
ni tion of Indian tribes. 

I indicated that the "North~vest Combined draft" offered sol
utions to all the major problems which were being produced by the 
Bureau's December 29. 1977 draft regulations and the Senate Commit tee'~; 
proposed legislation. Indeed, it was apparent to me by March 2 7 'l.vith 
the conclusion of the meeting with Rick Lavis that \•lith the fo llo1.·ling 
adjustments and commitments the final regulations could be published 
by or before June, 1978: 

1. ThE~ "Northwest Combined draft" would cost an estimated 
$250,000 to $320,000 for the first year. 

2. The office responsible for handling petitions and 
providing technical assistance should be located in 
the office of Assistant Secretary - responsible 
direGtly to the Assistant Secretary. 

3. ThE: 11 Northwest Combined draft" would eliminate the 
need for legislation. 

4. ThE~ regulations should explicitly sta.te as a part 
of the purpose: "establishment of government to 
government relations" benveen a tribe and the United 
States. 
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ROBERT "OZ" DIRE 
TIM01"HY B. ODELL 

, . t.' 

DIRE AND ODELL 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW . 

'• . 713 S9UTH BROADWAY 
SUITE THREE 

EVE~ET1. WASHINGTON 98204 

: June 3 0 , 19'7 8. 

Bud Shapard 
Office of Indian·~~ivices 
Bureau .of Indi~n Affairs 
18th and "C"· Stre'et,s NW · 
Washington, o:c .. 20245 

TELEPHONE: 353·1 7·74 

RE: ThE~ Proposed Regulations for· Recognition of Indian Tribes 

Dear ·Mr. Shapar~: 

My name i~ Timothy Odell, I am an attorney in the State of 
Washington and I. currently represent the Duwamish Indian Tribe .. 
In June of· .1,977, ·I hand carried a petition for Federal recogni-
tion on behalf of the Duwamish Indian Tribe to the Department . 
of Interior. Since that time both myself and the tribe have ·been 
eagerly awaiting the adoption of the regulations for recognition 
of tribes and I apnreciat-e ·the onportunity to again comment on 
the proposed regulations. 

I find the reg~lations not drastically different than those 
proposed by the Department in the swruner of 1977. I feel that 
the proposed regulations are for the most part, well thought out 
and they do provide an adequate base upon which to base recogni
tion decisions. Ho~ever, there are some provisions which I feel 
are either too restrictive or unduly burdensome. 

In reference to section 54.7, FORM AND CONTENT OF THE PETITION, 
sub-section (a) recites a list of six factors, one of which must 
apply to ~ petitioning tribe in order for its petition to be con
sidered. I have no complaint with the six items enumerated, 
however, I feel that the Department would be making a mistake if 
it rest:r·icted itself to those six criteria alone. It would cer
tainly seem to me that there would be other evidence not contained 
in one of the six enumerated criteria that might establish a 
continuous historic Indian identity. I therefore feel that this 
paragraph is too restrictive and should be amended to read such 
that one of these six would be desirable but it is not limited 
to these six particular criteria. As to sub-section (b) of 54.7, 
I find this paragraph to be totally unacceptable and unduly bur
densome to many Northwest Indian Tribes. As I read this paragraph, 
it is almost incumbent upon the petitioning tribe to live together 
on an ide~tifiable piece of ground in order to petition the Govern
ment for Federal recognition. This would imply that they would 
have to be living on a reservation. I submit that if a tribe is 
presently living on a reservation, in most cases it is already 
a recognized Indian tribe and therefore would not even need to 
concern itself with these proposals in the first place. I might 
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. 
June 30 ,, 1·978 
Bud s~apard . · 
Page 2 : 

.... 

cite the Duwamish T·ribe as an historic. example of an Indian 
tribe that chose not to be· olaced on a reservation and lived 
in. harmony with non-Indians from the i87~'s until present, but 
at the same time,~maintained their separate Indian identity 
throughout historv. It is my opinion that sub-section (b) of 
section 54.7 snould be stricken altogether from these proposed. 
regulatio~s. As for the rest of the proposed rules, I find . 
them to be quite acceptable and I look forward to the date when 
a favorabl~ ~ecis~on· is made recognizing the Duwamish Indian 
Tribe. I do appreciate the chance to comment on vour regulations 
and I do hope that you will find my comments constructive. 

S incere'ly, 
.-- / . (-

~ -~~~= lt'\C .· ct5~/· 
Timothy ·tfcleil .: 
DIRE & ODELL . 
Attorneys for the Duwamish Tribe 

TO: jk 
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NIPMUC TRIBAL,. COUNCIL 

HA6SANAM!SCO RESERVATION 

GRAFTON. MASS. 01!119 

. , 7h 
~v J I . ; t' //} f' 

; 

D ctor,O ice of Indian Services 

Bureau Indian Affairs 

lBth and "CYStreets 
Washington,DC 20245 

Att:F~deral Recogni en Project 

Gentlemen; 

25 June 1978· 

In regards to the Federal Recognitiun Project it'has been 
carefully reviewed and certainly is an improvement on the previous 
draft. 

Certainly the identification requirements are clear and we as • 

prEsently "unrecognized" Native feel that we certainly qualify, 

We look forward to the time period when the petition can be 

for~arded for inspection purposes. 

In 5~. 7 Para (a) :3tates that identity "shall include at least one 

of ~he following ''.It seems to us that one or more would be a 
fair criteria. In attempting to put the people into the system, 

thE criter maybe a little too lenient. 

Our ques~ions on c ty from previous draft have been answered. 

We certainly have been most concerned that there were split 
values concerning Indians,those who were BIA and those who werent. 

We do hope that this legislation will pass, It has been a long 

waiting period and hopefully the bill will go forward soon,so 
that we can all be one people. 

Is it possible that the bill could go through as it now exists 

and ?ick up any changes on an amendment at a later date. Th 
would expedite the time limit. 

Very truly yours, 
/•JI/~~J 
,/;.ra ( coeBrough p 
Chairman ~ 

Ni:t:muc Tribe 
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NATIONAL. TRIBAL CHAIRMEN'S 
. ·ASSOCIATION 

Suite 201 1701 Pennsylvania'Av~nue, N.W. · Washington, D.C. 20006 

\ 202 - 343-9484 

July 6, 1978 

Director @ Office of· Indian .~ervices 
Bureau of Ind;ian Affairs 
18th and c Streets; NW 
Washington DC 20245 

Attention: Federal Recognition Project 

Dear Sir:· 

The Natiorial Tribal Chairmen's Association takes 
this opportunity to comment upon your proposed "Procedures 
for Establis~ing that an American Indian Group Exists as 
an Indian Tribe," 43 Fed. Reg. 23743. ( 1978). This most 
recent p~oposal, we felt, is an improvement over the 
version published in June 1977 and incorporates a number 
of the concepts discussed in NTCA's .comments on the 
earlier proposal. Most importantly; the emphasis of the 
current prop()sed rule upon the historical continuity of the 
entity seeking federal acknowledgment direc-rly addresses 
the concept that recognition be based upon an enduring 
political relationship that is established in historical 
fact. As an organi~ation representative of the federally 
recognized tribes of the United States, NTCA is greatly 
concerned that that historical political relationship which 
is the foundation of the federal trusteeship not be dimin
ishE!d. Our comments on the proposed new rule stem primarily 
from our commitment to preserving that special federal/tribal 
relationship. 

Section 54.l(k) 

ThE~ definition of "historically or historical" should 
be designed as nearly as possible to identify an aboriginal 
Indian entity. Thus the historical tribe should be one in 
existence a-r the time of the first European or other foreign 
contact. As written, the definition is based on contact with 
officials or citizens of U.S., colonial, or territorial 
governments or foreign governments which have ceded territory 
to the Un:~t(:!d States. We recommend that the definition in
clude all foreign governments, not just those that have 
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July 6, 1978 

ceded territory. Cession is a legal concept that could 
be interpreted very narrowly. 

Sect ion 54 . 3 (d) 

Any splinter group or faction separated from the 
main body of the tribe should have to prove that it "has 
functioned historically and continuously until the present 
as an autonomous Indian tribal entity." 

Sect ion 54. 7 

The recent BIA proposal has deleted the concept 
of defining Indian tribal existence on the basis of evidence 
of collective property rights. This criterion was included 
in the 1977 BIA-proposed rule, 42 Fed. Reg. 30648, Section 
54.7(c)(8), and in the Final Report of the runerican Indian 
Pol icy Review Commission,· p. 482, and we believe it to be 
a stern but true test.of tribal existence. Any modern 
petitioning entity should have to show, as one of the mandatory 
elements of federal recognition, that it historically and 
continuously has possessed collective tribal rights in land, 
water, or funds. Perhaps more than any other criterion, the 
evaluation of property interests will fairly separate true 
tribal entities from mere voluntary associations of persons 
claiming some degree of Indian descent. 

Section 54.7(a) 

As noted above, we agree basically with the concept 
that federal recognition should be premised upon historical 
and continuous identification of the entity as Indian. We 
would, however, strike the reference to "Native runerican" 
as a term which introduces needless and harmful ambiguity 
into the definitions of Indian and Indian tribe. 

With regard to the allowable sources of such identi
fication, we are concerned that the sources be reliable and 
of high quality. We object to the use of the bare fact of 
state or local governmental identification or receipt of st :l' • 

services to bootstrap a modern entity into a federal rela
tionship, unless the existence of the state relationship ,_ 
supported by further evidence of the group's Indian ethni,· 
and cultural heritage. 

Moreover, we disagree fundamentally with permitti~~ 
modern recognition to be based on uncritical or unknowlec:..: ' 
references to a group in newspapers, books, or other recr !" 

Subsection (a) should be rewritten to require reliable or 
reasonable proof based on more than one of the six statec 
sources of identification, and there should be a specific !' · 

quirement of proof that the group, at least historically. 
practiced or manifested an Indian culture. 
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Page three 
July· 6, 1978 

Sect ion· 54:9 

~h~ ~ropbsed regulations provide for a review 
process in· which· 't.he staff of the Assisi;ant: Secljetary for 
Indian Affairs must review the petitioner's evidence and 
is authorized to·initiate its own research only for the 
purpose o~ veri~ying ~he facts presented by the hetitioner. 
This strikes us ·as being unduly restrictive. Th~ Assistant 
Secretary should be expressly authorized to conduct re
search for any .purpose relevant to the petition and to con
sider and reJy u~on evidence that is actually contrary to 
that pr~sented by the petitioner .. For example, it may be 
that a given group could present eviderice that a certain 
anthropologiSt has identified them as an Indian tribe while 
there may exist equally or more persuasive scholarly opinion 
that the group is not a tribe. The Department should be · 
allowed to·rel~· on the conflicting opinion or evidence if 
it is more convincing. 

Section 54.10(h) 

Since, as a practical matter, the recognition of 
additional tribes will impact upon the budget of the BIA 
and the IHS and the availability of funds to existing tribes, 
we recommend that that impact be made gradual. The present 
proposal provides for supplemental appropriations for newly 
acknowledged tribes in the first year of entitlement. We 
recommend further that budget requests for newly acknowledged 
tribes appear as a line item in the Bureau's annual requests 
to Congress for a period of five years after the supplemental 
appropriation. 

Section !54. 11 

The 'assessment conducted as a prerequisite to BIA 
submission of a recommended budget and request for supplemental 
appropriation should be an assessment not only of tribal need 
but of tribal capacity and cost effectiveness of the federal 
program for the tribe and its members. 

We thank you for the opportunity to comment. If we 
can be of further assistance in this matter, please let us 
know. 

Sincerely, 

/!ltll//~?/?,1~ _. /<-# 
William Youpe l 
Executive Director 
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NoRDHAus. MosEs & DuNN 
Te:LE:P ... ON£R08C.i~T >••L NORDHAU5 ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

ISOSl 6~3-9440DONA\~0 8. MOSES 800 AMERICAN BANK o; COMMERCE CoMPLEX 
THOMA.$ .J. DVNN 

200 LoMAS BouL!:VARO. N w 
.JAMt:: F. BECKLEY 

LEO"-! ~RO G. ESPINOSA ALBUOUEROUE. Ne:w MEXICO 87102 
B. ~ED HALTOM 

JON t-L 7"uTHILL. June 21, 1978 
.JOl-oN P V1E'9RANZ 

LESTE:R K. T"AYLOR 

TE.~R"t' D. FA~M ER 

PETE!=~£. SPP!NGER 

1Director 
Office of Indian Services 
Bureau of Indian Affairs 
18th and "C" Streets, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20245 

Attention: Federal Recognition Project 

Re: Procedures for Establishing that an A..merican 
Indian Group Exists as an Indian\Tribe, 
25 CFR Part 54 

Dear Sir: 

This firm represents the Tiwa Indian Pueblo of San Juan 
de Guadalupe, Tortugas, New Mexico, in their effort to 
obtain federal recognition as an Indian tribe. In this 
regard, we are submitting the following comments to be 
considered in the proposed regulations concerning federal 
recognition of Indian tribes. 

Section 54.3(a) is much too restrictive. To establish 
a "historically continuous tribal experience ... since 
historical times until the present '1 will be very difficult 
for most groups and impossible for others. This is parti
cularly true for individuals who are not members of a 

lly recognized tribe. These people have had to become 
self sufficient and travel away from the tribal group in 
order to survive. Economic necessity has forced many 
individuals to leave their tribal entity simply in order to 
make a living and yet if they were federally recognized the 
individuals would stay together in order to nforce their 
tribal heritage. Some individuals have found it necess 
to hide their heritage to avo discrimination and obtain 
jobs. To now require a reconstruction of that heritage is 
unfair and contrary to the broad language of the Snyder Act, 
25 USC 13. Such a regulation will be subject to legal 
challenge. 
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NORI:>HAUS. MosES ,& Cu N ,', 

ATTORNEYS AT· LAW, 

. .. ,· 

Federal Recognition Project 
June 21, '1978 · 
Page Two 

Section.54.3{d). is also limiting in that it ~oes not 
set forth .~ow' a tribe can clearly establish that it has 
functioned ~s an autbnbmous entity. M~ny groups *ill be 
unable to.pinpoint exactly when they began to function 
autonomously, :Put would be able to shmv that they do and 
that they have fun.ctioned as such for. an extended period of 
time. Many groups,· although· separated fro!Jl the main tribe, 
cann6t gain recogn~tion from the main tribe because of the 
drain from the.main.tribe's allotments. The splinter group 
is placed in the equivocal position of ·not being able to 
gain recognition from its parent tribe and not being able td 
gain recognition.from.the :Jepartment because it is a SI?lin
ter group from an already-recognized tribe. The scope of 
the proposed ·rules should be changed to take into account 
groups which J:tave been placed in a dubious position because 
of circumst:ances beyond their control. 

Seqtion 54.7(b). for the same reasons mentioned will be 
nearly imposs.i,ble for a group to meet. Simple economic 
necessity has forced many individuals to move from their 
original habitation in order to earn a living. Many times 
this has resulted in other populations moving into '1-Jhat was 
once an Indian area thus disbursing the Indian community. 
In order for individuals to take advantage of the spirit of 
the Snyder Act, 25 USC §13, it should not be a prerequisite 
that theY inhabit an area which is !:viewed as American 
Indian and distinct from other populations in the area and 
that its members are descendants of an Indian tribe which 
historically.inhabited a specific area." This regulation is 
also hard to 'interpret. In whose "vieTtl" does the area have 
to be "American Indian"? The Department's, the local pop
ulation's, or the Indians'? Such language should not be in 
the regulations. 

section 54.10(h) should be eliminated. Indians who are 
not presently recognized should not be penalized further 
upon recognition by being denied services to which they are 
entitled. They should be allowed to immediately begin 
receiving benefits from existing BIA programs. Having to 
wait for Congressional appropriation of funds will simply 
further the plight of Native Americans who are in severe 
economic straits already. Relief should be immediately 
forthcoming upon recognition. Newly recognized Indians 
should be able to compete for jobs utilizing Indian Pre
ference, to apply for existing BIA scholarship funds and tc 
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I, 

NO=!DHAUS. MoSES & DuN;" 
ATTORNEYS AT L:,w 

Federal Recognttion ~rqject 
June 21, 1978 
Page Thr~e 

use the I~dian. H~al.th:. Service facilities. · The Snyder Act 
requires that services be made available to Indian~ through
out the United States. Denial of programs and services to 
any Indiari is a·denial.of equal protection and a bre~ch of 
trust responsil?ili ty. · · 

BRH: lnd 
cc: President Charl~s Madrid 

Mr. Victor E. Roybal, Jr . 
.Mr. Carlos Sanchez; III 
Mr. Louis Roybal 

Yours very truly, 

a,ltom 

----··-
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RICHARDs_ CoHEN 

,JoHN M. RPATERSON 
lDoNAW G _ Al.ExAN'DER 

DEPUTY ATTORNEYS GENERAL 

STATE OF MAINE 

DEPARTMEJ~.7 oF THE ATToRNEY GENERAL 

AUGUSTA, MAINE 04333 
·~ 

~ruly 7, 1977 

Director, 
Office of Indian services 
Bureau of Indian Affairs 
18th and C Streets, N.W. 

··washington, D. c. 20245 

Re: Proposed Procedures Governing Determination that Indian 
Group is a Federally Recognized Indian Tribe. 

Dear Mr. DirE::ctor: 

on Thursday, June 16, 1977, the Department: of Interior, 
Bureau of Indian Affairs, published in 42 Federal Register 
30647-30648 proposed rules governing the method by which the 
Department of Interior would make determinations that certain 
Indian groups were or ought to be Federally Recognized Indian 
tribes. comrnents on the proposed regulations are requi.z:ed to 
be submitted before July 18, 1977 .· We have reviewed those pro
posed regulations and would offer the followin9 comments. 

Officials of the State of Maine have for many years advocated 
Federal reco~rnition of the Indians in Maine in order that those 
Indians might receive the benefit of programs which, although 
created to improve the social and economic condition of all 
Indians, have~ traditionally been only used for the benefit of 
western Indian tribes. That position by elected officials in 
Maine long predates the initiation of the current pending Inc iar. 
land claims litigation. The current proposed regulations insc~ar 
as they appec:,r to provide a procedure whereby any Indian grcup 
might become Federally recognized is consistent with this lc~?
standing position by the State of Maine. I thE::refore belie'-'t t:.t 
proposed regulations to be a fair and equitable approach and 
would in general support their adoption. . . 

However, the regulations as drafted do create several pr ct: c~·-s 
which I beliE!Ve can be cured without interfering with the bas l. c 
objective of the Department o~ Interior. 

\,.. ! •.' ((c))'~ 
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'' 

AS notE!d· above, -! understand that the purpose of recogni-
tion wou~p· 'be. to make. I'ndi'an. groups. in Mai~e el~gi~le. for receipt . 
of bene fl. t~ pursuan~ to spec1.al Ind1.an leg1.sla tl.on .· The purpose · 
of the regu~atibn is not to effect or have any impa~t upon pending 
land claims o.r othe,r. · s:ui·ts by Indian tribes or groups wherever 
located. Ne·verthel'ess, it is possible that as currently drafted· 
the regulations may h~v~ precisely that impact. The definition of 
"Federally Recognized .Tribe" in § 54.1 (f) ·is so worded that the 
granti.ng of such status to a tribe might well be used as an after
the- fact argument by· a tribe or group of indians in litigation in 
Maine or elsewhe're that for purposes unr~lated to the intent of 
this regulation the· particular tribe or group ~~f Indians was iii- s a 
matter of law entitled to particular status in litigation. 

Specifically,· one of the issues raised in both ·the Maine and. 
Massachusetts. land claim litigation is the question of whether or 
not the plaintiff "tribes" are tribes within the meaning of the. 
Noninterco~rse Act, 25 U.S.C. § 177. The standard by which tribal 
status is' to be detet~ined under the Nonintercourse Act or any 
other act which: creates certain legal rights for the Indian gr cups 
are complicated both factually and iegally. Indeed the standard 
for tribal status appears to have changed significantly over the 
last 200 or 300 y~ars. All of these issues have yet to be resolved 
in any actual litigation. It is possible, however, that the ex
tension of Federal recognition under the proposed regulations in 
2 5 c. F. R. Part 54 might be ·used by_ an Indian group to ar.gue that 
they were a tribe for purposes of the Nonintercourse Act or other 
similar acts. 

I believe that it is appropriate to adopt a regulation which 
would make the Maine and Massachusetts tribes eligible for Federal 
programs but that it would be most unfair to promulgate a regulation 
which would conceivably have some effect on the pending land claims. 
I therefore urge you to amend the definition of "Federally 
Recognized Tribe" by 

(1) deleting the phrase "domestic dependent sovereign" 

(2) inserting specific statutory references to federal Indian 
aid programs to which such Federal recognition would apply, and 

(3) adding to the definition a proviso that: 

"provided, however, that such Indian group 
shall be deemed to be a tribe only for the 
purposes of eligibility for federally funded 
programs designed to provide social, economic, 
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educational or other similar assistance to 
such groups and that such Indian groups shall 
not be deemed by these regulations to con
stitute~ tribe for any other purposes." 

I beliE::ve that amendment of the proposed regulati.ons as sug
gested above would achieve the end of permitting all Indian groups 
to be eligible for federally assisted social and economic aid 
programs and at the same time not affecting one way or the other 
any pending litigation. 

I would appreciate very much your direct response to these 
comments and your advising us whether or not you intend to·imple
ment the same and the reasons for your decision. As I ~m su~e 
you can appreciate, this is a matter of great significance to the 
state of Maine and other states who are facing· potential claims 
under the N<mintercour se Act or otherwise from Indian groups. 

Sincerely, 

b!f~ 
Attorney General 

JEB: jg 

cc: Honorable James B. Longley . 
Maine Congressional Delegation 
All East coast Attorney's General 

·..... 
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, ..... PROPOSE" RU.l.ES 23743 

FEDEUI. IEG!STU. VOL CJ, NO. 

L'f310-0'2] 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

lvr-11 of lndion AHelrs 

125 en '•" s.] 

PlOCEDUR!S FOR ESTAIIliSHING THAT AM 
AMEliCA.N INDIAN GROUP EXISTS AS .AH 
INC>IA.N TillE 

\ PNpond lulo · 

AGEl'l'CY: B~eau o! Inclian ~!airs. 

ACTION: PrJ:lposed rul~. 
SUMMARY:! The Bureau 'l)roposes· re
vised. new regulations which would 
prov:ide procedures for acknowledging 
that certain American Indian_ tribes 
exist. Proposed regulations were ln1- · 
tlally published on June 16, 1977. The · 
t:>erietd for public comment closed on . 
SeRteober 18, 1977. Because of ·the· 
corrunent.s received. substantive· 
changes have been made ln the l.r.Jtial
Iy proposed regu]a.tlon.s. Therefore, a 
second publication of the· proposed 
regulations, with revisions, Is in orde%'. 

DATES: Comments must be received 
on or before July 3, 1978. 

ADDRESSES: Written comments 
Should be directed t.o: Direct.or, O!!lce 
of 1J1dian Services, Bureau o! Indian 
AI!airs, 18th and "C" Streets NW.. 
Washington. D.C. 202.45, Attention: 
Fede·ral Recognition Project.. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
CONTACI': 

Mr. John A. Sbapard, Jr. Di•i.sioc of 
Tr:ibal Government Senice.s. Branch 
of Trib&l Relations, telephone 202-
343-4045, principal author, Mr. Johll 
A. Shapa.rd. Jr. 

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: 
Vari,;,us Indian groups throughout the 
UnJted States ha~·e requested tha.t tbe 
Secretary of the Intet:ior officially ac· 
ltno'll;ledge them &S lodia..n tribes. 
Heretofore, the limited number or 
such request.s permitted a.o a..ck.::Jowl
edger:cent o! the group's st.at:.LS on a 
c.a.se.-by-case basts at the d!.s.c:-etlon of 
the Secretary. The recent i.ncre~e lc 
the number o! such reque:st..s before 
the Deps.rtment necessit.a.t.e.s the ac-. 
velopment of procedures to ec..a.bic •,~e 
Department to t&ke a. ur.lJOn:::l ap
proach ln their evi!Juatlon. 

Pr1Jposed regulations we?"e :;>\..:'::~!..;t'.~d 

on June 16, 1977. The period :or;..~::~:: 
comment closed on s~;;t.P~.~.. ~ :B. 
1977. Since that time Burea w s".A.: ~ ".~ 
consulted W1th Indian ~- .;;:.; L:".:! 
their representa.Uves tr.rc.; ~ :- ·' ~ ~ :...>: e 
country, National InCJa.:: c,.c-.:.z.a. 
tlon.s;, Congressional sta:~ ::::... -~ :... ;, ~.· 
teres.ted in the regula.Lo:-..s. .....- ~ •;..
clallst.s ln the Bureau a.nd o:..!-.e: f r-:~:· 
&l A.l!:encles. 

The lnterest 1n these reg-~ • ·.: c ~-~ ~.u 
been intense. The sugges ~:cr~ c:d 
corrunent.s have been thou•!::.:!;..J L:d 

106-THURSCAY, ,"\JNE 1, 1971 
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PIOPCSEi:l iUU:S 

opto~ The CAtUl"'l!' C'!d number 
he- ru·~g~!or:..s a..nd co[!l..t!:e:1ts hsve
:npb..lui.t.ed t=.e ll:I.Y'!'i&d. o! t.pproa.c:hes 
1bich ruy ~ t.a.ken 1:a develocin&: ~a:
l.laUoo;s s.cci ;>1"'0Cedur~ to a.c:k.nowt
>d.(e tr..ba.l existence. While Ll the ap... 
1roacht!S t.;~~V"ed to be vtable. there 
~ no aJ.ntle wbe:st. approach... The- tol
OwtD.Iir ;~roposed. ~~tiorut, the~ 
·ore. a.re a. comt:>0$1te ot wh.l.t we ecra
:ider tc:1 be t..'·u~ Oe.st a.nd cenera.Uy most 
~oCC:epz.able thoucht put tort!'.:.. We be
.1eve tt. to be- the 10u..cdest way to- ae
:ompll.sh the ~pa.rtmenta.l ob;~-.1ve 
~! &e1::nowledlf'.ng- the exi'ste:oet! o! 
:.bose Amerlc::a.n I.ndla.n tnbal uoup.s 
11 b.ich have tneJ.ntal.l:led t..hei..r po Utical. 
et.h.c.ie a.nd eultu.n.l tnt.e~t:r dest~it.e
the a.t~Sence ot a.ny tor::::1&.1 \Ct.!on by 
the ~eral Cklvernment to a.ct.z:~owl
ed.i'e_er -imE:llement a. F'edera.l rela.don
l.bip.

Wb.!J.e there l.s a ta.rge InJ.mber o! 
Americall cl tize:o.s who a..r-e o! lndia.n. 
descer1t in t..t'l.is countn. m1.:lV o! t!:em 
do oot aod h.a~e not ever Uve-i 1n t.""iba.l 
l"'!latimi~- A uoup ot I:cC!ao. dE'..seend
&nt.s. lhir-i 1n t..he sc::::e general ~~on. 
does not necessarUy consm1..;te LO. 
Indian tribe, eve:: though the individ
uals ::::1ay have r't!Cent!y lolned togeth
er 1n some formal org-a.....!zat1on ruch a.s 
a. corpon.tion. Uc.ce:- t.."le r~gula.tiocs 
as proposed. the .Assistant Se<:~ta..-:t
India.::l A!!s.!..-s. would a.c:k:Jow!edge 
onlY t.hose IoC!a.n tribes wl:.ose me.::n
bers &r:d the!!" L"lGeSU:H''S er..sted 1n 
tribal l'l!l..s.tioc..s smce aborig!."Ul. times 
&nd ba.ve retaL"led so~e &SI:iec"~ of 
Ule!.:r abor.,lf'..r.al soverei~ty. 
Tb•~ cr:lter'.a ill t."lese rei"..aa.t!oro..! s.re 

di.Uicult to ceet.. TheY ca::::.. however, 
be tntt. with rela:tve ease and. a.t minor 
u:peJJ.Se by tribes wt'..ich have re
m&l.ned !..nt.a.et t!'U'OUihOUt b.J.stor7. 

- Tbe:e wlil 'be & few iTQUDS oC A.:erl
eut Indla."l de.scenda::::.t.s ~b..ich may 
have ex!S"..ed !or & period ot time- a.s an 
Indian tribe but wt-Jc!'l cannot l)rove 
t.hat they meet the crlter:.a. s~tioc.. 
M.lCK'b> pro\ides !or such r.oups In 
t.hat the Se<:reta.."7 shall s'.lggest other 
optlons <!! L'lYl under whlch rejected 
ll"'IJP5 may a;;ply !or- ser;·tces t.nci 
bene!!:.S.. 

n:e Oepa..-tn::ent ::ust be assu:red or 
t.he tribal cnan.c:e!' o! the j;)et1t1one:
be!ore the r.oup !.s a.c:k::Jo.,.·Iedged. Al
thouih petitioners must b~ A.:nerican 
Ind.ia.ns, groups o! descendants 'lr'Jl not 
be- &elalowledged solelY oc.. a. r-AC!al 
bas~s.. 

MiU!Y or. the conce-pts whlch proved 
to t.e 'bothersooe- !n. previ<:us propo.s
&l.s were dealt with in the "Oe!l.rl.l
tions,... s.ectioll. Ot!lel"S a.re c!a..,J!ed tn. 
the text. As a. result of the co:::-..rn.ent.s:~ 
this r-e~ion ot th!" J.n.!tlal Jt:..r;e l6; 
197'T, ~reposed ~g".L!atlons has 'bee!l so 
ext.~!"..sive that it must be cons:dered &.s 
a.n -e:o~!.rely new proposal. a:though t."le 
Ultimate obiei:t!ve 1s the sa:.::1e_ 

It ls proposed to add a. oew Part 54 
k> .Subchapter G o.! Chapter! of Title 

:.!5 o! the C:>di!!' of Fede:-al R~i'\!l.a.~or: 
to ru.d L'S follows: 

8l!>c.. 
H..l De:C.."'l.tt:JollL. 
J.oU ~ 
K.l Sc:ope. 
S...4 Who may l'!le. 
k.S Whe"' to tue. 
5-l.S Out:J es of t.lle ~tlu::l::l. ~t.. 
$.l.'t F'orm &.l'ld et:IO~r.t. o( ~titioc.. 
5-4..! Sollee of M!'Celpt of ;;>e!Jtion. 
ki ~ t!:le ;;>et!Uoc.. 
k.l0 'F!.D.Al &etioa. by t.1:1 e De ~:~art:::u!!l..t ot 

InU!r10Z'. 
kll OeLel'I::D.!.n.t.t!oz:t o! 13eed:t 

Alr.'BoiU'T'T': S ti.S.C. 301: sec:s.. 4!3 &nd 4e5 
R..S.. U O'.S.C. %a.cd. 9; :30 OM l Llld.%. 

15-4.1 Do!riJ'I.iUonL 
ca.> wSecnta.ry'" means the Secreta.ry 

of t.he Interior or his a.uthorized ~pre
aent.attve. 

(t.)) ''As:s1sta:lt Secrt!ta..,.Y.• mear..s the 
As.sistiUlt Secre~-tnd.!a.n A!!aL.-s.. or 
his authorized representative. 

(c) "Oepa.rtme:ot" me!il:l.S the Oe;::art
me:ot o! the Lnterlor. 

<dl "Sureai.L" mea.r.s the Bureau. or 
Ind.!a.n A!!a..1.n.. 

(e) "Area, O!flce•• mes.r.s the Buresu 
o! IndliU! A!fa.lrs Area. Of!~ce. · 

<t> "!ndla.n tribe~ also refe~ed to 
herein &S "tr1oe'" mea..'1.S aa.y tndla.n 
group w1th.l.:o the United St.a.tes tha.t 
the Se<:retary o! l:oter.or a.ci:.:oowl
edies to be an Indian t.r.be. 

<il MPet1tiooer· mea.ns aoy entity 
wb..ich has submitted a. ~etltton t.o the 
Secretary reQue.stt."li' a.cknowledge-
ment that lt !.s ll..ll Ind.:.a.n t.rlhe. · 

(h) "Aut.onomous"tt:sear.s J::avi.r.g a. 
eepa.""&le tribal council, tnternal pr'X:· 
es.s. or other Ol'i:aniZ.a.tional mec!la.
c.Wn whJch the tribe !la.s use-d a.s Its 
own means o1 m.aking: tribal decis!ocs 
independent of the oont:-ol o! any 
other lnd!a.n covern.L"'l.g ent1t7. 
A.ur.onomous must be ll!lderst..ood In 
the context of the lndJa.n cultwe &Dd 
10<:ial orga..n.J.z.:!.ttoc. of ths.t t.-ibe. 

m ••Member- o! t.n Indla.::t r.ou~ ... 
tnea.ns a.n Lndhidual who !.s r-ecoi5Ili:Zed 
by a group which !.s not curre:ot:y a.ck:
nowlejed to b-e a.n Indian trlbe a.s 
meeting lts metnbersb..ip c:iteria. and 
wbo consents ~ being' !!..sted. a.s a. 
member o! that g:roup. 

<J) "Member of lnd!an t:rfbe'• means 
LO. indiVidual who meets the tnembet"
sh1p reQuirements of the t.rlbe a.s set 
!orth In the iOvernir.g d.ocuoent or ts 
rP.Cognj.zed coUecttve!y by these per
IOns com~rtstng the tribal govem.t.IJ.g 
body, s..nd. ha.s eontinuoust7 ma.l!l
t.a.ined tribal relations 90ith ~he tribe. 

CkJ "Historically or .. l:l.Jst.oncal" 
mea..::.s da.tL::tg bacl!: t.o the earliest ce>
<="..unented contact betwee!l the aborigi
nal tri'.::le !roc which the petit!oners 
descended 1nd cltizer..s or o!!!c!a!s o! 
the Un.lted States, Coionial or territo
rial gover:-.l':lent.s:. or 1! re!eva...."'l.t, citi
zens &Dd o!!ic~a.ls oC !ore!p rove:-n
ments wl"Jch have ceded t.err.t<Jry to 
the United States.. 

m ..Coct!l:HlCusly- tceS:c.:l ex+...e!lc!1n.c' 
!rom ge:erst1on to rmeraticn 
throughout the tribe's b.f.!tory ~ 
t1&1l1 without lllte'I"':'U~Uon.. A. P*t1t1on
er, howevet>, shall not ran. to •tls:tT 
ILnf c:r1ter'.a !lenin merell' because of 
Ouc:tuat1oa.S of tr!'b&l ¥t1vltT ~ 
T11.l1OWl 1 ea.r:s,. . · 

Cm> ~lnd.!genou.s""" m~az:s ·ut1ve- to- • 
t.he tic.l.t.ed StAtes Ill that t.t 1eut. ~ 
ot the t...."ibe's aboniin&l n.:ore ex
tended into what Is DO'IIf the eont.inen
t.a.l UoJted Sta.tes 

f5U Pu.rpoM.. . 

Th~ PU.?OS.t of this part is to est.ab
ll.sh &. Oe:;~a..rtmenuJ.· pl'\X':edure a.nd.. 
poUey for a.cmow!ed4r.ng t.h.a.t c:erta..i:tl. 
A.meriea.n Indlm tribes exist. Suc::h. ae
knowleda-ernent. ot t:rib&l ex:!.stence- by 
the Department. !.a & ~rerequis1t.e- to 
the protection. semees a.nc1 benefit. 
from the Feders.l Government avaua,.. 
ble to Indl.ao tribes. Su<:.h t.e:k:lowl
edgement shall also me.aJ:l t.b.a.t the 
tr1be ts ent1tleci to the J..l:Dmw::l.itle::s and 
PriVileges a.va..lle.ble to other ted.en.Uy 
lii.C knowledged lndl:t.n tribes 'by vtrtue 
O( their statUS &.s Ind\a.a tribes &S Well. 
a.s t."le respoc.sibUit:t!!S a.nd ooUnt1oc.s 
of such tribes.. Ack.tlowledgement ah.aJ.l. 
&ubject the I.nd.iao trfbe to the t:)len.ary 
power o! Cocr.ess &1l.c1 •the United. 
States over sueh tribes. · 

f &4..1 Scope.. 
<al Th.l.s part l.s tat.e:ocied t.o cover 

only thc.se American Ind.is..n g!"'Ut:).S to.
d.igeoous t.o the 'Ollit.td States. wbJc::b. 
a.re ethnlca..Uy a.nd <::".J.ltun.D.3' 1.de:::.t1!1-
&bie a.s such. but wb.ich L--e not c-..1r~ 
re:otly a.cblowledrec1 a.s todhn trtbes 
by the Depa."'tment. It l.a 1Dte::lde<1 to 
&PPIY to uoups which c:s..n es""...abl.1sb. a. 
his'to rlcally continuous t.:rt'bal exister::\oe 
and whJch have 1\lllc!ione-d II.! aut.:lno
mous tribes on a.n essent!a!.ly c:onttnu
oc.s b&Stls stnce histor:lcaJ t.!.:::l e::s until 
t.b.e pre.se:lt. 

. <b 1 Th1.s pert does not a.;i~ ly t.o 
Indla.n tribes, orpnl.u!d 'b.a.r.d.!.. pueblos. 
or communit1es which a..-e al.-ea.dy a..e
k:low I ed.g ed a.s such a.n d &.1"'1! r-ece1vtn~r 
aemces !rom the Bureau o! !l::uil.a.n A!
taJ..rs. 

<e> Thls part l.s :lot l.:Jte:ded U1 a.ppl.y 
to a.s.1ociat1oc.s.. orp.niz:;.~oo.s. corpora
tiocs or rroups o! LOS cba.ra..c"....er. 
torroed In rece:lt times, co~pcsed o! 
l:nd.lv1duals of l:od.!a.:l descent !rom sev
era.l dl!!ereot iTOU?S or- tr:be:s.. 

(d) Nor- 1s this part Lnte:::ced to a;::>ply 
to splinter- r.oups. ?OHt :ca.: fa.ct!or.s., 
comn::.u:nitles or r.ou;s of a.n:r c.ha.ra.c
ter wr.lch se::;ar-a.ted !:-c:::: t.he mal..t:t 
body oC a. tribe c1.:.!':"e:::!y s.c!c:Jo·I:;I. 
edged a.s be!ng a.n !.De.! a.::. t.rfb~ 'b T the 
Oe::ar.ment. u:nie~ tt = l:>e clearly 
est.a.blished thac tbe r.ou ;l 'bas tunc 
Uoned b.l.storlca.lly a..nd ocr. t!.:n uo~ 
u:otU the :=;!resent a.s a.n a.u ~oocou.: 
enttty. 

<e> Fu.."'the:r, tl-.1.! pa...-t :!~.s :::tct a.ppl~ 
to rroups wb..lcl:l a.re, or t..!le me:r.;:,er: 
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or wr..ich are. subject tq Congressional historically and continuouslY untU the !l> Desceodency rolls prepared. by 
Jegisla.tion terminating o~ forbiddin& · present as "Anlerican Indian, .Native the Secreta.'"}' !or the pet1Uonu for 
we Fe<iE:I"'Il re.IJLUonshiP· American. or aboriginal.~ Evi<ienc.e to purposes of distr~bt:ting c1a.lms money 

be relied upon 1n deteimi.ning' the provid.i.D.i allotments. tV other pur: 
15-1.4 Wbo may tile. , group's historic a.nd conttnuous lndian poses; . 

.ADY Indian ll'OUP .1n ttle Uni~..!!d . Identity shall include at least tine of <2> State, Fedent.l or..._.etber o!!lci&l 
s.tares which believes lt should be ac· the following: records or evidence !denti!Y!ng .Present 
knowledged a.s an In~ap tiibe, a.nd (1 l Repeated identification by Feder· members or ancestors of present mem.;-
can satisfy the e.rlt.eria. to Sect:ion 54..7, al'a.uU:iorities,; bers as bei.ng an I.htiiiul descendant 
tllaY submit a. petition· r·equesting that . <2> I.,.ongstanding relationships .;oith 'a.nd a member of the petitioning 
t'"'e Secretary ack.notNled.ge· the group's . st:.a.te governments based on identi!ica· " •. f h iTOU!t; , . . 
existence as a.n India.a. tribe. · ·~.len ° t e,group as lndia.Q.; · (3) Church. schooL a.nd other sim.nar 

ISU Where t.o file. . 
A petition requestin.g- ttie a.pknowl

edl;ement that an Indian iTOup .exiSis 
· e.s an Indian tribe shall be filed with 
\the Assistant Secretar?-lndia.n a.!· · 

Department of thE; Interior. 18th 
Street.s NW .• Washington, ·D.C. 
Attention.: Feder:!U ReCognition· 

•illbose existence has not been pn?'\'i· 
l)U.SlY acknowledged bl' the Depart
ment. Included specifk:ally shall be 
those lis'ted ill Chapter 11 or the 
.American Indian Pol.i~:f Re..,iew Com· 
:t::tlisslon Report. The Department shall · 
:inform all such groups of the opportu
:oit:Y to peti~ion for all ack.rio;o·Jedge
ment of triba.l existence by the Feder

Government. 
Tbe· 8e!nt&r7 u..u ~·ill 

t.ba~ ....... ,~--"···*" ... :tbe ti:Ml. publiCMtOD· ot··~ 
~·a-lilt.. Gf - IndJaa Vibes 
wld!:h . ua"'I'IJCOPIM4' .ADd ~ 
_,.._ trom•the'Bl.Jl"ee;ll ot lbdla:ll.At·· 
ftlln. . 

u:::=:r::s~;= 
::!.":U:."".:~~-: 
==.:s-:::r~r:r 
requfrecl ID!ormat1on. The Depart-
ment's exa;mple of PE·tition format. 
while preferable, shall not preclude 
the use of any ot.her forlll&t. 

<d> The Department .shall. upon re
quest. provide sunestl"ns and advice 
to ~archers repre!entl.nc a petition
er for their research into the petition· 
er's historical ba.ck.grt)uDd and I.ndia..n 
identity. The Department sl-.all not be 
responsible for the actual research on 
beha.l! of the petitioner. 

<3> Repeated de.a.linl:'s with a. coUDty, · enrollfnent records indica tine the 
parish. or other local government in a pers.3ras being a. cember p! the peti-
:relationshlp based on the group's tio · entity; , . 
India.n identity: · !4.) . fidl!.vit.s of recognition by ~al 

<4J Identific:a.t!on as a..n India.n entity elders: leaders or the tribal governl.ns 
by records in courthouses. churches, body, as being a.n lndia..n desc.enda.n• of 
or·schooi..S; · " 
. (5) Ident1fic:a.tion.as a.n In. dia..n entit" tl:le tribe and a. member of the peti-

" tioning entity. . · . 
by anthropologists. .hist;Oria.ns, or <5> Other records.or evidence tdentl· 
other sc."lolars; · · 

C6l Repeat.ed lderitl!leation ·u a..n !~ the P~tn .as a member" at the 
Incf.iao. entity in newspapers a.nd~~~~~~~g:~~'::::7''ft!''!"'!~iw'!!"!!""'book.s; < ) The mem e p o e pe on- . 

(b) Evldenc.e that a substaOt!a.I por· iili if'OUP Is composed principa.IQT. of 
tlon of the petitioning group inhabit.s ~C.::on.s who are I?ot. ~:~rs· ~ &nJ. 

~~peci!ic region or u..-es in .a co=UD.!- ......_ 
'ty Vlewed a:5Am.erican Indian and dis- <&) e peti oner lS not. nor. are 
tinct from other populations in t.he members. the subject of Congressional 
area.. and that It$ members are descen- legislation which has expressly terml
daot.s o! an Indian tribe which histori- na.t.ed or forbidden t.he Federal reJ&.. 
c:a.Ily inhabited a spec.illc area.. Uonship. · 

<cl A statement o! facts which 'esta.b- , § 54.8 NoUce o! r-ec:eipt of ...,UI.ioL 
llshes that the :petitioner ha.s main· r-

ta.ined historical ·a..nd essentially con· 
tinucu.s tnoal political tn.nuence or 
other authority over Its members as 
an a.utonomous entity until the pres· 
enl 'I1:l.is statement· must clearlY es
tablish tha.t the petitioner's present 
i.ntern.al procedure for tnakiD.g deci
sions which a.!!ect the mecbership as 
a. wbole Ct:'ibal government, leader
ship, iTOUP decisloo-m.a.ki.:Dg process or 
method or operating) evolved from 
tb.a.t nf the historical tribe; that t..":le 
present tribal leadership, spokesman 
or elders have assumed at least some 
of the rights. oblhration.s- and t:ra.dJ .. 

. tions of the historical tribe; and ths.t 
the present tnt.ernal procedures a.re! 
not ao e!!ort to reconstitute a. defunct 
sYStem. 

\d) A copy of the gr'Ou:p's present 
eoveming document. or in the absence 
of a written document, a. sta.tt:ment de· 
scribing tn full tbe membership crite
ria and the procedures through which 
the group currently roverns it.s &!!alr.i 
and it.s members. 

o w. n mem· 

in to petitioner. 
· have publishe<l in the FI;DE:R.\.1. Rzxa.s
rnt a notice of such receipt includin&' 
the n&nle and location. a.nd mail.i.ng 
address of the petitioner a.nd other 
&ucn i.niormation tba.t will identify the 
entity subm.itt:ing the petition . .!Uld the 
date tt wa.s received. The notice aball 
also indicate where a copy of t.he pe,ti. 
tion 

bers of the group and a copy of each § 5-1.9 PI"'C''!ftinr the petition. 
e.vallable former list of members based (&) Opoo receipt of a petition. the 
on the tribe's own defined criteria. .Assistant Secretaz7 ahiJ.l cause. a 

e membership must consist of indi· review to be eonducted to determine 
15-1..7 For111 a.nd cont.ent or the petitioa. 'duals who have established. using whether the petitioner Ia entitled to 

The petition lll&Y be In any readable vidence a.cceptable to the Secretary, be acknowledged a.s an Indian tribe. 
form which clearly indicates that it is escenda.ncy from a trfoe which exist- The review shs.ll include coo.side!."1i.tioc 
a petition requesting tbe Secret.a.ry t.o historically or from historical tribes of the petition and suppor+...i.c.,g e•i· 
acknowledge tribal existence. The pe- hich combined S.!'ld functioned as a de.nce. and to the extent oece.ssa..ry 
litton sl:uill include at least the follow· sin le autonomous entity. verification of the fa.ctui!J st.at.eme.ou 
bli; Evidence a.cceptab e t e Secretal"Y cont.a.ioed therein. In order to verlh 

(&l A st.a.t.e.ment 'J[ fa.ct.s esta.bli.shin.g of tribal membership for this purp0,5je the facts. the Se:cret.a.n' may &l3o Ln.l.ti 
tllat. the petitioner bas been i<ienti!ied Includes but is not limited to: ate other reses.rch by tu.s st.&!!. a.~ 

...; .. , I&JSTU. VOL ... HO. 106-111URSOAY, ..... '· 1970 ~""''-'-- -tv OI:>J"~ 
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::;~~ ~~~~;?; ar;:}o~~7t~~!~ ? · ~o·~~o~;~ t~: ~~~ru~af;~! P~: 
~;oi;Uid';;.'i~;cn tol"'\lliLf'd ~ t.he petitioner other o~ 
il Uon.:s. 1! a.ny, u.nder whJch application 

!cir services a.nd other bene!lt..s may be 
made. . 

Cc) Alter eonalderstlon of' tl'!,er writ. 
ten a..rswUent.l and mdeftef," nbuttlnl 
U. .Wllavora.ble prqposed f~dinp, a 
aummary of the A.s:st.stant Secret&r7'1 
eanetusfon and hJ.a final determination 
u to .the petitioner's 1tatua shall .be 

Ull!p;;mrc;t~~~;r~;:;~=r:~1· publtsbe'd .Ill Uur PDDAI. .RIO:tfti:R 1 W1t~ so d&f•· trom the expl.rattoa of 
tM nisPOn.se ~)mod. The· ~t 
~·a· dedston shall 'be. fiDa1 for 
t!M..J)rptt.rtment ~ ..... remal)decl 

.··=eo~.J:i=tton 

superv1sor. ·· 
notice shall al..so Include the 

oUice address and telephone number 
ot the pr.ma.ry staff member. · 

«e) A petitioninr g-roup may. at Its 
option and upon written request, with
dra.w Its petition prior to publication 
bJ the Assistant Secretary or his find
ing In the F!:oEKA.L R~:Grs:::I:R and. may 
1f it so desires. file a.n entirely new pe
talon. Such petitioners shall 'riot lose 
their priority date by witrld.ra.,.,ing and 
re:subm.itting their petitions later, pro
Tided the tl.me periods, in 'paragraph en 
of this .section shall begir. upon a.ctlve 
OOJ:l.Sidera.tion or the resubm.itUfd pet!·· 
ticn. . 

(fl "''Jle. A.sststa.nt Secretal7 •hall . 
publilh bJI pcopo&ed f.ID•:Uno .. the 
F'DEil.U. REGISD:Il wlt.b.la ·· _. .~ 
&Iter DOtlfJina. the. JIIIUUGger·· u,.t . 
aci'Jve coasideratioll ot . 1tbe ··petition 
bu bqun. The Secret.arY .may nta4 
thJ&l period up to an addiUoftal. 1.10 
da:re upon show of due cause to ~ 
pre1:1tioner. In addition to the proposed 
!indinn. his report shaD outline the 
ev1dence for the proposed decision. 
Copies of such e"idence shall be avail-
able for the pet:tioner. ' 

I S.UO Final Ktlon by the Department. 

Cil) Tbe Asai.Stant .shall ao-
kn4lwl~ce the Plti · 
tio:ner u an Indian 
.&ermined tha.t the 
cril:eri& in I S4.'T. shall be 
tina.l L! not rer::::.anded by the Secretary 
for reconsideration 1a.ithin SO days. 

<b> The Assistant Secretary shall 
l"'!fu.se oo a.ck.'1owledge that a petition· 
er . .s a Indian tribe I! it fails oo satisfy 
the criteria in f 54. 7. Opon receipt of a 
report of proposed Cindfnp whk:h are 
unfavorable oo the petitioner. the peti
tioner shaD have 90 days to respond. 
including an opportunity to prest"nt 
written &riUrnents and evidence to 
rebut the eYidence relied upon. In the 
event the As.sista.rit Secret.ary refuses 

. fd) The ~cary ln his con.sidera.
tlon .ot the Assistant Secretary's dec!· 
slo-n may review the petition, sta.!! re
aea..rch, tlndlngs, a.nd ad.;ittlonal ta.cts 
obtained from WT!tten arlrU.lllent.S and 
eVidence submitted by the petitioner 
&fter the publ!cstlon of the prelimi-
nary n!port. . 

<el The Secretary shall remand any 
decision by the Assistant. Secretary 
which In hl.s oplnlon: 

<i> Would be cha.nged by si(Ill!!ca.nt 
. new evidence .,,hich he has received 
·subsequent tc the publication of the 
decision: 

<2> The e'l.1dence used in making the 
decision ;;a.s not reliable, or !rom tell
able sources. or was of little probative 
value: . . 
· <3l The ~tltianers or the Bureau's 
research appears inadequate or incom-

·plete. , 
<fl ·.ffottce o.f -ua.·linal decilion tor 

the Del)artlaat abaU be JU.D~ to the 
petitioner. the Grw~-' Ule 8tates 
inl'~ and pablJihect J.D. t.be PlmEIW. 
Hadslb.. . 

<r> Upon !l.oal determination tha.t. 
~he petitioner Is an Indian tribe, the 
tribe shall be eligible for senices and 
beneCits from the Federal Government 
available tc other federally a.cknowl
edged tribes and entitled w the Pri>i· 
leges a.nd ·immunities available to 
other federally a.ck.no-.ledged tribes by 
Virtue of their statu.s a.s Indian tribes 
a.s well a.s the respor.sibUities and obli· 
rations of such tribes. Acknowledge
ment shall subject such Indian tribes 
to the plenary po11.·er of Cong-ress and 

.. Chl While the oew!y eco · :;l;nbe 
the United States. ~ ~~ 

shall be eligible !or oT!4ihd ser
vices. a.ck.no~;~:ledgement of tribal exis
tence will not create an Immediate en
titlement to existing Bureau of Indian 
Affairs' progta.:r.s. Su.::h prog-rams 
&hall become a.vallable upon appropri
ation o! funds by Congroes.s ln response 
to a request by the Bureau !or a sup
plemental appropriation or tnclu.sion 
of an appropriate a.:nou..•t in the next 
regular Departmental a."l!1ual appro
pnation. Such request shall follo~;~; a. 
determination or the needs of the 
newly reco~.ized tribe. 

§ s-4.11 Do!!A!nninatlon o! n-.:fa. 

Within • lllOiiitlths~1atter~::~:::!Br went that t.be p 
Indian tribe. the 
Olf.lce ~hall conaulL 
ope.n.Uon wtdi· t~te· 
to the As~tstanL --~~r ... _1. 
nation· or Deeds. &Dd. a. ,._. ... _. 
buclpt· reqUired. to'Jetv. 
mowlfidg~ tribe. 

PoR.RJ:ST J. Oz:R..\llD. 
AII'Utant Secrt!tarv-

\ lnd.ia.t& A/fO.ir.L 
CFR DOc. '18-15318 PUed 5-31-11; S:t! a.ml 

I 

-

fEDERAL ltEGISTU, 'VOt. <C.".'!, NO. 106-THUISCA '!", JUNE J, 1971 
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TO 

O,.JOMAL P'ORM HoC~. tO 
JULY 1.73 EDITION 

ci•A """'" t41 CI"RI 101·11.8 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
Assistant Secr~tary--Indian Affairs DATE: MAY 2 5 1978. . 

Flt014 Dirt'!ctor, Office of Indian Services 

SUBJECT: Procedures for ~stablishing that an A.;11erican Indian Group exists as 
an Indian Tribe 

l 
1010·110 

We are enclosing a proposed addition of a new part·to Subchapter G, 
Chapter I of Title 25 of the Code of Federal Regulations. It governs 
the deterutination that an Indian group exists as an Indian tribe. 
This is a complete revision of our initially proposed regulations which 
were published on June 16, 1977. We, therefore, are republishing the 
regulations as a revised proposal. 

We recommt:nd the enclosed .proposed addition be approved and transmitted 
to the Federal Register Division for publication. Interested persons 
will have 30 days after the date of publication in which to submit 
their comments and suggestions on the proposed addition to regulations. 
In order to me~t the deadlines which we gave the Senate Subcommittee, 
top priority should be given to the consideration and publication 
of this proposal. 

j~y-,...[ v g ,_--!-/,_ 
Aot1Dg Director, Office of Indian Services 

Enclosure 

B11y U.S. Sat~in&s Bonds R.eg11larly on the Payroll SatJin&s Plan 
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C) 
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,U IIOPT 

SURNAME 

Tribal Government Se·ri.ices 
ncco CiC1 •· · 

... 
t
t--::1)' ·-c:c . 
"tj 

~ 
0:: .. 
t
t-........ 
...... ........ 
c:c .. 

H arable James Abourezk :. 
Cha -:r.a.Tl. Select' Conuriittee on Indian 

Ar..:, .. :rs · 
United S tes Senate · . 
Washingt D. c ... ?0510. ·. · 

Dear l\ir. Cha: "man: 

Thank ycu for yo letter or July lS. commenting· On the proposed 
ret;rul::tic!ls gov•~r:n.l, ~ F~der~l reco:;;'11iticn. Your con:rt1-:;r:ts are 
appreciated ana will e'helpf'Ul as we consider ilnprovement of the 
regulations. . ~ ·. 

' Paragraph three of·your letter •. however. indicates .tha.t there is 
some ruisundcrstr .. ndin; as to the scope of U1e proposed re:::-ul:ltions. 
The Secretary .of the Interior "does not have the. unilateral authority 
to reccznize' pr(!Viously unreco~ized Indian groups. That authority 
rests with Congress.· 'The procedure initiated throu2h the publicatim 
of the proposed resu,lations is· inten.ped to locate those tribal groups 
which are not presently acknowled~El<S as recognized by the Federal 
Government in order that such Indian 'groups may receive the ::;ervices 
to which they Bl'e entitled. ·,, 

',, 

Indian groups which cannot establish a historical relaUonship would 
have to seek ler,-islation before recognition o...- services would be extended 
from the Burea11 of Indian Affairs. We are aWare of the consideration 
given this problem by the AIPRC. but interpreNt as a much broader 
approach wherein the Congress becomes involve~ 

~ 
Again, we thn.nk you for your interest nnd comment!},. We hope that 
your staff and ours can establish a working relationslli,p to insure 
that those !':ative Americans who nre entitled. receive 'the benefits 
and services which are due th~rn. '\_ 

cc: Code 400~0A 
Code 101 Code 120 

Sincerely. \\ 
\ 

Actin:~ D·.::puty Conmissioner 
of lndi<""..n Aff:1irs 
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. nu COP' 

SURNAME 

Tribal Govei'DJileDt Services 
BCCO 8587 .. 
Honorable James Abourezk 
Chairman,. Select Committee on Indian 

Affairs AUG 2 6 197PUnited States; Senate 
Washington. D. C. 20510 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

'fhank yoo for your letter or July 18. commenting en the proposed. 
regulations governing Federal recognitiort. Your comments are 
appreciated and will be help.ful.as we consider improvement or the 
regulatioas. 

Paragraph three or your letter. however. indicates tbat there is 
some misunderstanding as to the scope of the proposed regulations. 
The Secretary of the Interior does not have the unilateral authority 
to recognize previously unrecognized Indian groups. That authority 
rests with Congress. The procedure initiated t.hrough the publleatian 
of the proposed regulations is intended to locate th~e tribal groups 
which at one point had in same manner been given recognition. but 
are not presently acknowledged as recognized by the Federal 
Government. in order that sueh Indian groups may receive the services 
to which they are entitled. 

Indian groups which cannot estabUsb a historical relationship would 
have to seek legislation before recognition or services would be extended 
from the Bureau or Indian Affairs. We are aware or the consideraticil 
given this prcblem by the AIPRC. but interpret it as a much broader 
approach whe~rein the Congress becomes involved. 

Again. we thank you for your interest and comments. We hope that 
your staff and ours can establish a working relatimship to insure 
L'lat those Native Americans who are entitled. receive the benefits 
and services which are due them. 

Sincerely. 

(SGOJ THEODORE KRENZKI 

Acting Deputy Coi!'.mis sioner 
o.: Indian Affairs 

ce: Code 400 Code lOOA 
Code 101 Code 120 

cc: /.§J'rn?me Mailroom 
BCCO Holdup:JShapard:dlb:ext. 4045:8/1/77:8 I 9/7 7 :"' · :15 I 77: 
Commr. Reading File Cass. 18-A 
c~~v 14ry 
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.. . 
~~~~;~'' . 

It/Pl. ;/l~ . . 

Tribal Government Service:J 
BCCO D5S7 

. . : I 

.l· i' 
' "" : ' .. 

---- ----------· I , 

Honcroble Jar.:.c~ .f:..boure;tk . 
·united States S.3nate · 

-----------.. · 

Wa.s~gton,. D •. c. 2~510 

D~ar Seria..tor AbclUre.zk: 
' ', ' . . ' . 

Thank you fo~ your le.tter ·or J<.1ly 18. commenting or1 the proposed 
reGJlhticns £':0\<:Crnin 1 :;:;'ccL;t-al. reco~:niticn. Your .comr.1C11ts are 
.appreciated a.nd",will be helpful as we consider improvement of the 
reg>.llations. · · · 

Parag-raph three of your. letter, however,. indicates that there is· 
some misunderstanding as to the. scope or the proposed reg,ulatibns. 
The Secretary of the Interior docs not ba,·e the unilateral authority 
to reco~nize pr-~viously unreco::;nized Indian ;:;roups. That authority 
rests with Con.r.{ress. 'Ihe procedure initiated throu7h th1~ publication 
or the propo~ed regulations is intended to locate those tribal groups 
which are not presently aclmov1led;:~d as recoG-nized by the Federol 
Government in order that such Indian groups may receive the services 
to which they are eJ~titled .. 

Indian groups which cannot establish a historical relationship would 
have to seek legislation before recor::nition or services would be extended 
from the Bureau of Indirm Effairs.. v;e are aware of the consideration 
given this problem by the AIPRC,. but interpret it as a much broc:.der 
approach wherein the Congress becomes involved. 

' '·, 
Again. we thank you for your interest and co~rnents. We hope that 
your st<1ff and ours cnn establish a worldng relationship to insure 
that those Native Americans who are entitled. ~eive the benefits 
and services vJhi·ch are due them,. \, 

cc: Code 400 
Code 101 
Code lOOA 
Code 120 

cc :/ Surnan}e 
ncco 
Commr. Reading File 
Chrony 440 

Sincerely. \ 
'\ 

Commissioner of Indi Affairs 

J1,1ailroom 
lloldup:JShapard:dJb:ext. 4045:8/l/77:Cass. 1~~ -.\ 

· .. 
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH. EDUCATION. AND WELFARE 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

WASHINGTON, O.C. 2.0201 

Ur. Theodore G. Krenzke 
Director 
Office of Indian Services 
Bureau of Indian Affairs 
18th & C Streets, ~~. 
Washington, D.C. 20245 

Dear Mr. Krenzke: 

JUN 3 a 1978 

ANA has reviewed the Bureau's proposed regulations governing recognition 
of certain Indian tribes. We are pleased to note that many of the 
suggestions we made regarding a previous set of proposed regulations 
are reflected in this version. 

With the exception of one recommendation, ANA is in support of the. 
regulations as published in the Federal Register on June 1, 1978. The 
one recommended change, however, is of sufficient magnitude in our 
opinion that if not implemented the Bureau may face serious problems 
in the future with respect to who is covered by the term "Indian." 

Specifically, the proposed regulations make several references to 
persons indigenous to the United States or whose ancestors originally 
resided in what now constitutes United States territory. We strongly 
urge the BIA to insert the word 'continental' before all such references. 
Without inclusion of 'continental' Native Hawaiians may be construed 
as a sub-group of Indians. While certain pieces of federal legislation 
do specify Native Hawaiians as Native Americans, in no instance is the 
term 'Native American' made synonomous with the term 'Indian.' Rather, 
Native Americans as a group are comprised of several distinct sub-groups, 
Indians being one and Native Hawaiians being another. 

There are three specific places in the proposed regulations where we 
recommend insertion of the word 'continental': Section 54.l(m), Section 
54.3(a) and Section 54.7(a). 

We appreciate the opportunity to provide you with our comments. 

Sincerely, 

k Af::i;:et;::t 
T Comm~ss~oner 

Administration for Native Americans 
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BE.LI... INGRAM & RICE· 
A.' PFf0F'£S$IONA.L 5 ER\iiCt: C®R POI:tATION 

~EWIS A. II£~~ AREA COOE 206 

Wll..t..I"M F". INGF1"M £V£ .. £TT ;!58 • 8125 

KE:NNETH e. RICE: SI!:A.TTI..E 743· ?'600p 0 sox 1?69 

COUG~AS \.. SE~l .EVERETT, WASHINGTON 98206 
STE:VIt'ol o. uBERTl 

.JAMES ... JONES. JR. 

I'D 
June 21, 1978 

Mr. Scott Keep 
Attorney 
Division of ·I::1dian 'Affairs 
Bureau of Indian Affairs 
Department of Interior 
Washington, D.C.· 

Re: Propose.d BIA regulations for recogfli tion of Indian 
Tribes (25 CFR Part 54) 

Dear Mr. Keep: 

I am attorney for the Tulalip Tribes a:nd believE~ I discussed 
these matters above mentioned with you approximately a year 
or a year and a half ago. 

I have seen the June 1, 1978 publication of the Federal 
Register regarding the above and, knowing of thE~ Tulalip 
Tribes substantial interest in the recognition or non-recog
nition of other ethnic ~roups as Indian tribes, I would apprec
iate it if the ~egulations were so worded as to allow intervention 
by recognized tribes who would have a special interest by reason 
of location or pecuniary or proprietary right in the ultimate 
recognition of a new group as an Indian tribe. 

This intervention should give the intervenor (objector) oppor
tunity to be heard and participate in the making of the record 
before the Secretary has the matter submitted to him for final 
approval. Such intervening objector should also have due notice 
and opportunity to take issue with any final decision, or, a 
final deterrni~ation having been made for submittal to the 
Secretary for such one's approval, take issue with that final 
determination before Secretary approval is finally given. 
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Mr. Scott K.eep 
June 21 , 197 8 · 
Page Two 

\ 

As you know, a of evidence concerning a !etitioningg~~at d~al 
group's history exists de hors the records of the Bureau of 
Indian Affairs in ;?,ny particular agency or region and intervening 
objecting tribes, if' gi.ven opportunity,· co.uld often provide a 
substantial body'of fact concerning a·part.i,ctila.r group's ability 
to meet the criteria" set forth in the regu'!ations which would be 
of great value tb the·Secretary at the t~me of a final determin
ation, and which, ·tneref.ore, could eliminate in some substantial 
measure the dangers of Court litigation over the Secretary's · 
final decisions. 

Such matters as these·are of a highly volatile and personal nature 
inasmuch as many recogni~ed tribes feel they have suffered the 
indignities of the reservation system and n'ow when about to have 
recognition of their internal sove.reignty and ability to govern 
themselves with all of the benefits that such implies, are being 
requested to share that status with those of similar blood who 
became assimilated into the non-Indian society and enjoyed the 
freedom as citizens of that community. 

In many instances the recognized trib~s feel that the present 
thrust for recognition is being done by those who breached their 
promises to ·:.he· United States at the time of treaty making and 
such ones should not be entitled to the benefits those treaties 
give by reason of their breach thereof. 

There further exists the continuing legal question of whether or 
not the Congre~s intended the Secretary to have powers to recog
nize Indian tribes or, to the contrary, the Congress has always 
kept unto itself this social-political decision. 

Obviously the greater the record and opportunity to be heard on 
the subject, the better the chances are that the Secretary's opinion 
and final determination will meet with accepted approval. 

Yours truly, 

I 

:~· ~ /t.1.ALt
.A~~- BELL (?~/A i 

LAB:gh ~-. e.,t.c.. ~r" 
cc: Wayne Williams ~.,.~ J (>.'. p.,7j;. J 

'/t~; 
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ehinook Indian Tribe, Inc. Phone (206) 642-3728 
·~~~~~~~----------~--------~~~~~~ 

P.O. Box 372, Ilwaco, Washington 98624 

June JO, 1978 

Director, Office of Indian Services 
Bureau of Indian Affairs 
18th and C Streets, N.W. ~ 
Washington, D. C 20245 ~· 

Dear Sir: 

Letter Relerenc:e No. __ 

The proposed rules (25 CFR Part 54) published in the Federal 
Register on June 1, 1978 are greatly improved over those previ
ously proposed. 

The Chinook Tribe had initial contact w1 th the United States 
Government in 1805. The bands o1f the Chinook entered into Treaties 
w1 th the United States in 1851· These Treaties were never approved 
by the Congress of the United States . 

The Chinook Tribal members continue to live in their ancestral 
areas and have maintained traditional tribal relationships. 
The following comments regarding the proposed rules are based 
upon our past, the present, and possible effects on our future. 

The comments are as follows: 

54. 7 (b) Placement of a comma be tween the words "region" 
and "or" would remove ambiguity. Logically, the petitioner 
could then satisfy either " ••• inhabits .. ", or •• ... 11 ves in a 
community .. ·•, and ·• •• members are •• ", As written it is not clear 
if the anded phrase applies to both ored phrases. 

In addition, do the phrases "specific region" and .. specific 
area" both refer to the same geographical tract? 

54·7 (f) A number o:f Chinooks are members of other Tribes 
for various reasons. Perhaps an option could be offered here, 
such as following the word "trt be" place a comma and the phrase 
"or the member has stated in wr1 ting that the peti tloning tribe 
is the preferred membership.". 

54.7 (g) A number of Chinook Indians reside in Oregon. 
Some, but not all of these members in Oregon may be affected 
by prior C1)ngressional legislation terminating Oregon tribes. 
An appropr.Late phrase might address this situation for the 
general case. 

Chinook Cedar "Longhouse" Eugene Landry 
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Director• Office· of.· Indian Services June JO, 19'78 

In the e.vent the Chinooks should petition for Federal reoogni tion, 
we would JMt.ther the' ~es for the peti tiop ~nclude our c~ent 
on paragr11.ph 54· 7 (b), and include consideration of our either 
comments. · · 

Other thazi where we. ha.v~ · commentlld, the rules· and procedures 
ap:pear clEtar a:nd straight forward. 

Sincerelyv 

Carlton L. Rhoades 
Chairman 

Carltop L. Rhoades 
J221?-25thAv~ •• s.w. 
Federal Way, WA 98003 

(206) 8)8-·1422 
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SMALL TRIBES ORGANIZATION of WESTERN WASHINGTON 

P. 0. Box 578/Sumner, Washington 98390/(206) 593-2894 

June 29, 1978 

Hr. John A. Shapard Jr. 
Division of Tribal Government 
Branch of Tribal Relations 
Bureau of Indian Affairs 

Services 

:_8th & C Streets NW 
Washington D.C. 20245 ([i·. 
Dear Mr. Shapard: 

Per CFR Federal Register Publication 4310-02, I am herewith 
supplying comments on the proposed rules concerning "Procedures for 
E~stablishing that an American Indian group exists as an Indian tribe": 

RCR/sms 

1. Section 54.2, last sentence, delete "acknowledgement 
shall subject the Indian tribe to plenary power of 
Congress and the United States over such tribes". 

2. In Section 54.7, paragraph b, delete the words "and 
distinct from other populations in the area 11

• 

3. Section 54.7, paragraph f, add the word "enrolled" 
between the words "not members". 

4. Section 54.10, paragraph g, again delete "acknowledge
ment shall subject such Indian tribes to the plenary 
power of Congress and the United States". 

It is hoped that these minor changes can be made. 

Sincerely yours, 

Rudolph C. Ryser 
Executive Director 

c.c. Mr. Scott Keepe 
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CREEK ,iNDIAN NATION 
Arthur R . 
Turner . ~ast ~f The Mississippi River . · 

·POST Ofr:ICEBOX, 201 

FLORALA, ALABAMA 

36442 

Principal Chief · 
Tele. Res. 

834-~ 7 .:L '"{ 

: May 2 7' 19 7 8 

Director, Office of. Indi.'an Service·s 
Bureau of Indian Affairs. · 
18th and "C" Streets· N.W. · 
Washington, D. c. 20245' 

Dear Friend; 

@ 

In reply to your letter of June 6, 1978 I ·have aet with 
my Council an~ we have exi?lored the procedute.s for establish
ing that an American I.ndian Group exists as an Indian Tribe. 

We agree 100% that the 'regulations.as published July 16, 
1977 to be the present best approach to the proposed regulations 
as outlined in Section'54.7. 

We would appreciate very much if this preposed rule could 
continue to be used to qualify for recognition. 

Sincerely, 
I} - . ,.....-
Li ... /1,-[::J:,,.{.A,-"":-- rr. ;.h-r./vV'~-

Arthur R. Turner 

',, 
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JAMES AIIOUROJ<, S. OAJ<., CHAIRMAN 

HOWAA't:l W. MmD«BAUW, OHIO OCW'EY F. URTL.ETT. OKLA. 
JOHN M1Ll.CH£R~ Mc::Jft.IT. MAIItK (l, HATJI'lELD, OREG. 

SELECT COMMITTEE ON INDIAN AFFAIIRS 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20!110 
! 

~-

I 
~-

July 18, 1977 

Mr. Ted Krenzke, Director 
Office of Indian Services 
Bureau of Indian Affairs 
Room 4058 
18th & C Streets, N.W. 
Washington, D. C. 20245 

Dear Mr. Krenzke: 

On June 16, 1.977, the Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA) 
published proposed regul~tions to govern determ~nation that 
an Indian group is a federally recognized tribe. (42 Fed. 
Reg. No. 116, pp. 30617-18). Comments were invited by 
July 18, 1977. 

As you know, the American Indian Policy Review Commission 
(AIPRC) received a significant amount of testimony on the matter 
of Indian tribes which have been denied recognition by the 
Department of the Interior. It appears there has been no pro
cedure or guidelines whatever in the pa.s:t to govern extension of 
federal recognition. 

To the extent the Bureau is now proposing a formal policy 
in favor of extending recognition to tribes presently lacking a 
formal relationship with the Federal Government, I applaud your 
effort. Howe,ver, I find numerous problems in th€ regtrl:ati<>ns. 
Among other things, the proposed regul·ations-eonsistently refer 
to tribes which bel-ieve they "have" the status of federally
recognized tribes. What·is really at issue here are tribes which 
have not pre-v-iously been accorded federal recognition. It--is not 
a quest·ion of whether they "have" recognition, bu=t· whether they 
are "entitled" to recognition. 

The proposed regulations would allow presently unrecognized 
tribes only one year in which to file a petition for recognition. 
These proposed regulations are premised on statutory authority of 
considerable age; the introductory remarks indicate that there 
has been an ongoing problem for a number of years in determining 
whether a tribe is entitled to recognition; testimony before the 
AIPRC indicated that with many of the less sophisticated tribes 
a considerably greater period of time would be required for them 
to collect their evidence and prepare their petitions. In short, 
the one year time period is. not dictated by the legal authority 
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Mr-. Ted Krenzke July 18, 1977 

858? 
you rely upon and is definitely too short a time period for most 
unrecognized tribes to comply. 

The requirement that presently unrecognized tribes include 
in their petiti<:>ns "a list of all current members of the group 11 

(§ 54.6(b)) and that they be prepared to provide additional in
formation, including but not limited to age, Indian ancestory, 
nature of tribal affiliation, and addresses of individual members 
(§ 54.7(b)) --this requirement is one which many if not most 
presently recognized tribes could not supply. Certainly, this is 
a prohibitive rt:!quirement to set up as a condition precedent to 
recognition. It may well be reasonable to require once a tribe 
has been recognized, is beginning to organize, an4 has access t6 
federal aid. 

The definitional guidelines set forth in§ 54.7(c) appea·r 
in considerable measure to track the recommendations of the .AIPRC 
report. However-, they are not as broad as AIPRC's recommendations. 
But the most limiting feature appears in§ 54.8(b) which requires 
t.hat a petitioning tribe must meet paragraphs 1 through 5 and 
paragraph 10 of the defini tiona! requirements plus_ one of the re- . 
maining paragraphs (6 through 9) which require that such tribe 
(l) has been or is descended from a tribe that was a party to a 
treaty with the United States; (2) has been designated a tribe by 
an Act of Congress, Executive Order or judicial decision~ and 
(3) has been treated by a state or another Federal agency as having 
collective rights in land, water, funds or hunting and fishing 
rights; or (4} has received services from a state or federal agency. 
~lhile this procedure will undoubtedly qualify some tribes for re
cognition which have not previously been recognized, it is still 
far too limiting and will cut out some of the smaller tribes in 
the greatest need of recognition. Worse yet, the limitations pre
scribed are actually more restrictive than those presently available 
t:o the Bureau as described in the letter of Actinq Commissioner 
LaFollette Butler to Senator Henry Jackson dated June 7, 1974 
:see Report of Task Force #9, Vol. II, pg. 306). 

Thus, it seems that what first appears to be a step forward 
i:urns out to be a step backward. As you know, the Select Commit tee 
on Indian Affairs is presently formulating legislation to provide 
for federal recognition of tribes not now recogni:zed. I do not 
suggest that you refrain from your present effort to extend recog
nition to presently unrecognized tribes. I do, however, recommend 
that you revise your proposed regulations in light of the comments 
supplied in this letter. At the very least, new regulations should 
not be more restrictive than past Bureau policy and practices. 
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ALASK.A ·.FED~RATION OF NATIVES, INC. 
Integrity. P~ide in Heritage, Progress ' . 

I~ J I - J- ( 

June 25, 1·978 

Robert Pennington, Acting Chief . 1~"· 
Division of Tribal G6vernment Services ~
Bureau of Indian Affairs 
Department of the Interior 
Washirigton~ D.C. ?0245 

Dear Mr. ·Pennington: 

Enclosed are comments on the "Procedures for establishing that an . 
American Indian Group exists as an Indian Tribe". 

The recommended 'changes reflect the feelings of entities that 
would be most impacted by these proposed rules, and are there :fore. 
the position of the Alaska Federation of Natives, Inc. 

If the p~ocedures are again found unacceptable and are again 
published for comment, please allow at. least 45 days for comment. 
It is extremely difficult to respond on such short notice (our 
office received the Federal Register on the 16th of June). 

Thank you for your time and consideration. If you have any 
questions, please call us for clarification. 

Enclosure 

t:: t::t'\ ''"r"'C'T r-JI""UTLJ A\/l:ldl U: Aldi""LJI"\0.1\f""t: .1\1 .1\CV.I\ OOCnl a PUf"'\f\.11::: (0()7\'J7Jt_'1~11 
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~iENTS ON THE PFDPOSED REGUIATICNS ON FEDE.~ ACKNQ;VLEIX.;EMENT 

I. Intrcduction. Because of the special legal status of Alaska. Natives , 

the ;::ror:osed BIA regulations on acknowledgerrent of Indian groups as tribes ~ read 

as extinguishing tr.e rights of Alaska Natives to organize as tribes under the 

Ccr.posite P~aska Reorganization Act (49 Stat 1230). As such, ~~e reguiations 

t~~uld violate the trust responsibility of the federal government tOtvards Alaska 

::c:,tives and ccnt.::::"avene recent legislatiE-e pronouncements relating to Alaska 

Nz,tives. To avoid this problem, the follOt•Jing reccrrrrended changes are sul:rnitted 

for your consideration. 

II. Recc!'!ll'T'ended chancres. 

a) Sec. 54.3 Scope. A section (f) should be added to specifically 

ex:cept Alaska Natives frcm ~~e effect of the regulations and allow 

them to continue to organize under the BIA regulations issued 

pJ.rsuant to the Ca:nposite Alaska Reorganization Act. (See Attachr:-er.t) 

b) Sec. 54.7 Fom. and Content of the Petition. Subsection (b), 

r2q1.1iring evidence that"a substantial p::>rtion of the petitioni.r.cr 

group inhabits a specific region or lives in a corrmunity viet·:eC. 

as American Indian and distbct fran other r:opulations in the 

area" ... and subsection (c) , " A staterrent of facts which esta......_ 

lishes that t..'"le petitioner has rnaintabed historical and esser;::::..:.ll·:· 

C)ntinuous tribal political influence or other authority over ~~s· 

m::mbers as an autonarous entity until the present, "roth ignore 

tl1e special historical and legal background of Alaska Natives. ~: 

it is decided that Alaska Natives will not be excepted fran t.'-:e 

p~titioning procedlrre set for"-....h by these regulations, Alaska:-: 

groups should be excepted from t..':ese bNo pmvisions and ins:.·: : .~ 

lx~ allo.ved to show: 

l) cultural cor.tinuity from before the treaty of cess:: . , 

2) recognition that individuals are ~a.tives elegible :'~;

federal services by virtue of being enrolled under ~ · · 

Alaska Native Clai~~ Settlement Act, and 

3) e.xistence of a defined carrnunity or association as 

defined by the instructions for organization under 

Composite Alaska Reorganization Act. 
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III. Analvsis •.. The special status .of Alaska ::ati'Jes has oc:.en repeatedly 

rec:x;nized by the :fede::::al go:ernmenL In t!"',e·':'re::J.t? of Cessicn( 15 Stat 539) 

t.lie federal government stated that' II Tl:'le inhabitants the ceded terri tory ... 

with t.".e e..xception of.u.t'.civilb;ed natbe '::rites, sha1l ac:ru• ~-~ed\tO' ~~A e~~r·--~nt '._,__ • ~_..;.~- ..... .)'...~:.: J :t;;:;;,..;. 

of all the rights; advantages. and irrmunities of the United States <iu:d shall l::le n-:ain

tained and protected .i.··i the ,f;ree. enjo:yrrent of their lfrert'/, prope.t{ty and religion. 

The uncivilized tril:es will 'be subject to such laws and regulations as t!"',e United 

Sta.tes i!1aY, from ti::"e to. tizne, ado?t L..-i regard to abori:;bal tribes of t.'1at 

oot:ntry. '' 'I'fle Act c f ~.ay 17 , 18 84 declared that, "· The Indians or other r:ersons 

in (Alaska) shall r;ct ':::le G.ist:urbed i."1 t.':e ~ssessic:c 

t.'leir use or 'occuc.ation or. now· clairred bv t.~e.rn, but· the terms under >.fftich s-..:1ch 
~ . ~ 

persons rray acqu.ire title to such. lands is reserved for bture legislation by 

Congress." (23 Stat ~6) • The l>~aska Stateho::xi Act {72 Stat 339, sec. 4) stated 

t.':ctt, ";_s a ccwpac":. wit.': t..'le· L~iited States said s::.ate and its people 'do agree arc 

declare thar they fc>re•ier disclaim all right and title .• ·. to any lands or ot.':.er 

prq:;erty ( ir.cludi."1sr fishing rights), the right or title to which may be held by 

any Indial".s, Eskir:1os or. Aleuts ... or is hled by t.'l.e TJnited States in trust for 

sa:.d na ti •Jes ... " 

Altr.cug~ aboriginal title to land was recognized, and a txust relationst-.ii:) 

develof:€d beuveen the Cnitec_ States and Alaska ::tatives, no asrreerrents or treaties 

we.J:e signffi between native groups and t.lJ.e United States. In spite of the absence 

of a ::.reaty base for t:=.e Fede.r-al-Native relationshi;?, t.'le benefits of the 

India...'"'. Rearganizaticm Act. <,;ere exte!lded to Alaska by the te:rms of the origir.al 

ac:. a.'1d supple.-rnE.mted ~y the Cartp:)site Alaska Reorga."1izationA'Ct-.:-{4S'-Stat- 1230) 

Section (l) of the act provided that, "groups of Indians in Alaska not heretofore 

recogr.ized as bands or tribes, but having a cc::mrcn oond of occupation, or 

association or resider.ce within a well-defined neigrrorhc::od, ccrrrnunity, or r-ur:'.

district :.'av organize to adopt constitutions and to recei;:e ch2 .. :rters of .l..l" .. c-::--:-

;::orat:::::c ar.d ?edera:_ loans under sections 16, 17 and 10 of the Act of J\rr .. e - ~ . 

1934. 

-,.., -:.:--.. :::: ---------'--'---'--I_n_d_ian l.a\-J, FelL'< Ccr.e."1 e..'-':':Jlains ~":at: t.r:s ·.·' · 

:.C: t.t~e original Indian Reorg.J..:'1ization .. :ct' · .. -::.::.: 

t.l;ei.r- S}?ecial situation: "T:'le nn.ti· ·:'-

uro:uestis"ab1y conside.r-ed and treated as bei."1g under t.~e guardiansf\J.p and :-:::-- · 

o:: +:.:-.e fe-.:ler:-1 co·.·e:::r.r'ent at least to sue:-: c..r1 e..'<tent as to bring the.111 ''ii t.r_:. · · 

s-::::ir.::. '- not tl':e exact letter, of the la\·:s relative to A.rrerican India"1s .... " 

"'::'he t\~ of organization autt.orized by the Act (t.'f1e IAA) v.;as the orcaniza::.ic::--. 

of Indian l:xinds or tribes, or tl1e Indians residing on a reservation. Ho..1ever, s::-.. _:._:-
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of t:.'le natives i.11 .~.laska do not live on reservations and are not grou?=d as 
' l::ar:ds or tr:.bes, as i\'1 the states, and sir:ce r:nst of the natives live in. native· 

st2ttutory language was altered to allC\v different kinds of IRA gro'-Ips to. te 

for::!'.ed in Alaska . 

.~ccordinc to EF, regulations issued to implement t..''1is legislation (see attacr:::.ents) 

t.'lree t::t:::es of IRZ..S can be established in P..lasl<.a: 

a) A corporation with a charter for mt.mici?al and public activities and to 

all native pE!rsons ii1 a corrmunity, 

t) :; cr:arter sriving aut.~ority to engage in business and to pr-o\·ide. for 

wu..::.lc be giVEm to a group corrrprising all native persons ir. a c0Jn'1:"1l.lnity. 

c) · f'._ charter ~riving aut.'lority to engage in business and provide for the 

welfare of its' IT!ar.bers (excluding municipal a.r'.d public FC'\"'ers) . This 

t:.:'"!=€ of cha_r-t:er could te gra.'l.ted to"a group not a camrunity but CCJ!'Iprisinq 

person havin~r a ccrmcn bond of occupation or association, or of residence 

-.~·i±in a de.::::..nice neigh...horhood." 

In a11 e..xplanaticn of t.IJ.e CCli':lpOsite Alaska :leorganization Act, John Collier 

stated. t!:at s;-ecific t=O:lers, "•-'~·hich may .be obtained tJ:1rough a Federal charter of 

under sE-ction 17 of the Reorganization .iO.ct mav .be found even nore 

useful to an Alaskan r.ative c:roup than those appropriate to a constitution whic:-: 

are set fort."l. in section 16 of that act. A charter of inoo~-;atlon-'ls"'a-
doc-t:Zent granted by tt.e government to a group of individuals "'.vhich enables that 

gr:n..:p +:.o carry on its affairs just as or.e individual hir:'self could do. The grc..:::::;, 

t.!J.us made L"1to a col:-p)ration, can rrake contract, buy and sell pror::erty, borrow 

and loan roney, ru."1 a business, go to court and sign its o,m name." 

I:-, t:-.e nir:.ds of t'--!e rna j or arc::itect.s of Indian t=aLcy at that ::i..'C'e, t.'i;.e _::._: 

Act \''as designed less to establish a reservatL1-li.:-ce system ir, 

.:::J.2s:-:a ·.·::1..... --: c:-ibes e:-:ercisi:"tg civil and crimi::.al jurisdiction over its r.err!:-c:;.:::-~~ 

":::ar. it '.-·as +:.o :J.llO\v :rroups to orqanize as tribes tc form cor--r:..orate entities 

, .. S. ar.:: state la\·l to ccnC.uct business and encouraae L~e econc<..:.. 

dE•'.relor::r:::ent cf .-".las:<:a ::Jatives. Several c;roups organized as tribes under sect:.:::--

c: L:...:e i::s:-.rJcti0~1S and at least one croup organized under section (c) . ( s,-..:._ 
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PL 85-615 (72 .St:at· 545) ~'<tended to ·.ZU.aska civil and cri..":'.inal jur.:!.sdic<:.ion 

provisions of PL .... ·2Bd · (18 USC 1162 and 28 esc. 1360) after territorial courts 

ru1ed t..1-tat the b:p::ri.tory h?-Cl :)o prisdic:i:Jn over cr:irres :·,·it:!:li.l 1'Indian 

_;::~~1;-._._,··' L'1 .. :-..a..s...:-...:.6.. _ ......... ..-::.· ....:..:.:;;.-.'-....::: ..... : _ _:__·~ ------ ·~-~ -- c::- - ~ .=... ~ .;..::::~~-:::. 4·_:.~ ... ·~-·--··- --
- -. - ' ...... ....: -- .. ~ • . ;...,1,...'-4,.._..: ... (,...4. ... ,-----~ --;-..., ..... :---...:;; 

of any rer.aining ~ivil ?r cr~inal jurisdiction they ·may have reta-lned over 

tribal rrero.bers in confli~t. ':~ith :state laws of general. applicabili ti- ( Santa 'Rosa v. 

Kings Countv, 532 F2d 655). 'But it •,,>as not btended by t..'lis Act to ;u.'rldermine or · 

cec:l--ov su-h ~-~.;~l.cove ....... '"'.e!'t~ ac: ri;,-:·""'··;-::-'- -.~ -es•Jll- ;n covers;cn 0f me affs:ct.e,d •'*.......... .... \.... ................. ~ ....... .., :"""""'-·, l ;:::) ......... .._....J..'-"" .......... _ __.~ -· - ' . !,. • • .J..... ..I.. ... 

trj.J:es into little rrore.t.l;an ·private volunta...""}; organizations, (Brvan v. Itasca 

CocS. 426 US 373Y. ~lative g:r:oups conti..1ued to have exta'rlsive J?CNlers not sseci.f~ 

abJ:-oga ted !:::y Congress over: internal tribal relations . .The special ward-guardian 

re:_ationship cc:r:::::inued, and r,ati ve lands held in trust by the federal gove!T'rrer<;t 

were i:mnr.e from state encUirbral'1Ce or taxation. (Santa 'Rosa v. Kings County) 

~e Alaska ~atiVE! Claims· Settlement Act tu_~~er reduced same of the political 

~.;ers of ~ative groups L'i. ambiguous language. (85 Stat 688) Section 2 (b) declared 

thati "t..~e settlerr.ent should be accc:roplished rapidly, ... with ITBXi.rm.lrr! participatio:r: 

by ~atives in decisions affecting their rights _and property, without establishL"1g 

any pe.rmar.ent racially Clefined institutions, rights~ privileges or obligations, 

wi·:T.out creating a reservation system or lengthy \vaTdship or trusteeship, and •,.;i_~.c:..:t. 

aC.ding to the categories of property and institutions enjoying special tax 

privileges or to the legislation establishi.'!g special relationships ben~·een tl-:.e 

Cnited States goverrl!l'B1t and the state of Alaska." Section 2 (c) of the act 

qua.lified this broad :r:olicy state.rrent by declaring that, "no ):lrovision of t.'"tis ~c

sha.ll replace or di1:UJ:ish any right, privilege or obligatic~-or~a~ as citi:e.r.s 

of t.'ie Cni ted States cr of Alaska, or relieve, replace , or diminish any oblica. t :.::- ;, 

of t.l;.e United SW.tes cr of the state of Alaska to protect and prarrote the ric;;h-:s 

or \vel!:a1:'e of ~Jath•es as citizens of the United States or of Alaska; the Secre- :-..:..- · 

is au<::..r.ori.:ed and directed, toget..~er wit.!;. ower appropriate agencies of t.'ie ·:-:-.:-: 

St:;.::.es gcveiT'.rnent, to rral:e a st'Jdy of all Federal pro:;r3JT\S pri..'11aril~· desi(II1e.:2 -

ter:.e f.:.': native people and re'fX.)rt back to Congress with his n~ccrrrnendations f- -

fa::·ze :-:-a::.c:e:;·.ent and o,t:::eratic!'1 of these progra'TlS ... " Analysis of the t:v.u c;. -.. 

l.s rer:.8.ere-.l 8.iffi.c..1:.t by me fact that only a tax provision on lands and t:.e 

- ~;; :::: :c.:;ser•a-c.ion areas i..'Tiplerrented this policy language . ' -" 
1r1 5?2Cl~:" :: 

lecislat.i•:e la.'1guagE~. Ho,.;ever, an analvsis of tr.e affect of this language cr: 

riqt:C.s is possible. 

Sectic!'1 2 (b) conbi.'ls three rrajor ;?rovis.i.ons: the settlanent should 1:::€ a.c~--: ~ :·:: 

~bout; ----::-:-..- . ' 
establish~;g any pc~ane:r:t racially C.efir.ed ~~stitutions, rights, ,_..,,.... ... ~ ... 

............ -.-

or obligations.' Thi:s langu.ac;;e could be interpreted broadly to outlaw any 
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e.xisti::1g or future raciall-y 

t..l:e co::1stitutionally protected ric:t:t to c:sse'1'ble, and the generally held ric;hts 

o: l~n:.te<: States citi::e.""1s to ir~CC:L?0rate for '8rcfi::. or :-:c:1-prof ;:JUr::x)ses 

and to ::>ir: toget.l-:er .L'1 ~rivate social or orqanizations. Pead rrore 

closely to avoid the constitutional cuestion, this clause could be interpreted 

0rohobit tribal ;::olitical L".stitutions wit..l: •,.;ide ranqin(J !:X)Wers. Even 

sc read, ur.der accept£~ canons of ~udicial constr~cticn, powers not soecifically 

a.'l:rcca':~. · uuld :::ro:::ably still e.'Cist in t:>.laska CTCU!)irl(JS. 

2) "~·Jit.~-.out cre=.tbcr a reservation system or lenqht;.y tru.steeship or wardship". 

':::'his clause was imolerrented specifically by section 19 - (a) , ·'revocation of 

existbq reservatio:1s in Alaska and bv 9'ii<""t+rm section 21 which provides that 

reve.'1'-les ::rem t.:he Alc:ska fu'1d •,.;culd not be subject to taxation until after 

· i:.~erests tranferred under the 

act \\Duld not be ta:<::a.ble until de<relo~ or ur~til t.l-:e er.d of b-Ter.ty years. 

This section could i::::€ read broadly to imply a termination of the Federal-Alaska

Native _':!ardship- trustee relationship. Suc!-1 an inter:rretation however ~.~uuld 

cc:;.-:-radict established court decisions. Once it is fcund that a fiduciary 

relc':ic:nship 1:ased on a specific statute, treaty or acreerrent: exists, "anv 

witi'.dra\·:al of trust obligations by Congress rrust have been 'plain and ambiguous' 

to be effecti'.'e." (:>::coteau v.District Countv Court, 420 CS 425, 

::crton 528 F2d 370, %8 F.Supp 649, Menaninee v. U.S. 391 US 404). The languace 

used in the :;jative Clz.ir:ls Act departs from the procedure used ir. otl1er tenr.inatic:::-: 

actsst:C:: as Klarr.ath (25 USC 564 a-w) 1 which specifically decla:t:e. __ ttta_:t: the intent 
--~ -- ' 

of :l'.e act is to terminate all federal services. Under section 2 (c) of the 

:'-Jative Clai."'-5 Act, tJ:.e ccntiuation of "feder::1l proqram~primarily desic_med to 

be::.efit nati•:e people" is envisa9ed. Since Conaress was fullv aware of the rreans 

bv ·.,·hie:-. te:r::tir,aticn could be effectE'd and did not use clear te!11"i.nation lanG'..:ar:"' 

ir.. t:.e ::;;;.ti·:e Claims 1\ct,::J:.e courts Hill net infer an ir.tent to ter.::1inate. "P.. 

co:--.c-:::-2sssicnal det:err.ination to ter:nir~::1te :'lUst be ex:oressed on the face of t:-:c 

;:.ct cr be cl·:=ar frcra the S'.lr!'CU.".di:1C;- circu.r:'stances or legislatixe histoJ:"I:·" 

---~----=--=-.:............;;.C~o_w_'r_:_+-_;_~'_-' 426 \.:'S 373, citino ~Jia_ttz v. ll.rr:ett:, 412 US 48l). T:-:e 

2 ( 

::tcc::::u~o.l!YLDc the lecislaticn (House Pep:::;rt: No. 92-323, 

'Jc. 92-746, 1971 L'Scc:;:-l 2192) co not expand ur..on t,:.,_e lar.cua~·.

fact se-c:m to studicuslv avoid cOTm"ent en t.'le section. Subsecuer.t 

c::1ses r;::;:::·,·:arC:scn '-'· Ytlrton 369 F.Suc:o 1359, c.s. v. P..t1antic Richfield -135 F.S·.::::. 
~-~-- . .. ---------------

10!J9) ch.3racterize t.t-.e ;:>.ct as l::einc desic:1ed pri."T\2rrily to resolve title questic:-.:: 

of lands and to ~sate .Alaska :.latives fer loss of aboriginal title 

to lands occupied in Alaska. 
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3) "':lit-nut adding to the categories of property and institutions enjovin£[ 

sp2eial tax privile<::re~; or to the legislation enjoying sp=cial. relationships · 

:bet'.-.-~n t...~e L'nited ;;t~ttes cc-:er.-~"7'ent and t.:-.c: state cf .:i.l::.ska." ~.is l3r'.:::1.l2.-:-e 

C.o2s not act retroactively to abrogate e.'-:istii1g sta:c:ut:x:::-· provisior.s providi..I1CT 

tax: advantages or special relationships for Alaska :,Jatives. P-..s such, t.r.e Native 

Cl:;.isr:'. ;;.cy does not affect federal services provided under the Snyder Act, (25 GSC 

13) , the Johnson-0' :-Bllev Act ( 25 USC 452 et sec) , the Indian Peorga.'1ization .Z\ct 

ar..d ot.'"ler feC.eral India.11 legislation enacted pri.or to t:J1.e .iUas:-;:a :-=ati·1e 

Chims Settle.'T€!1t Act. Conaress itself has contradicted th~ provision prohibiti.r.c 

legislation establishing special relationships by enactins tl"le Indian Self-

Deteminaticn Act. 

Language in the India.'1 Self-Determination .n..ct (25 USC 450 a (b)) seems to 

policy state.rrent in the Self-Cetermination Act reaffi~ Congress 1 "cor:mitrrent 

to the rrainte.'1ance of the Federal gove-rnrrent 1 s unique a.11d continuing relationship 

with and responsibilit.y to the Indian people through t.'"le est:ablishr:".ent of a rrea.,:.,_

ingful Ir..dia."1 self-det;ermination fXllicy which will pennit an orderly transition 

fr::n federal domination of prcgrarns for and services to Ir:di<ms to effective and 

r:ear.i."1gful ;:a......-t_icipation by t.".e Indian peo?le in t.'"le plarn~L""lq conduct and 

ad:ninistration of those prcx;ra.rrs and services". In 25 lTSC 450 b, "definitions", 

"InC.ia.11" is defined to include "any Alaska Native village or regional corpora tic!"'. 

as C.efine:i i.11 or es::ablished pursuant to t.'"le Alaska ~~ative Clairrs Settler:ent .;..ct." 

This lru"1c;'Jac;e sho,...·s a clear conc;ressional intent to TI'ainta.i.rl._recocmition of 
~ ---._. ----. -

Alaska ~-rative groups as "tribes" for t.~e purpose of receiving federal benefits 

ar..:l fo:::- t.>:.e purpose of mintainina t.'"le St:€cial Federal- Indian trust relat.::.onship. 

As a :::-esul t of the contradictory ?=Jlicy stater.-ents, thre~~ pieces of leqisla ':..:on 

are currer:tly co-e.x~~st.i:1g ;the Indian Reorc;anization Act, the Alaska ~ative 

Clai.Jns Settle.rnent .Zl..ct and t.'"le India.11 Self-Detenni.r-1ation Act. In attempting to 

recor:c.'._le t."le t.l'rree,. one r-1le to follc.-J is that, in the absence of sorr-e affi.::7.'.3::.:.·:2 

sho.,,i.-:c; of a..11 intenticn to re;:::eal earlier legislc.ti.or., the only justific::::r..::.o:-: 

i.r:'.plica t.ion is '.-Jhe...'1 the earlier arrd :.ater statutes are irreccr.ci. :..::.~~ =._.__:. 

;'T.er. t..':e:::-e ac::-e t:.-:o <lct.s on tol-:e sa.r:e subject, the ru.le is to cive effect tc x::..:-. 
:.f ;;x:ss~le. (:-'ortc:"l '.'.:'-l.anca:::-i .U7 CS 535, ~1a':·nor \·. '-lorton 510 F2d 1254). Cr:der 

eis :::-..:2..2 at leas+:. :;cr:e of rr.e l.:::eiefits of the Ir.C.ia.r1 Reor('anization rict \·~u2..::: 

sc:.r:i '.re t.:-:e :;ati '/e ClG.L-cs Settle.rrent .:'>.ct, and t.'"le troad policy lanc;uaae o:: t.:"',e 

:;c.itve Claircs Setth:rrent .;..ct. MJuld be lir:Uted to S:;:Jecific revocations of 

~~c.ti\'e ric:;!--.ts. P.~l richts not e.xpressly a!Jrc:x:rated ·."<Duld continue to e.xist. . 

. ;;t. t.'-',e least, :;ative t::ea~le v.'Ould be allowed to orc;a.nize as tribes to receive 
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fe!deral senrices.: "Although, the IRA was pri~ily desi9ned for tribal ::::ndians,and 

ne~ither ~.a;'Tlor nor his·.relatives .had any tribal desicrnation, organization or 

re•ser.ration at ~t. ~ll>:'e1 .it .i·s clear frcr:', t.he languageof t.'1e st,tut;e tl",at scrre 

bEmefits of the Act. were also open to any non-reservation Indian would could 
' -· ' 

prove that he fOS·sessed at least one-half Indian blocd. AP:onq t.""lesf J:enefits v.fas 

tt_e right to petition the ·Secretary to establish a resenration for. such individuals 

wt.ich 1 if granted 1 ,,·ould. afford t..'1e1:t access to a tvide range of :ederal ::::-.:iia11 

services (as members of a rec0911ized Indian group on a reservation) " U·!a•,mor v. 

Merton 510 F2d 1254) 

Another rt.J.],.e to :oHow in interpeting t.he conflicting 'fX)licy statanents 

is that 'i.·lhere a:rrobiguities apr::ear in statutes dealinq with Indian rratters, disputed 

issues must be resolved in favor of the Indians { ~\brcester v. 31 us 350, 

Brva1'1 '.!. Itasca Countv· 426 .US· .373, i-!cClanahan v. .?.rizona Tax Comrr'.ission 411 us 

164. Kw:ball v. Callahan 493 F2d 364 , Choate v. Tra;;o 224 l1S 665). Application 

of this rule to t.hE= conflicting language would result in a legal status of 

Slaska ;.Jative g:r:ou!?s closely analagous to t.l,.at of Indian tribes in states 

vlhere criJnnal and civil jurisdiction have been ceded to the state. A trust 

relationship ~~uld still exist and the ~ative groups t.h~t organize would 

be e.x~t frcrn local regulation and subject only to state laws of general 

a!??lic::J.tion (see Santa Rosa) . 

The e.xact scopE~ the rights retained by Alaska Native groups must be 

de-::er:ni;:ed by futurE: litigation and legislation. However, it is clear that seT.'€ 

remn2.I'.ts of t.he aboriginal rights of tr.e Alaska Natives subsist-and-tl:iat _t.'1e 

Fe::ieral governr".E:! .. 1'1t has' a recognized trust responsibility to protect Native r:tc;r:::::=. 

P.p:)licaticn of t!',e proposed BIA regulations would restrict tr..e existina 

riqhts of :.rati ves tc organize under the IPA. As such, t.l"l.e regulations would 

violate U:.e trust relationship: " ... it is the duty of the trustee not to accc::.:::: 

any !X)siticn or enter into any relation, or do anv act inconsistent wit."! tr.e 

.:L;t:eres::s of the beneficiary... and he ca.'lnct asst.l!Te a 'fX)Sition inconsister:::: 

with or .ir: op;:osition to his trust." (90 CJS, Trusts 247) Federal officials 

"rroral obliaaticns of the highest resp::msibilitv a11d trJst" 

States 316 cs 286) in carrying out t.heir fidt:ciary -----------------------
re:;:::x::;r:sibilit·I. 

" -
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Re: Procedures for Establishing That an American Indian 
Group Exists as an Indian Tribe. 

This submission is made on behalf of the 13th Regional Cor
poration in response to requests for comments on proposed regu
lations for esi:ablishing that an American Indian Group exists as 
an Indian Tribe, contained in the June 1, 1978 Federal Register at 
page 23743. · 

The 13th at this time wishes to make several points with regard 
to these proposed regulations. Because of the short time for com
ments, and the pendency of important matters in the u.s. District 
Court here, we plan to submit additional material in the near future 
and respectfully request that the record be kept open for a reasonable 
?eriod of time. 

The 13th submitted comments July 18, 1977 in regard to the pro
?OSed regulations published in the June 16, 1977 Federal Register. 
These co~ents should be considered supplementary to those. 

We note initially that the definition of a tribe may differ 
under different circumstances. The 13th Regional Corporation has 
twice been recognized as a tribe by the BIA. In the first instance, 
the question was raised as to whether the regional corporations cre
ated pursuant to the Indian Self-Determination Act, P. L. 93-6 3 8. 8\' 
his memorandum dated May 21, 1976, the Assistant Solicitor held that 
regional corporstions are "tribes" as defined in that Act. A cop;· 
of that memorandu~ is attached to this submission. 

In the second instance, a question was raised as to the eli~-
bility of the 13th Regional Corporation as a "tribe" under the Ind: 
Financing Act of 1974, 25 U.S.C. 1641 1 et. seq. By a memorandum ;::::.-,· ~ 

.::·une 28 1 19771 -:h•2 Acting Associate Solicitor held that under the 
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Financing Act of the 13th Regional Corporation was indeed a "tribe." 
A copy of that memorandum is also attached. 

The term ntribe" itself is not one that is easily defined. As 
Professor Cohen pointed out, the definition and scope of the term 
changes, depending on how it is used: 

"The term 'tribe' is commonly used in two senses, 
an ethnological sense and a political sense. It 
is important to distinguish between these two 
meanings of the term. Groups that consist of 
several ethnological tribes, sometimes SJ?eaking 
different languages, have been recognized as 
single tribes for administrative and political 
purposes ..•. The question of tribal existence, 
in the legal or political sense, has generally 
arisen in determining whether some legislative, 
administrative, or judicial power with respect to 
Indian 'tribes' extended to a particular group of 
Indians." 

Felix s. Cohen, Handbook of Indian Law, 
2 6 8 (19 4 2 ed . } • 

In the specific case of Alaska Natives, moreover, tribal questions 
are significantly different from those presented in the lower forty
eight. 

As Cohen has stated, "most of the Natives in Alaska do not live 
on reservations and are not grouped as bands or tribes as in the 
States." Cohen, Handbook, supra, at 414. 

Congress long ago recognized this fact. In the 1936 amendment 
to the Indian Reorganization Act, Congress extended the benefits of 
that Act to: 

"groups of Indians in Alaska not heretofore recognized 
as bands or tribes, but having a common band of occu
pation, or association, or residence within a well
defined neighborhood, corrun.unity, or rural district." 

Congressional recognition of the special nature of Alaska Native 
organization was apparent in the landmark Tlingit and Haida claims 
case, Tlingit and Haida Indians v. United States, 177 F. Supp. 452, 
463 (Ct. Cl. 1959}. In that case, the Court of Claims made it very 
clear that traditional concepts of tribal government and organizati~~ 
were not applicable to Alaskan Native tribes and groups. The issue 
was construction of Section 2 of the special jurisdiction statute 
[49 Stat. 388 (1935)] that enabled the plaintiffs to bring suit ~or 
the loss of "tribal or community property rights." The Government 
contended that the Tlingits and Haidas ~-<Jere not organized as "tribes" 
and thus coulf not own "tribal property." 

PRESTON. THORGR!MSON. 

EL-lS. HOLMAN 8< FLETCHER 
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The Court: of·Ciaims responded by citing ~vidence that Congress 
was well aware of Tlingit and Haida o~ganizational structure when 
it passed a sp.·eciai statute: authorizing them to sue for the loss of 
"tribal" pioi?erty· rights. 

The Court stated: · 
"To s.:ly tha~ Congress authorized non-tribal Iridians 
to sue in ~onfiection with the type of propert~ right 
which Congress knew they did not have, i.e. tribal 
prope'rty, is. to say that Congress knowingly performed 
an absurd and useless act. We h~ve no difficulty 
in concluding that ... when Con~ress employed the word 
'tri~ai' to describe the property which should be the 
basis of the suit under the Act, it did not use the 
word in its u~ual sense. · 

The Tlingit and Haida Indians v. United States, 
177 F Supp. 452, 463 (Ct. Cl. 1959). 

The June l, 1978 Federal Register notice stated the purpose of 
the new regulations was to "provide procedures for acknowledging 
that certain American Indian Tribes exist." Insofar as the proposed 
regulations are intended to provide some codification of the tests 
which are currently applied in certain conte~t, such as litigation 
under the Non-Intercourse Act, they may effectively serve that pur
pose, in regard to groups in the lower forty-eight. The 13th con
tinues to believe, however, that Alaska Natives present entirely 
different considerations. See the Alaska Supreme Court's discussion 
in Atkinson v. Haldane,. 569P2d. 151, 154, (197 4) . 

The 13th interprets §543 of the proposed regulations as recog
nition of the fa:::t that "tribal" questions must be resolved differ
ently for Alas~a Natives. 

The 13th Regional Corporation wants to emphasize what it believes 
the regulations db not cover. Section 54.3, delineating the scope of 
the regulations, apparently intends to remove the regional corpor3tions 
from the scope of these regulations. To the extent, therefore, t~3t 
regional corporations are not included in the intended purpose of ~~e 
regulations, i.e., to identify new groups which, on the basis o: ccc
tain historic factors, wish to 'f)rove whether they "exist," the ex
clusion is unexceptionable. 

However, t:hese rules cannot be seen as determinative of c:~:-~-- ::=: • s 
other than tha-:. of the "existence" of a Tribe for purposes rel:1 ~ 
the Non-Intercourse Act. Specifically, they cannot affect eli 
for funds under the Snyder Act, 25 U.S.C. §13. 

The 13th is clearly a "tribe'' pursuant to the regulations 
preting the Snyder Act. The regulations contained in 25 CFR : 
et. seq. , which limit eligibility for Snyder Jl.ct payments to I:. 

PRESTON. THORGRIMSON. 

ELLIS. HOLMAN & FLETCHER 
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living on or n·aar a "reservation," defines the term "reservation"· as 
including "Alaska Native Regions established puisuant to the Al~ska 
Native Claims .Settlement Act ••. " 25 CFR 20.20. As the 13th is a 
duly established Native region, 243 U.S.C. §l606(c) I its members must 
be considered "on the reservation" for the purposes of 25 CFR 20.20 
regardless of the fact that they do not reside within a common geo
graphic area. 

The "on or ~ear the reservation" requirement of 25 CFR 20.20 was 
apparently promulgated in an effort to cure defects which had resulted 
in a judicial rejection of the Secretary's informal assertion of a 
requireme'nt of residence "on the reservation" in order for Snyder Act 
benefits to be awarded. In Morton v. Ruiz, 415 U~S. 199 (1974), the 
Supreme Court narrowly held that Congress intended to appropriate 
Snyder Act funds for unassimilated Indians living in an Irtdian·c~rn
munity near tht:ir native reservation; in Levlis v. Weinberge:r 415 F 
Supp. 652 (1976), the court helJ that the Bureau could not limit .the 
provision of C()ntract health services to reservation residents where 
the rulemaking provisions of the APA had not been invoked. In both 
cases the court explicitly refrained from deciding the plaintiffs' 
broader contention that the provision of Snyder Act benefits may not 
be limited to those Indians who live on or near a reservation. Al
though the Secretary's issuance of 25 CFR 20.1 et. seq., indicates that 
he has interpn~tE::d these two decisions narrowly-,-thel3th asserts that 
a proper reading of the Snyder Act requires including the members of 
the 13th in the eligible class. 

The Snyder Act directs the Secretary, through the Bureau of Indian 
Affairs 1 "to provide moneys for the benefit, care, and assistance of 
the Indians throughout the United States ••. " The 13th respectfully 
submits that, were the Secretary to interpret the term "Indian" as not 
applying to thE~ members of the 13th Regional Corporation, who are 
Alaskan Natives by blood, heritage, and self-perception, and who 
actively participate in Native community affairs through the structure 
of this corporation, such interpretation would be contrary to the plain 
neaning, accepted legal definition, and legislative purpose behind 
:ongress' use of the term. 

Had Congress intended to qualify the definition of the term 
"Indian", ·it could have explicitly done so, as it in fact has done 
in several other statutory provisions. 25 U.S.C. §4506(b); 25 D.S.C. 
§479; 25 u.s.c. 1301 (1) i 25 u.s.c. §1452 (b) i 43 u.s.c. §1602 (b) . 
.1\bsent such qualification, or any compelling reason to the contrary, 

PRESTO!'.. THORGRIMSON. 

ELLIS. HOLMAN & FLETCHER 
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courts will g'iye statut·ory terms their plain meaning. Joint Tribal 
Council of'Passainaquoddy Tribe v. t1or..ton, 388 F. Supp. 649 (1975), 
Ruiz v. Morton, 46'2 F2d. 818 (9th Cir. 1972) ~ In the Ruiz case, the 
Appeals Court•s1:ated, ·at·a2o: · . ' ' ' 

iThe·s~yde~·Act provides that benefits ar~ t~ be 
~ade avail~ble to Indians 'thioughout' th~ United 
States, and ab~~ht p~rsuasive ~easons to lh~ con
trary,· Courte w1ll g1Ve statutory words t~e1r 
ordinary ~eaning. The ordinary meaning of the 
pn=I?osition· 'throughout' is expansive, and it is 
not the ty.pe of restricted ward ·congress would 
have used had it intended to limit. general as
sistance to reservation Indians.· There is nothing 
equivocal about the phrase 'throughout the United 

· States,~ nor do we find anytl:)ing in the legislative 
history that counters its broad thrust. (citation 
om.Lt:ted) .. 

As noted above, t.he· Supreme Court upheld the decision, though 
en narrower grouz:!d_s·. 

The plain meanin~ of the term "Indian" is "the descendants of 
any pre-Colu\flbL:m inhabitants of North America." U.S. v. Native 
~-illage of Unalakleet, 411 F2d. 1255, 1266 (Ct. Cl. 1969); Pence v. 
Kleppe, 529 F2d. 135 (9th Cir. 1976) ..In Frazee v. Spokane County, 
~9 P. 779 (1902), the Washirigton Supreme Cotirt, confronting the 
argument that "Indians" who had severed the tribal relationships 
must forfeit their tax-exempt status, resolved the issue as follows: 

"I::1 the absence of plain and unequivocal words 
showing unmistakably that only those still sus
taining tribal relations are referred to, we think, 
when the term "Indians" used in a statute, and 
without any other limitation, it should be held to 
include members of the aboriginal race, whether now 
sustaining tribal relations or otherwise." 

Additionally, several cases have held that application of the ter~ 
''Indian" is determined by blood rather than by tribal membershi9s, 
so that white and black citizens who had become bona-fide members 
of a tribe were not "Indians" for the purpose of obtaining irnmun c.~·. 
from prosectuion under state criminal statutes. Alberty v. U.S. 
u.s. 499 (1895); U.S. v. Rogers 45 u.s. 567 (1846); Lee v. • · 
r2d. 28 (7th cir. 1938). 

Even if the term "Indian" is not entirely unambiguous, it 
r,~ell established that statutes pertaining to the Federal Gover:-:-

PRE:;TQN. THORGRIMSON. 

ELLIS HOLMAN & FLETCHER 
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relationship to Indians are to be liberally construed, for the benefit 
of the Indians. ~assamaquoddy, supra, Santa Rosa Band of India~s· v. 
Kings County, 432 F2d. 655 (1975), cert. denied, 429 u.s. 1038 (1976); 
u.s. v. Fox, 505 F2d.254 (9th Cir. 1974); Daney v. U.S. 247 F.Supp. 
S33 (196sr-atf•d, 370 F2d. 791 (lOth Cir. 1966). Additionally, in 
FJx, the court perceived that the Snyder Act applied to individual 

ians as well as to Indian tribes, stating at 255: 

[W]e recognize that assistance programs 
established under the Snyder Act are for the 
special benefit of Indians and. Indian com
munities and must be liberally construed in 
their favor. (emphasis added) 

It is also clearly established that, unless specifically stated 
otherwise the term "Indian" includes Alaskan Natives. Pence v: 
Kleppe, 529 F2d.l35 (9th Cir. 1976); U.S. v. Native Village of Urialakleet, 
411 F2d. 1255 {Ct. Cl. 1969). 

Finally, reference to .the legislative history of the Snyder Act 
shows that Congress did not envision its aid as being limited to reser
vation-bound Indians. In fact, the opposite is true. The Act was 
passed at a time when Congress was disillusioned with the BIA's self
perpetuating maintenance of an elaborate reservation system. Congress 
sought to assimilate the Indians -- for the benefit of both the Indians 
themselves and of the taxpayer. Congressman Kelly, one of the b~ll's 
supporters and a member of the Indian Affairs Committee which reported 
it favorably, gave the following explanation during the House debate 
of August 4, 1921: 

For an entire generation it has been the express 
purpose of the American Congress to individualize 
the Indian, to give them homes of their own, [and] 
to help them become self-supporting .... 

Congressional Record, 66th Cong. 
1st Sess., page 4659. 

This point is buttressed by the authorization, contained in the Act 
as passed, of expenditures for the "civilization" of the Indians. 
While this paternalistic notion may seem anachronistic, it does in
dicate that Congress, in passing the Snyder Act, sought to ease the 
Indians away from reservations by providing the services they needed 
to gradually assimilate themselves. It would be inappro!=lriate for 
the Secretary to now contend that he is authorized to interpret the 
l\ct so as to establish a system which serves as solely an incentive 
for Indians to remain on the reservation. 

Obviously, the benefits of the Snyder Act should not be ext :. :·· 
to every individual who has the requisite volume of "Indian blood" 

PRESTON. THORG RlMSON. 

EL..L.lS. HOLMAN & FLETCHER 
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t:o be consider~d ·an· ;, Indian" in the ethnologibal sense. However, the 
term must be const~ued as ihcluding those ~thnological Indians who 
fall within th~p,ur.pos~ o.f the Act. In: part,icula:r, it·extends to 
individuals who ar~ recognized as "Native· Americans" under the Alaskan 
Native Claim~· Settl.ement·A.ct, 43 U.S.C. §1602;.·who are\ac'tive members. 
of a "tribe" w,hich ,is recognized· pursuant to that Act ~nd who recog- . 
nize themselves., .an~ ~~~. :r::.ec:ognized by othe~s, as Nathr Americans. 

The 13th is now developing historical information 'as to its mem
bers' origins •. During the second World War the Government forceably 
J~emoved many of· these ·f:rom their Alaska ances·tral lands. The 13th 
believes this will ~ave sribstantial imp~tt.on the question of the 
obligatio~s of· the Fede~al Government to~ard :it~ wards. This infor
mation will be pres~nted to the BIA as it is developed. 

Very truly yours, 

PRESTON, THORGRIMSON, 
. ELLIS, HOLMA~, .& FLETCHER 

Attorneys.for 
13th·Regi.onal Corporation 

PRESTON. THORGRIMSON. 

ELLIS. HOLMAN a FLETCHER 
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EVERGREEN LEGAL SERVICES 
NATIVE AMERICAN PROJECT , 

5308 BALLARD AVENUE N. W. 

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 98107 

1206) 464-5921 

GREGORY R. DALLAIRE 
DIRECTOR June 28, 1978 , 

Director, Office of Indian Services 
Bureau of lndi~n Affairs 
18th and "C" Streets N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20245 

Re: Comments, Federal Recognition Regulations 

Dear Sir: 

This letter is written in response to the new proposed 
procedures for the d~termination of a tribe's status as 
a federally acknowledged Indian tribe. On June l, 1978, 
these procedures were published in the Federal Register, 
43 Fed. Reg. 23743. The period for public comment closes 
on July 3, 1978. 

The proposed procedures are, in general, acceptable so 
long as they are implemented in a reasonable and non
arbitrary manner. However, we do have certain suggestions 
for further improvements in these regulations. 

Definitions - § 54.1 

(j) The definition of a "member of Indian tribe" should be 
amended to mean: 

... an individual who meets the membership 
requirements of the tribe as set forth in 
the governing document or is recognized 
collectively by those persons comprising 
the tribal governing body, has continuously 
maintained tribal relations with the tribe 
and is listed on tribal rolls of that tribe 
if such rolls are kept. 

This amendment will help insure that a "member of an 
Indian tribe" is limited to individuals enrolled in 
the tribe when formal rolls are kept. This is import
ant since many tribes in the Pacific Northwest and 
elsewhere do keep formal rolls. Strict reference 
to such rolls in determining membership for those 
purposes will add an element of certainty to the 
process and make it easier to determine who is, and 
is not, a member of that tribe. 
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(n) The concept should be fully introdu~ed, or rather 
reintroduced, into these regulations of an "historic 
association of groups" that was included in the earlier 
draft of these regulations but is excluded here .. See 
December, 1977 draft, § 54.l(g). That subsection 
should again be added to the final regulations as 
a new§ 54.l(n): 

(n)"Historic association of groups" means 
any longstanding, commonly known, his
torical contact of two or'more' Indian 
groups associated together for politi
cal, social, or economic purposes, or 
for their common good, to the extent 
they are viewed today as a single 
entity. 

This term and the concept it represents can be 
incorporated into Part 54 by the modification of 
the following two criteria as follows: 

§ 54.l(f) 

"Indian tribe" also referred to herein as 
"tribe" means any Indian group or historic 
association of groups within the United 
States that the Secretary of Interior 
acknowledges to be an Indian Tribe. 

§ 54. 7(a) 

A statement of facts establishing that the 
petitioner has been identified historically 
and continuously until the present as 
"American Indian, Native American, or 
aboriginal." Such Indian identity may 
include identification as an historic 
association of groups. Evidence tO!De 
relied upon in ... 

This new definition would provide additional flexibility 
to the process by acknowledging the diverse factual and 
historical circumstances under which many present Indian 
tribes, both recognized and non-recognized, were formed. 
Many Indian tribes existing today evolved from two or more 
tribes, bands, or groups that may have existed separately 
at the time of the first European contact but which have 
since clearlv evolved into one Indian tribe. This amal
gamation an·f fragmentation was often caused by federal 
policy itself. Any danger that this amendment would require 
the recognition of "splinter groups" within already recog
nized tribes is squelched by § 54.7(f) or its equivalent 
(see discussion below). 
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Required Pet.ition Contents - § '54. 7 
. 

This section.provides seven criteria. that the Department is 
proposing a .pet'itioner meet to demonstrate triball existence. 
These c:rit:eria must, of course, conform to the caselaw 
definition.of what is an "Indian tribe".and to aq.cepted 
principles-of. constitutional law. Three of the seven 
criteria.will be'discussed below. 

§ 54.7(b) 

The' second criter.!on in the section requires proof that 
a "substantial portion: of the petitioning tribe "inhabits 
a specific region" or Indian community and that the ancestors 
of these members 'also have inhabited a "specific area." This 
criterion can be eliminated as unnecessary. 

This requirement is largely duplicative of other criteria 
within § 54.): It is superfluous toward proof that a group 
is an "Indian tribe" if the other criteria are satisfied. 
If in fact a petitioner has both "historically and continu
ously". been identified as an Indian tribe ( § 54. 7 (a)) and has 
operated as C).n "autonomous entity" (§ 54. 7(c)) this criterion 
in (b) is clearly unnecessary and. may prevent the acknowl
edgment of an otherwise qualified applicant. The real 
question to be decided by the United States is not the 
location of the tribe's members, but whether the peitioner 
is factually an "Indian tribe" which has maintained itself 
historically, continuously, and autonomously. See§ 54.3(a). 
By requiring petitioners to satisfy this criterion the 
Department appears to be imposing an irrebuttable presump
tion of a lack of tribal existence if the group fails to 
inhabit a specific enough "region." Such irrebuttable 
presumptions are disfavored under the due process clause 
of the Fifth Amendment. Vlandis v. Kline, 412 U.S. 441 
(1973); National Labor Relations Board v. Heyman, 541 F.2d 
796 (9thCir. 1976). Irrebuttable presumptions will be 
held unconstitutional unless they rest upon federal policies 
so compelling as to override the basic requirement of our 
legal system that questions of fact, herein that of tribal 
existence, must be resolved by proof. Heyman, supra, at 
801. 

§ 54. 7(c) 

Under this requirement the petitioner must demonstrate r:
it has continuously existed as an autonomous entity. The 
second sentence of the criterion outlines certain things 
that must be established in the statement. We recommend 
that the second sentence be deleted from the final regula-

ens. The sentence requires petitioners to show that: 
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... the petitioner's present internal procedure 
for making decisions which affect the member 
ship as a whole (tribal government, leadership, 
group decision-making process or method of 
operating) evolved from that of the historical 
tribe; that the present tribal leadership, 
spokesman or elders have assumed at least some 
of the rights, obligations and traditions of 
the historical tribe; and that the present 
internal procedures are not an effort to recon
stitute a defunct system. 

There are a number of problems with this sentence which 
support its elimination. It is, firstly, so vague that 
it is difficult to know what must be provided by the 
peti tion·er. At what point does a "sys tern" become "de·funct" 
such that it cannot be "reconstituted"? If a tribe's 
internal procedures !:').ave· evolved dramatically from an 
earlier "system" or if it has a new system unrelated to the 
"historic~" system may there still be adequate "continuity"? 
How many a:re ''some ... rights, obligations and traditions," 
and what exactly do these terms include and exclude? 

Because petitioners are thus not entirely put on notice 
of what :Ls required of them, there is some problem criti
cizing the substance of this sentence. However, there 
does appear to be at least some danger that this is imposing 
an unfair requirement upon petitioners. 

An examina1:ion of United States Indian policy and its impact 
upon Indians will demonstrate some of the defects potentially 
inherent in this criterion. It is well documented that 
during the latter part of the nineteenth centurey and the 
early part of the twentieth century federal Indian policy 
had as its objective the destruction of tribal relations 
and culturE!. See, F. Cohen, Handbook of Federal Indian Law, 
22-23 (1942). The United States government was, to some 
degree, successful in its implementation of this policy. 
The ·functioning of many tribes was disrupted and the 
cultures of many tribes irreparably lost. 

It was only with the passage of the Indian Reorganization 
Act of 1934 that this policy was reversed and the BIA began 
to assist Indian tribes to establish formal governmental 
organizations with written constitutions. Mescalero Apache 
Tribe v. Jones, 411 U.S. 145, 151-152 (1973). It is importar: 

o no , hcwever, that many of these formal tribal governmer: 
were, and are, in forms substantially different from the 
aboriginal forms of tribal organization. As a result of 
this history, many fully federally recognized tribes can 
now demonstrate little organizational "continuity" or 
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or reteht:i.on of· "traditions" f·rom the past up until the 
present.. J1:1is fact has been noted by. courts in recent 
years qut ·.deeme'd to be. irrelevant to the federal authority 
over Indians and·· the continued existenc.e of Ind~an tribes. 
Confed~rate'd Salish and Kootenai Tribes v. Moe, · 392 F. Supp. 
1297, 13 . .L5 (D .. Mont. 1975) aff'd 425 U.S. 4'77+; 477 (1976); 
see also, ,.Wisc.on~in Potowatomies v; Houston, 39~ F. Supp.
719, 731 (W.D. Mlch 1973). ; 

The submitted petitions should therefo.re be examined with 
due consideratioh.to the situation of Indian tribes already 
acknowl.edged ·as such by the Unit;ed. Sta~es. The imposition 
of a set of recognition requirements upon petitioning tribes 
that would require them to demons trat.e greater organizational 
continuity the·n .presently recognized tribes can demonstrat;e 
is not onlv unrealisticbut also would raise a serious 
question at the violation of the Fifth Amendment due process 
rights of peti~io~ers. 

Even assuming that this second sentence. as drafted will be 
applied fairly in practice, it may be largely duplicative 
of proposed ~ 54.7(a). As such it could easily be eliminated 
as unnecessary. Se'ction 54. 7 (a) requires a showing that the 
petitioneir has been historically and continuously identified 
as Indian. This identification as "Indian" over time is 
similar to the requirement that the petitioner has assumed 
"at least some'' "rights, obligations and traditions" of 
the aboriginal tribe in § 54.7(c). In effect the same 
evidence will go to prove both (a) and at least part of 
(c) quoted above. 

Procedures for Processing the Petition-§§ 54.9, 54.10 

The procedures outlined in these two sections are basically 
acceptable: However, certain minor changes should be made. 

As drafted, § 54.10(a) should be modified. It is assumed, 
from a reading of § 54.10(c) and (b) that the sixty-day 
period for Secretarial review does not begin until the 
Assistant Secretary's final determination is issued. 
However, subsection (a) does not make that clear. We 
suggest that the second sentence of (a) be eliminated as 
unnecessary and confusing. 

Certain ether changes should also be made to give the 
petitioner an adequate opportunity to respond to Departrr:l ;~ · , . 
actions. The ninety-day period allowed for petitioner's 
response to the Assistant Secretary's proposed findings 
should be lengthened to one-hundred and twenty days. 
§ 54.10(b). The increased time may be critical for the 
preparation of an adequate response, especially for those 
petitioners who may not have a regular or full-time 
researcher or attorney available to irrrrnediately begin the 
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of Indian Services 

preparation. In some cases new time c.onsuming research 
may have to be undertaken by a petitioner who may have 
limited resources available for a quick response. For 
many pe.titioners the proposed findings may be issued 
as long as a year or two after the final petition i.s' 
submitted. The original preparer may be gone at that 
point and memories would certainly have to be refreshed. 

We also feel that after the publication of the Assistant 
Secretary's final determination the petitioner should· . 
have an express opportunity to present additional argument 7 

if it wishes, to the Secretary. While the Secretary is 
charged with consideration of the petitioner's response. 
to the preliminary report, there is no opportunity to 
again respond to the final report. Changes may be made in 
the final report that could require rebuttal. Such an 
opportunity for additional rebuttal is reasonable and is 
certainly required by the Fifth Amendment. Konia~nc. 
v. Kleppe, 405 F. Supp. 1360, 1370-1371 (D.D.C. 1975).-

Thank you for your consideration of these comments. 

JSS:sld 

Sincerely, 

The Cowlitz Indian Tribe 
and Steilacoom Tribe of 
Indians 

By, 

Attorney at Law 
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'ANTHROPoUxiY 

June JO ,.. 1978 

Director, Oft~ce.of Iri~~~n Services 
Bureau of Indian ~f&ifS · 
18th aJl,d c s·treets 
Washington; D. C. 20245 

Attention: Federal Recognition Project 

I 
(fj) 

The new regulations regarding identification of A.aerican India.:a.. 
groups for feder~l ·recogni~ion are a great improvement over the earlier· 
ones •. Heverthel~ss they remain vague tnd even confusing on several· 
points. 

The key words or phfa.ses in connection with which the vapenesa 
persists are "tribe,." '"tribal relations," and "tribal che.racte~." . 
"Tribe" is subject to a wide range 6£ interpretations, and 'the ambig
uity of the word has not. been eliminated in the present reiJil.aT.ions. 
The implication of a tribe being an organized political body with 
central authority runs through the various sections of the regulations. 
Perhaps it is intended to have this implication. However, if that is 
the intent, it would seem to be an arbitrary de£ini tion not useful in 
interpreting the situation of modern Indian groups. 

The most generally accepted technical definition of "tribe" is 
something like the following: a tribe consists of people living in 
different local groupings who share common cus"tioms and beliefs and, 
usually, a common language(See E. &. Service Primitive Social Organ
ization, Random H0 use, 1964, for example). The first definition of the 
word in Webster's New I~terna~ional is along these lines; it is not 
till a third definition is given that "central authority" is included. 
But aside from formal definitions, the implication ihat a grou~ of 
Inciians in i·he United ::>tates LlUSt have maintained ?Olitical organization 
wi ~h cen-•1 a.uthori ty from aboriginal ti.Gles sh.oulc: be expressly avoided 
in the zoHula1.ions. It Llust '.Je recot£nizeC. that t-he very grea-: ;.:w.jority 
o1 Indi..._ a.t the time of first buropean contacts liid uo"t live UlH.:er 
centralized political organization anfl authority. Only a few c oulC. be 
so charactez·ized like the Iro'luois 3.ncl :po;:;si'uly the Creeks. "~o•;ever, 
the Creeks ancl some others li~e ~he tiaewa~er Virginia ~n~ians nctu-
ally <':evelo:ped their confecler8.cies in res,Ponse ~o white contnc t. u.n'~ en
croachment, not before. 

The great majority of InG.ians lived in local groupings, waa•her 
bands, vill£~ges, towns, or other types of comLllilnities, whici1 were 
each autonomous. These local cooLlunities were capable of ban~ing togethe 
for specifiG purposes, such as oili tary protec·tion or aggression, but 
they did no~:. live continuously under a central political authority. 
There were nevertheless groups of bands or villages which shared coaunon 
cultural traits and sense of identity with one another, and usually & 
common language. These groupings (not organizations) of similar peoples 
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by Europeans ·a't the time of early contacts 
•§~~·••erred to in the regulations as "abor~-~~· 

tribes." The label of "tribe" then ca.ae 
<for Mtiea during the 19th century. 

existed in autonolilous villages withollt.oeu~;a'l!>.& 
, except for some specific mili tar..,- ,JMJlll':l~ ....... ... 
tion of the village of ~watovi. Thia 

Grande Pueblos. The Papagos existed in au~o~~~~ 
up UD. · ·t.he time of the Ind.ian Reorganization A.act in 
hanna·~ "tribal" organization until that year. A.ll tU .uacae: HMii.l 
autQnomou.s communi ties and even fighting uni·ta until eo• 
"tribal" organization by the Burea~. ot~,~·lil!i&n Ufaira ~l' 
Nan.jos li'9'.0. in autonomous leoal pouptiga u.n~il a•~u · 
:tiaall7 led 'to the in8ti tutiOSJ..-of a "t.t-iJ,tt.l8 Ol'g¥i•~~·•:t.. · 
ner during ·their· incarceration; Ye coul.d. go ·~n'li:et.iiit \lie v&:ri 
Indian peoples to the number of more t,ha.n a h\.lll4l.red · who. 
not cha .. raeterized by central political o·r. ga.ng;· z·a. tion 
years o£ contact with whites, .some in8 titut' alich 
early , a:s in the case of the Cherokees in tJ •, 19th 
much later, as in the case of the Papagos in the 20th 

It cannot be assuri:&ed "that any Indian group, 
of what became the Unite.d atates could have maint. ........... .... 
rity~from -.boriginal times. The :t'orced .migra.·,iona, 
removals, concentrations, separation ot'aingle 
more (as in the case of Shawnees, Cherokees, P 
Pimans, etc.}, ani!. interferences with the "tri 
under contact conditions· ea.nhot be presumed ·to ha.ve 
"intact throughout their history," as the regulat.ion• '*Cte"St in 
place. Recognizing :t.bB&e ~historical condi'tions, the· po-risions of 
regulations on this point must be regarded as pertainillg to no ide 
fiabl.e rea.lit)< of the present day. 

Probably nevertheless tttribal relations 11 and "'tri'bal charact 
are as good phrases as any for· naming the phenomena vi'th Vhich the 
regulatiotuil are concerned. In using thelil,. they must be clearly de
fined. Firat, the ioplicat.ion of political organizatin as a neces 
condi tioa fo_~ persistence of tribal relatioas should be explicitly 
eliminat.ea.;. Then a positive meaning of tribal relations -whould be 
made ~l.e.,tcBtiDd emphasized. It should be said that tribal relations 

-~~-tenance of native cultural ~-&it.a iD common (orten 
but not necessarily always) and the main"ten<l.nce ot 

l~c~ive identity as an Indian group. 
- "t· 

ectiv~ identit-y is not used in 'the regulations, Fresunab1J 
usually regarde~ ai extremely vague and indefina~le. Yet 
ed.,. a term whi c:1 is even more loosely used than id entity. 

ication of Inc! ian.s is now- used by the U. S. Cens ui: ar.c, othe 
fact-gathering agencies. It sl10uL.: be used in the problems of federal 
recognition, but only if clearly u.nC:.e::siood. It. is useful if ur.Le.t-s·t,..ooc 
to refer to the employment of a ~roup term. by individuals to in~~cute 
common identification with oth<~r s using that 'term. The iden"t i:!' ica t.ion 
rests on awareness of common hist.orica1.».ieJtience and sharet.l utti tude~ 
towards whites and other Indians. It is..-. "1!!1 1nistorical experience of 
the group which is abaailut.ely unique to them and which they have com
moA sentiments about. 

•. 
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<p~rsistence of coiilnon cul t.ural trai·ts anC:. of the ,pa;~i 
identity oi' -che G.ifferent Inc~ian groups ~~ de~n.ded · 

nee of various ~~inG.s of organizat.i•on other;the pol
which Intlians have been forced to abandon. Thus relig-
and beliefs c~istinctive of various Indian grouis ha-ye 

ough church or other foros of religious organ1zation~ 
religious associations hn.vc also naintaine.d· and inten·s 

fied the sense of identity of Indian groups. These organisations . 
have not necessarily been continuous in their e:~istence since •a.bo.r+ll~~ 
inal times." They have developed as Indians have adapted to the Cllfl.si!J~~ 
ing circumstances of life in the United. States. Some have diK out/..,~;!· 
then been revive~ in new forms. The point is that there baye been 
and downs in the continuity of the various Indian churcl:L•a and ••~ ·· 
monial ancl other associations. The cont.inui ty ·a_pj).f~~ in t.hem uot tt ·. 
merely in particular forms of organization, but~ e symb~ls a.nd meq-
ings of identity and in the religious and other tribal va.lues which · 
they express in the changing forms. 

Therefore, "clubs" and ot.hec associations shoul:M~[l; 
out as criteria for the persistence of an Indian group· 
ility for federal recognition. In fact, their existence 
that the Indians who have them, in many cases, have a A-~~~1 
in themselves as Indians and have devised practical 
ing anG naintaining t.heir Indian heritage. 

I present these points in the hope that they -
in the c~ifficult matter of formulating regulations reg-r.u~~ 
recognition of InLians. 

Sincerely, 

U" ,.-wl 7/J,.ec-,
Edward H. Spicer 
Professor Emeri~us 
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· . North Carolina .I~ 
.. Department of Adn1inistratiorlw-v 

PO Box 27228 Raleigh 27611 {919) 733·5998 

James B. Hunt Jr., Governor 
Joseph W. Grimsley: Sec:retary. 

N C Commission of Indian Affairs 
A. Bruc~ Jones. Executive Director 

Director 
Office of Indi~n Servi~es 
Bureau of Indian Affairs 
18th and c streets~"~ 
Washingtbn, DC .20245 

June 30, 1978 

Attention: Federal Recognition Project 

Dear Sir or Ms. : 

We are responding to your request for comments to the recently pro
posed BIA regulations on federal recognition of lndian tribes, as published 
in the Federal Rel?;ister, volume 43, number 106, June. 1, 1978. 

We would like to begin by making some comments about the Supplementary 
Information 'section of the proposed regulations. 

While the requirements of the petition,- as ·listed in sec it ion 54.7, 
would seem to allow recognition of many Eastern, non-reservation Indians, it 

I• 

is the explanation in the "Supplementary Information" section that seems to 
put a restrictive interpretation on the requirements of section 54.7. The 
fourth paragraph of the "Supplementary Information" section appears to be most 
harmful to the recognition efforts of many non-Reservation Indians, especially 
those on the East Coast, The last sentence of that paragraph states that 
11 
••• only those Indian tribes whose members and their ancestors existed 

in tribal relations since aberiginal times ..• " would be acknowledged 
under the regulations as proposed. 

' 
There are :nany East Coast non-reservation Indian people who, while main

taining personal identity and community tribal relations as Indian, have not 
maintained formal tribal structure throu.;hout history. Many of these people 
have resumed their formal tribal structure in recent years, 

Causes of this phenomenon are complex, but some of the contrubuting fact
ors, have been: 

1) earlier c:ontact ~•ith European settlers, with resulting assimilation ·· 
European culture; East Coast Indians were exposed to Europeans uc c 1 

200 years earlier than were many Western Indians. 

2) discrimination against Indians, who were often included with Blacks '" 
11 persons of color.u 
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Since state governments in the East were established much earlier 
than those in the West, the East Coast Indians tended to establish rela
tionships with the states instead of with the federal government. Western• 
Indians often e:;tablished relgtionships with the federal government before 
statehood was g1ranted to their territories. State g'overnments have recog
nized these people as Indian, even though formal tribal structures were not 
in operation. For years, several North Carolina counties had separate 
schools fof Indians, Whites, and Blacks. The Indian schools were of~en 
established by state legislation. 

There are Indian tribes in North Carolina which have had suppression 
of their Indian identify forced upon them. They maintained their Indian 
communities amongst themselves, while state and losal governments made 
only two distinetions among races - white or colored. Their present 
internal procedures are not just an effort to reconstitute a defunct 
system but are instead an assertion of a right that was denied to them for 
so many years. These people are Indian and they should be recognized as. 
such. 

The non-federally recognized Indian groups of North Carolina: The 
Coharie, Haliwa, Lumbee, Person County, Tuscarora and the Waccamaw-Siouan, 
have maintained Indian tribal relations since aboriginal times. They 
have maintained relationships with state government. The:y have continued 
to maintain their Indian identity. Recently revised state legislation fully 
recognizes their Indian heritage dating back to aboriginal times. 

Our specific comments are in relation to this perspective. The regu
lations as presently developed would place a hardship on the Eastern 
Indian groups. With a few changes, the regulations would allow bona fide 
Indian groups to qualify, and would protect eastern tribal groups, as well 
as exclude non-Indian groups attempting to get on the "bandwagon" under 
this legislation. Our comments will be listed by section. 

54.1 (f) Indian tribe • The regulations should reflect the idea that 
a-g'j~oup which, for some reason, does not qualify for 
acknowledgment or funds under these regulations should not 
lose altogether its identify as an Indian tribe. 

54 • 1 ( i) ' ( j ) Member of Indian group 
Member of Indian tribe 

These sections need to reflect the aforementioned concern. 

54.7 (a) The words "and continously" need to be stricken. Eastern groups 
have more than 200 years of history behind them, with various 
changes in governmental structure and law. They should not be 
penalized for this fact of Eastern United States life, The 
groups have been repeatedly and consistently identified as Indian. 
This should be sufficient without a test of c~ontinuousness. 

54.7 (b) Many 1-."estern groups do not now inhabit their aborig1.nal lands, 
for example: the NezPerce, and tribes in Oklahoma. Some 
Eastern groups have also been forced to move,, A definition of 
community needs to be added. The test should be one of local 
knowledge and reputation, rather than one of contiguousness 
or borders. Since many Eastern groups were never reservatr·cl, 
their communities (<::!though distinct) are formed c!ifferently 
fron those of Western tribes. 
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54.7 (c) A maj~rity of the Eastern groups are descendants of tribes which 

remained ,East 'afte·r the Europeans forced many Indian groups West. 
They· were 'n9t all·owed to practice formal ·tr:ibal government. They 
were required to submit .to state governmental authorities. The 
tribal auth~rity was maintained. to the present, but in a way dis
tinct. from 'the .western groups. The regulation should reflect this 
differenc·e .in culture.· · . ' . 

Further, we hope tha~ the entire regulation and petition process will 
be re-eval~ated·i~to a.two.t~e~ proces~. Firs~, y~ur of~ice wo.ld reco~nize 
all bona f1de Ind1an·groups on the bas1s of cr1ter1a des1gned t~ recogn1ze 
the cultural differences.between reservated, non-reservated, Ea~tern and 
Western groups; After all the Indian people were recogni•:ed, section 54.11 
would set up a procedure whereby each group woul.d prove its needs for sup
port. F4nding would'not be an automatic result:.· R~th~r, Indian money would 
go to the areas of greatest need. This approach would stop quarrels over 
Indian herit<;lge in part mot~vated by a fear of loss of needed funding. 

This is not the tim~ for ~ bitter struggle over Indian identification. 
We need to quickly. recognize· those groups which have been suffering and 
reJ01C1ng as Indians for years. And then, united as Indians, we need to 
work to find resourc~s to meet·the needs of our nationwide Indian connnunity. 

If you have any questions or if we may be of further service to you, 
please do not hesitate to contact us. 

ABJ:slj 

a.~tz::o7V-. 
A. Bruce Jone~ 
Executive Director 
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rf!Vorthwest Plorida Creek GJndian Council 
P. 0. Box 462~ Pensacola~ Florida 32592, 904~432·9639 

(Serving as Administrative Council for FTECI) 

June 28, 1978 

'7_,/j 
i - Director 

Office of Indian Services 
Bureau of Indian Affairs 
18th and "C" Streets N.W. 
Washington, D. C. 20245 

Dear Sir: 

Pursuant to the provision for comments on FR Doc. 78-15318/25 CFR 
Part 54, Procedures for Establi'shing that An Indian Group Exists As 
An Indian Tribe, we submit the following recommendations. 

1. 54.1 (f) may be construed as conflicting with 54.1 (i) and 
54.1 (j) inasmuch as (f) assumes by "tribe" a group that has 
been acknowledged as such by the Secretary, the import 
being that there are no unacknowledged tribes even though 
(j) appears to assume there are yet-to-be acknowledged 
tribes; but since (i) makes the same assumption, the distinction 
between "group" and "tribe" remains unclear. 

We believe the intent is that ngroupn shall be the term 
designating unacknowledged petitioners, and that "tribe" shall 
designate a petitioner that meets the requirements of the 
Secretary. However, since we already knew this we further 
infer that (j) stipulates that a tribe is characterized by 
either recognizing its members collectively through its tribal 
gpverning body or setting forth membership requirements in its 
governing document; whereas a petitioner lacking this charac
teristic is a "group 11 

( i. e., unacknowledged )--which lands us 
back in the original confusion, since some meeting the require
ments of (j) are not acknowledged by the Secretary. 

We sympathetically recommend that these terms be clarified. 
We also suggest that (f) carries implications perhaps unintended 
by the De?artment of the Interior:--to wit, that a substantive 
reality (in this instance a people or community indigenous to 
a region and having common and traditional ties attributable to 
that indigenous character and to common racial origin) might be 
arbitrarily non-ented by the decision of a State official whether 
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Office of Ind~an Servic;es 

deliber.a"tely or· as the result of mistaken· judgeme!nt. For this 
r~ .Cllso,;·.we suggest the phraseology of. (f) bE! changed so that 
its,epir:p¢rt is unmistakable. 

>~r: 

2. Tb.e~~'t ·Sentence of '54.3(a) absolves. the· United States 
Gov~e~t of.any part.in the willful.destru~tion of ~he, 
economy, government·, culture, and traditions of Indians 
choos~ng to remain in their homeland; whereas, i 1: is 
historically beyoun~ ~ispute that not only did that Gol.rernment 
(and the·Governments of its States) with deliberation knd · 
foresight persist in this effort, but also carrie!d this endeavor 
into tn•e. Indian Territory,· among the Creeks of the Creek Nation 
in Oklahoma, intending to deprive.Eas-:tern ~nd Western Creeks 
,alike Of lands, Self-determination through SO:VerE!ignly adminis
tered , go::>vernance, faith in their right to CUlturE! and traditions , 
and any·thing but individual enrollment in offici.:Ll censuses and 
allotments as.evidences of their Creek.Indian idemtity. The 
chaos w:roeaked by the Government upon unremoved Indians renders 
it totally insupportable, manifestly unjust--and subject to 
challenge--that tP,is same Government require tha1: the continuity 
of such a ·~oup .be proved not to have been disrupted. If the 
Government.desires in truth to deal with Indian peoples through 
their governments, it should be careful not to add to its 
history an act (or requirement) which perpetuates an earlier 
effort ·to extinguish such a people. 

The las·t sentence of 54.3(a) is offensive, because it is unjust 
and is a carte blanche for the perpetuation and eondonement of 
earlier, repeated injustices including the violation of a people's 
innate :::>ight to have its identity acknowledged and legally 
protect•~d. We strongly urge the deletion of the last sentence ·, 
of 54.3(a). 

3. The sam•~ objections urged for 54.3 (a) are urged for 54. 7 (a) 
and 54.7(c), with the following recommendations: 

a. 54.7(a) should be phrased to clearly limit the applicability 
of ·the terms "historically and continuously", "historic and 
con·tinuous", "longstanding", and "repeated" ·to those groups 
whose continuity or longstanding characteristics were not 
disrupted by actions of the United States Government or its 
Sta·tes or the unprevented acts of their ci ti:z:ens; or it 
should be plainly stated that a lack of continuity resulting 
from such disruption by the Government shall not be construed 
as a. prohibition of the subject group's qualifying under 
this section. 

b. 54.7(c) should be deleted--for the reasons already stated 
and aJ.so because a tribe should be able to form its own 
rul·~s and procedures for governing itself. The tribe should 
not have its rules and procedures of governm•ent determined 
by ·the B. I. A. Furthermore, the Government or its offices 

-2-
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June 28, 1978 
Offices of Indian Services . 

cannot b~·th require traditionary governance by the tribe 
(as i~ 54. 7('c)) and at the same time impose or recommend 
its .owri.:governmental formulae (as in Section 16 of the 
Ir.idian Reorgani'zation Act (48 Stat. 98Lt)). without seeming 
'to di:s~vow·. its. OWn declared interest in ,.Indian sev- . 
deternnnat~on. · 

The imposition o~ ex,tr.a-q~ous types of .government upon traditiofal 
peoples was a fun.damental error of the United States. Justice; cannot 
consist of reqi.liring :t people to prove they remained essentially 
unaffected by i:his error : 

In conciusion, we maintain that a tribe shall have: the sole right to 
determine whether it is a .tribe, and the Government'' s right is to 
decide whether it shall acknowledge its obligation to a tribe, in 
accordance with equitable and historically justified criteria. To 
require universally of all petitioners the requirements of 54.1(f), 
54.1(i), 54.1(j),· 54.3(a), 54.7(a), and 54.7(c)·would be neither 
equitable nor historic~lly justified. 

JW/cg 

-3-

Respectfully, 

. (;?¢:It;/~~ 
. ? .J. E. ''ha~ tes, Cha~rman 

Tribal Council 
Florida Tribe of Eastern 

Creek Indians 
.. , 
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MICHIGAN INDIAN LEGAL SERVICES 
3041 N. Garfield Rd. 

Traverse City, Michigan 49684 
(616) 947-0122 

June 30, 1978 

I-;;,· 7 !? · 
/ Y;. 

Director, Office of Indian Services 
Bureau of Indian Services 
Bureau of Indian Affairs 
18th and "C" Streets, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20245 
Attention: Federal Recognition Project 

RE: Proposed procedures for establishing that an American Indian 
Group exists as a tribe. 

TO:: Federal Recognition Project, 

While I believe that the recently published set of proposed regulations on 
tribal recognition are an improvement over the first proposed set of regulations, 
I am compelled to suggest the difficulties I foresee under the new regulations: 

1. Definition of autonomous. Subsequent to the definition of "autonomous" 
the Bureau explains that "Autonomous must be understood in the context of the Indian 
cu:. ture and social organization of that tribe." Well said, but, unfortunately, seen 
as an afterthought. Many tribes throughout the United States of America do/did not 
have organized councils or processes for making tribal decisions, but rather exercised 
an ad hoc system whenever it was necessary for a tribal decision or position to be 
made. The idea of narrowly defined or tightly organized structures or mechanisms 
is a non-Indian bureaucratic view of how a group should operate. It is not sensitive 
to the reality of the operation of tribal groups. Even during the treaty era, it 
was often the U.S. agent who sought or forced the selection of a tribal chief or 
"headman" who·would speak for the tribe or band. The tribe/band was recognized 
by the federal government, otherwise it would not have had treaty relations with 
the tribe/band. To facilitate the negotiations, the federal government required 
the tribe or bands to appoint an Indian spokesman. 

To require a history, essentially continuous history of an artifically created 
governing procedure or body ignores the reality of the Indian way of life, especiallv 
for those groups who have been wrongfully ignored and neglected by the federal gov
ernment because the government failed to help them reorganize in the 1930's and '_. '':;. 
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Along the same line~, the requirement in Section 54.7 (c) that: 

The petiti~nt:r .has maiqtained historical and e?sentially confinuous 
tribal political influ~nce·or o~her authority over its members,as'an 
autonomous ent.:lty uutil the present.. This statement must cleariy establish 
that the peti tiuner' s pre.SeJ:!.t _internal procedure ~or making deqisions 
which affect the membe'rshfp 'as a whole ..• evolved from that of !the. 
historical tribe ••• · 

This language agaim1 presupdses t:hat the Indian. group historically had some type 
of structured .• definaple·governing body or· procedure.· SurE;ly, Indian groups who . 
can show essentially continuous·existence in a specific ·region, distinct from other 
po;>ulations and recognized by ot;:her Indian and non-Indian groups an/or governments 
as an Indian comniuntty or g.roup are tribes. The fact that they may or may not 
have or in the past did not have a' political structure should not preclude them. from 
re·:eiving federal n!cognition. We ·must ask how the D.epartment expects Indian groups 
who were ignored or· deprived of their right· to reorganize in the 1930's and "40's 
be•:ause of bureaucnL.tic ·and monetary considerations are expected to exert political 
influence over their melll:bers when they had no political control over their lives 
ha·.ring been deprive of the right to exercise their inherent soverignity over their 
members by the federal government's neglect and lack of support. Unless the federal 
government has rt:;co~;nized an Indian group as a tribe and assisted it in creating 
reservations over which the tribe can exercise political authority, the group is 
going to have had to continue tb survive as ~est it could over state and local gov-
ernmental units. · · 

Nor should a group which has been deprived of its right to federal recognition 
be penalized because it has .adjusted to the demands of the white society in order 
to preserve its own separate existence by possibly incorporating under state law 
in order to receive funding fro~ non-BIA funding sources to better their members' 
lives or adjusting its governing structure to that which was required by state or 
county governments who continued to serve the Indian connnunity as a separate and 
distinct population. 

The relevant fact is that the group is and always has been a separate and 
distinct Indian population and has had relations with federal, state or local 
governmental units as such. The Bureau should stop trying to define Indian tribe~ 
with non-Indian precepts. 

2. I find the fact that there is no mandatory time constriction on the Stlr•·.w 
to consider petitions 1.;hich are submitted pursuant to these regulations. Wh i l t." 

Section 54.9 (f) requires that publications of proposed findings within one vc:1r 

after notifying the petitioner that active consideration has begun (unless th~ 
Secretary extends the period an additional 180 days), there is no deadline as : 
when the Bureau is to begin active consideration. Given the Bureau's inacti,-·:-
on petitions which have been filed by Indian groups all the way back into th~· 

1930's, the possibility that a group's petition could be ignored or set asid~ : 
too great without a deadline for beginning initial consideration. Many India:·. 
tr:~bal groups have waited in vain for many, many years already and to be told 
nov1 that there's no telling when their group will receive consideration under -
neVT regulations demands too much of these long neglected people. 
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suggest that first the Bureau give priority on consideration to those groups 
who have filed petitions in the past to receive the first· priority based on the 
original filing date. Therefore, if an Indian group can show that it has petitioned 
the government in the past for recognition or reorganization and the Department 
failed to assist the group in reorganizing, then that group should be given priority 
in eonsideration as cf the original filing date. An example of such a g,roup is the 
Ottawas of the Grand Traverse area who sent two petitions, one in 1935 and another 
in 1943 when they failed to get a positive response to the "35 petition. Both pet
itions were turned down not on their merits but because the Department did not want 
the financial burden of reorganizing the Ottawas in Michigan. Senate Bill 2375 
would give this group a priority date of 1935, they should not have to begin all 
otht~rs and possibly end up at the bottom of the list for cons~deration. 

Senate Bill 2375 also improves on the proposed regulations because it would 
require at least a preliminary report on the groups petition within two years'o£ 
filing the petition. Two years, I believe, is overly long, one year from .the date 
of filing the petition should be sufficient time for the Bureau to give at least 
initial consideration of the peition. Then if the tribal group has failed to collect 
nec,:?ssary evidence of their existence as an Indian tribe, the Bureau can notify them 
of the need for additional substantiating documentation. The petitioning group 
should then have sixty days to respond, as would be permitted in Senate Bill 2375. 
The Bureau should then be required to make its recommendation on the petition wi.th.in 
the following 90 days. If more substantiating evidence is not necessary, the Bureau 
sho·:.lld recommend recognition within one year of the filing of the petition. 

3. Section 54.10 (h) is obviously objectionable. If a group is recognized 
as an Indian tribe, the federal government admits its preexisting trust obligations. 
Possibly, tribal groups who have been receiving assistance from state or local 
governments would be denied these benefits once their recognized by the federal 
government. The members of the group would then be left in a worse position than 
they were in prior to recognition while they waited an indefinate time for Congress 
to act on a request for additional appropriation. The government has deprived 
Indian tribal groups of benefits to which they are rightfully entitled. The Bureau 
in promulgating these regulations had begun to address its abdication of responsi
bilities to the so-called non-recognized Indian tribes. The promise implicit in 
these regulations to reverse years of neglect should not end with a hallow victory 
wherein the "newly" recognized tribe is still without federal services. 

Respectfully submitted, 

:, \ \ ..,_ 

Eleesha M. Pastor 

EMP/cs 
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HALE AND DORR. 
COUt-JSELLORS AT LAW 

60 STATE S>REET 
o, 

BOSTON. MASSACHUSETTS 02109 

/ 

TEL£1=l ... ONE 

(6\7; 742·9!0 
TEL..EX a,4-C472 

·June' 28, 19781 

Director 
Office of Ind·ian Services 
Bur~au of Indian ~ffairs 
lB~h and C Streets; N.W. · 
Washin~ton, D.C .. 26245 

Attention: _Federal Recognition Project 

Re: Pr·oposed· Rul.e For Procedures For Establishing 
T,hat An American Indian Group Exi1:;ts As An 
Inciiim Tribe 

Dear S:i,.r: 

We are c~Unsel to the Towri of Mashoee and other defe~dants 
in a suit commenced in the United Stat~s District Court for the 
District ·Jf fJiassachusetts by the alleged MaE;hpee Tribe (''the 
plaintiff"). In that capacity, we submit the following comments 
on the prop::>sed regulations concerning federal re cogr.i t ior. of 
Indian tribes published in the Federal Register on June 1, l978. 

First, the proposed regulations make no provision for objec
tions and presentation of evidence by interested parties other 
than the petitioning Indiah group. One of the determinative 
issues in the litigation in which we were involved was the plain
t iff's stat us, vel non, as an Indian "tribe" within the meaning 
of the Nonintercourse-Act. 25 U.S.C. §177. On January 6, l978, 
a jury dete~mined that the plaintiff was not such an Indian 
tribe. Any action now taken by the Department of the Inter~or 
or the Bureau of Indian Affairs concerning the question of the 
plaintiff" s tribal status may be argued by the plaintiff to ha':e 
an !mpact upon that jury determination. For this reason, it ~~uld 
be inappropriate and would violate the defendants' right tc te 
heard granted to them by the U.S. Constitution and the Ad~~~
~s:rative Procedure Act, 5 'J.S.C. §551 et s ., for the [e :::->-
r:ler. t of the Interior : o make any dec is ion on he plaintiff' ;::: 
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HALE AND DORR 

Director 
Office of Indian Services 
Page Two 
June 28, 1973 

claimed tribal status without affording to the defendants the~r. 
due process Pights. Therefore, we submit that the regu~ations 
should provi::le for the presentation of evidence and arguments 
by interested parties other than the petitioning group during 
the processing of the petition as well as after an initial 
determination that the petitioning group is an Indian tribe. 

Second, Section 54.3(c) provides that the proposed tegula
tions do n~t apply to "associations, organizations, corporations 
or groups of any character, formed in recent times, composed of 
individuals of Indian descent from several different groups Or 
tribes". We submit that this subsection is unduly limite~. 
Specifically, the proposed regulations should not apply to any 
such recently constituted .entity even if the entity is composed 
of individuals of Indian descent from the same tribe, nation, 
group or band. The proposed regulations should not apply to 
any recently constituted entity. 

Finally, Section 54.1(1) defines the word "continuously". 
That subsection further provides that continuity of existence 
is not adversely impacted by "fluctuation of tribal activity 
during various years". This caveat-is extremely broad and am
biguous and could easi subsume the continuity requirement. 
such a caveat is to be included, it should clearly indicate th~~ 
some degree of autonomous tribal activity is necessary. 

Thank ycu for your time and attention. 

Sincerely, 
( 

(It! /c t / .,. 
James -n.·~~. Clair 
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'Sureau of Indiar.. A:~fairs· 
12-t.~1 :.: ·1C" 3tr·~~ets ~::J·· 

Dea.:- D:'..rector: 

:,ox 
City 

Galifo:-~-i2 

?-:, (p. 

A'!T'.,.: Fecere.l ?.ecogni tion Project 

Cur gr:::!_:_p :~e.s .:::tt:diccl tl:.e Proposed :?.ules and r.ecognize tte rules as c,•ritten. 

;.. ..... ~ 
- ....;.. -~"'-' "~-= 

d /~-,..--...... ,.------·· .~-'\~--Y. 
·. 'l~:"'ec ,~. "':c;: ·e:·- ~ -~ ~ .. -_: ... ese~-. .:::_3..!- ~ -:"~ 

.-" .,"'- ., .. -· 
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DlrL'<::tor 
I Jhn f Ec'-'~fla\' ~ 

-\rtornevs 
l<unv. Blue Dog 
RIC 1ard B. Collirs 
Ra\mond Cross 
Shetron k. Eads 
Waller R. Echo-Hawk 
BrLceR:. Greene 
Daniel H. lsra el 
YvonneT. Kn•ght 
TirnothvA.laFrance 
Oo18. M1ller 
RobertS. Pekyt?r 
A. lohn Wabaun ;ee 
jea1ne 5. \'\1·Hteing 

TechniCal Wnter 
loriainetdmo 

Bu~.iness Manar~r 

lames A.. laurie 

;\ 

,· 

,. 

Native ·American Rights Fund 
1506 Broadway · BouldPr. Color.ado 80302 • 1303) 447-8760 

June 30, 1978 

Director, Office·of Indian Se~vite~ 
Bureau· of Indiart ·Affairs 
18th and. 11 C'.' Streets, N. W. 
Washington, D .. C.· 20245 

Attention: F~deral Recognition Project 

Dear Sir: 

1- ;_ ''Jr,·,•t ...... ,\ 
\\J~t:ln-.::!o;• :.J L ~(•(!\!J 

21J.: -;.r>--41t)u 

-\!torn<'\~ 

La" rent,,-\ A..schenhrf'nner 
-\rlinda f lockl~ar· 

\1Jint'OH•c e 
1:-J \\a1n Street 
Cilia•" \1a1ne 04619 
(207"1.J54-21 13 

A!lorneys 
ThomasN. Tu,.een 
Dt>nn•s M .. \.\ontgomerv. 

• \.1ember of 'Jonh Carolina Bar on I .... 

Enclosed please find our comments on the 
Proposed. Procedures for Establishing that an American 
Indian·Group Exist as an Indian Tribe published in 
the Pedera~ Register on June 1, l978. 

JSW/jt 
Enclosure 

S incer·e ly yours, 

· .. 
·J:;.l -.'t/·lk /j . !c: (cc_-0 "~:1-
i ( ) 

j nne S. Whiteing ~ 
i J 

/ 
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CO~WENTS ON PROPOSED PROCEDURES 

FOR ESTABLISHING THAT AN AMERICAN 

IKDIAN GROUP EXISTS AS AN INDIAN TRIBE 

PUBLISHED IN THE FEDERAL REGISTER 

ON JU~E 1, 1978 

Native American Rights Fund 
1506 Broadway 
Boul r, Colorado 80302 

By: Jeanne S. Whiteing 
Thomas N. Tureen -
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. COMMENT'S ON· PROPOSED PROCEDURES 
. ' 

'FOR ESTABLISHING THAT AN AMERICAN 

IND'I'AN GROUP EXISTS AS AN INDIAN TRIBE 

i . · GENERA~ COMMENTS ...... 

rn the fitst proposed s~t of r~gulations published 

on June 16, 1971, ~e ~ere concerned ab6ut the purpose of the 

regulation~ and the ~p~roach taken in·making determinations as 

to eligibility.fdr fed~ral services and the exercise of tribal 

powers. The new proposed regulations published on June 1, 1978 

are more in 1 ine wit'h our initial comments and now reflect what 

we think is the appropriate purpose ahd approach. Our comments 

will therefore be confined to speci~ic parts of the proposed 

regulations. 

II. SPECIFIC COMMENTS 

S 54.1 Definitions 

(k)' "Historically"· or "historical" 

For almost every Indian tribe, history predates 

white contact. The existence of tribes did not begin with 

,.;hite contact; therefore, there is no reason to rely solel\· ~;~1 

that part of a tribe's history beginning with white contact. 

Certainly, most recorded history will date from white con:.J~ · 

but tribal history should be accorded as much weight as 

post-white contact recorded history. Although we do not me •· 

to suggest that tribes must show tribal existence for a lon~t: 

·., 
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period of time than the proposed regulations require, any 
. 

evidence of tribal existence before white contact should be 

given full consideration. 

( 1) "Continuous 1 v" 

The two parts of this definition appear to be 

contradict:Jry; an activity must be "without interruption" but 

can fluctuate. Such a definition can only cause confusion~ 

Throughout the proposed regulation~, the term 

"continuously" is used in connection with tribal existence and 

the requirement of exercise of political influence and other 

authority over members. We agree completely that tribal 

existence and tribal activity is subject to fluctuation, 

particularly where a several hundred year time span is involved. 

Therefore, continuity cannot be expected nor required. We 

believe that a better approach, and one that achieves essentially 

the same result, is to require either (1) "substantially 

continuous" tribal existence and activity, or (2) "historical" 

and "significant" tribal existence and tribal government. The 

added explanation that fluctuations in tribal activity will not 

cause the petitioner to fail to satisfy the criteria should 

remain in the definition. Further comments have been made 

wherever the word "continuous" is used. 

(m) "Indigenous" 

See comments below on~ 54.3(a). 

~ 54.3 Scope 

(a) We do not agree with limiting the scope of the 

regulations to indigenous· tribes. On what basis can the 

- 2-
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Departme.n t of ~he· r·n terior .deny that· non- iild i.genous groups are 
' ' . 

Indian t~ibe~ if they:are able ~o meet the criteria in the 

regulati<;n1s ~ and·w~~t :purpose is ~erved by such a· denial? The 

number of non..:. indigenous groups is ver.y small and\ it is 

extremely unl~k~l~.tbat there will b~ others. Thtrefore, any 

burden on the· federal government is likely to be ~inimal. 

Imp;I.,icit .in the li,mitation·is 'the idea. that the .trust 

res pons i b i 1i ty of ·the United States extends only to indigenous 

tribes. It is doubtful that such a ii~itation can be legall~ 

supported, partitulirly where the group can show it has been 

recognized in ·the· ~asi as an Indian tribe. 

The special relationship between the federal 

government arises under specific treaties, agreements and 

statutes. §ee, McClanahan v. Arizona Tax Commission, 411 U.S. 164 

173, 179 (1973). For any non-indigenous tribes having treaties 

or agreements, the trust responsibility has clearly been 

established, and only Congress can repudiate the relationship; 

it cannot be repudiated through administrative action. Where 

the federal 'relationship is based upon a statute, for example 

25 U.S.C. S 13 (Snyder Act), which applies to "Indians 

throughout the United States," there must be some 

congressional indication to exclude non indigenous tribes. 

a non-indigenous Indian group is within the jurisdiction o:· 

the federal government and is an Indian tribe as a factuJ: 

matter, then legislation applicable to tribes generally i 

applicable to those groups, unless Congress has indicated 

otherwise. To our knm11ledge, there is no such indication ·" 

- 3-
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any Indian legislation that Congress i~tended to exclude 

non-indigenous tribes. 

The federal government already recognizes at least 

.one tribe which is not indigenous to the United States -- the 

Metlahkatla Tribe in Alaska. See, Alaska Pacific Fis 

ed States, 248 U.S. 78 (1918); Territory of Alaska v. 

Annette Island Packing Co., 289 F. 671, 674 (9th Cir. 1923). 

If these regulations reflect the formul~tiori of a federal policy 

different than the congressional policy articulated in the 

Metlahkatla cases, then it is invalid. Only Congress ~an decide 

to exclude certain non indigenous tribes from Indian 

legislation, which is otherwise applicable to tribes general'ly. 

See comments below concerning continuous tribal 

existence and tribal governments. 

(c) It is unclear what purpose is served by the 

addition of language concerning legislation "forbidding the 

federal relationship." If such legislation exists, it is, in 

effect, termination legislation and is included within that 

term. 

S 54.7 Fcrm and Content of the Petition 

It should be made clear that criteria (a)-(g) in this 

section are mandatory in order for tribal existence to be 

acknowledged. As it now reads, it appears that the various 

criteria are merely items that should be included in the 

petition rather than substantive criteria which must be met. 

(a) See comments above on the terms !!historically" 

and "continuously". 

-4-
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, . . : . 

Col)t~.riuous identification as ·an Indian tribe, 

particula:Tl)r' .using the outlined .factors,: is a difficult 
. . 

concept.: I~ ~epea~~d·~dentificat~on eq~iv~lent t~ continuous 

identific::a t ion? How often must identification ta~e ·place in 
I 

order .to sa~is.fy' .tre:. repeated requir~ment? We thtnk the term 

"historically" conveys the same meaning without as much . . ' ' ' 

confusion as the. te.r·ms · "cont.inuous'".and ·."repeated". ".... . '. ' ' ' 

A showing: of hi.storital· i~entffication essentially 

conveys a sense·of continuity and repetition. Moreover, if 

assurance·About the piesent status of the group is necessary, 

the regulations todld require that the petitioner has been 

identified "historically until the preserit" as an American 

Indian,- etc.· 

(c) See comments above on the terms "historically" 

and "continuously". 

Our comments on this section are as follows: 

(1) This section requires a showing of historical 

and continuous exercise of authority over members. For many 

tribes, the ~act that the federal government has refused to 

acknowledge and support them for periods of up to two hundred 

years or more means that it was extremely difficult, if not 

impossible, to maintain a continuous tribal government. It is 

difficult to see, then, why these tribes must now suffer for 

what the federal government has done, or failed to do, in the 

past. The showing of significant retention of traditional 

types of authority over members historically until the present, 

as suggested above in the context of identification as a tribe, 

5-
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t . ' : 

would se~~~ a~equa~·e to ensure the existence of tribal 

government:. 

• · The .. re.gul~tio~s explicitly reco,gnize th~t ·there are 

"fluc tuat i o~s·'. ~n. ·~h~ organization of. ~ri bal governments, and 

that this fact should not cause the petition to f il. Yet, the 

regulatio'ns ·go· on to require a continuous tribal government. 

The recent S~~reme Court case, Untied· States v. John, et al. 

(decided June 23, 1978), confirms that .even though there may be 

no tribal entity at certain times, the tribe's existence as a 

tribe is not .irnp<)-ir~d. See, Slip Opinion, p. 16, ~.20. The 

fact that the· governm~rit of the Mississippi Choctaws was defunct 

at times throughout their history did not prevent either the 

federal government or the ·courts from dealing with them as a 

tribe. Nor did it matter that the· Mississippi Choctaws were a 

remnant of a larger group, a factot which in all likelihood 

contributed to the absence of an operational government at 

certain times. 

Fi~ally, the policy behind the Indian Reorganization 

Act of 1934 also confirms that a continuous tribal government 

is not necessary to tribal existence. The purpose of the IRA 

was to assist tribes in reorganizing their tribal government~. 

many of which were either non-functional or barely operating. 

See, H.R. :\lo. 1804, 73d Cong., Zd Sess. (1934); S. Rept. :\o. 

1080, 73d Cong., 2d Sess. (1934); H.R. No. 2049 (Conferer.~.>: 

Report), 73d Cong., 2d Sess. (1934). For these reasons, "'L' 

believe that the requirement of a continuous tribal governm~: · 

be eliminated, and that instead petitioners must show exer..:: 1 -c· 

-6-
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of tribal authority over members historically until the 

present. 

(2) We do not understand the requirements that 

internal decision-making procedures evolve from the historical 

tribe and that the present leadership must have assu~ed the 

rights and obligations of the historical tribe. The entire 

requirement is vague in terms of meaning and purpose. Thus, 

it is not at all clear what kind of showing ~atisfies the 

requirement. If a tribe is organized as a constitutional· 

government and at the same time retains a strong traditional 

leadership and methods of dealing with internal matters, is 

the criteria still satisfied? Many tribes, recognized and 

non-recognized, have both traditional and constitutional 

governments, both of which may operate independently from the 

other. These groups are tribes, however. 

We think we understand the purpose of the criteria, 

but many groups will not fit neatly into the mold contemplated. 

Moreover, the entire requirement may become unnecessary if our 

suggested approach is adopted; that is, a showing of historical 

and significant retention of tribal authority over members. 

(e) Although we see no problem with requiring a 

membership list, it is a very heavy burden in terms of time and 

resources to require, in effect, certification of the list for 

purposes of the petition. Even currently recognized tribes 

would find it an impossible task to certify each of its member~ 

with the type of evidence that is being required. Moreover, 

roll certification is the responsibility of the Bureau of 

7-
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Indian Affairs for the purpose o{ deter·mini:ng individual 
•t,. 

eligilibity'for services. lt c~n be a costly and time-consuming 

task, is ridt ~ecessarf for determining tribal exi~tence, and 

certainly is ~n onetous.requirement to b~ include~ 
. 
in a 

petition. 

9 54.9 Protessini the Petition 

(f) The· re·gulations require that the Assistant 

Secretary publish his proposed findihgs within one year after 

notifyi~g the pet~tioner that active ~orrsideration of the 

petition has. begun. However, there is nothing to ensure prompt 

consideratiori qf·the petition. A petitioner could·wait years, 
... 

as many groups already have, before its pe~ition comes under 

active cohsideration. We sugge~t thit active consideration of 

petitions be ~ndertaken within six .months of the time of filing 

and that the proposed findings be published within one year of 

that timet with a possible 180-day ~xtension. This is a 

maximum time period of two years for the entire process, which 

certainly is adequate. 

~ 54.10 Finbl Action by the Department 

(a) The question of when a decision becomes final 

should be clarified. Who makes the final decision -- the 

Assistant Secretary or the Secretary? At what point does tl1~ 

decision become final? The proposed procedures are confusi!l 

and need clarification. 

(b) The period for response to the Assistant 

Secretary's proposed findings should be expanded to 120 or 

days. If the response requires additional research or 

-8-
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additional information, more time than.90 days would be 

needed. 

.-------

(c) The finality of the Assistant Secretary's 

decision is again unclear. If it is subject to Secretarial 

approval, it is not really a final decision; it does ~ot become 

final for 60 davs. And, if the Secret~ry remands the decision,. 

there should be a specific period of time in which the 

Assistant Secretary must reconsider the petition. A 60-day 

period should be sufficient. 

-9-
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HELEN. c. F.ARVEY 
20204 117th s.e. 
KENT, '..&SHINGTON 

98031 

w]• .. 

Q ----- ______________ ,. _________ ---------- -. ··----~----
-~- --A~- ,----Director, Office of Indian Services 

t,J Y, Bureau of Indian Affairs 
fV r• 18th and "C" Streets N. W. 

Washington, D.C. 20245 

Re: CoiiiDlents, Federal Recognition Regulations 

Dear Sir: 

This letter is written in response to the new proposed 
procedures for che determina.tion of a t".clbe's statu~ as 
a federally acknowledged Indian tribe. On June 1, 1978, 
these procedures were published in the Federal Register, 
43 Fed. Reg. 23743. The period for public comment closes 
on July 3, 1978. 

The proposed procedures are, in general, acceptable so 
long as they are implemented in a reasonable and non
arbitrary manner. However, we do have certain suggestions 
for further improvements in these regulations. 

Definitions- § 54.1 

(j) The deri:1h.icn of a "rr.ember of IndL:.;.r. tribe" shou:J be 
amended to mean: 

... an individual who meets the membership 
requirements of the tribe as set forth in 
the governing document or is recognized 
collectively by those persons comprising 
the tribal governing body, has continuously 
maintained tribal relations with the tribe 
and is listed on tribal rolls of that tribe 
if such rolls are kept. 

This amendment 'tvill help insure that a "member of an 
India.n tribe'' is limited to individuals enrolled in 
the tribe when formal rolls are kept. This is import
ant since many tribes in the Pacific Northwest and 
else>vhere do keep formal rolls. Strict reference 
to such rolls in determining membership for those 
purposes \vill add an element of certainty to the 
process and make it easier to determine who is, and 
is not, a member of that tribe. 
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, .~_. 

Directo~·. ·Office of Indian Services 
June 28, 1978 
Page 2 

(n) The ccincep~,$hOuld be fully introduced, or r~ther 
reintroduced, into these regulations of an "h,istoric 
associ.at~on of groups''. that was included in the earlier 
draft of these regulations but is excluded here. See 
Decemiliei:", 1977 draft, §. 54 .1(g). That subsection 
should again be added to the final regulations as 
a new§ 54.l(ri): · 

(n) "His.toric association of groups'' means 
any longstanding, commonly known, his
torical contact of two or more Indian 
groups associated together for politi,-. 
cal, ·social, or economic purposes. or 
for their common good. to the extent 
they are viewed today as a single 
entity. 

This cerm and the concept it represents can be 
incorporated into Part 54 by the modification of 
the following two criteria as foll(:>ws: 

§ 54.1(£) 

"Indian'tribe" also referred to herein as 
"tribe" means any Indian group or historic 
association of groups within the United 
States that the Secretary of Interior 
acknowledges to be an Indian Tribe. 

' § 54. 7 (a) 

A statement of facts establishing that the 
petitioner has been identified historically 
and continuously until the present as 
"American Indian, Native American, or 
aboriginal." Such Indian identity may 
include identification as an historic 
association of groups. Evidence to be 
relied upon in ... 

This new definition tvould provide additional flexibility 
to the precess by acknowledging the diverse factual and 
historical circumstances under which many present Indian 
tribes, both recognized and non-recognized, were formed. 
~·!.any Inc.ia:1 tribes existing today evolved from two or core 
tribes, bands, or groups that may have exist~d separately 
at the t of the f st European contact but which have 
since clearly evolved into one Indian tribe. This amal
gamatior. c:.nd fragmentation was often caused by federal 
policy itself. Any danger that this amendment would require 
the recognition of "splinter groups" within already recog
nized tribes is squelched by § 54.7(f) or its equivalent 
(see discussion below). 

'· 
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Di=ector, Office of Indian Services 
June 28, 1978 

3 

Required Petition Contents-§ 54.7 

This section provides seven criteria that the Department is 
proposing a petitioner meet to demonstrate tribal existence~ 
These criteria must, of course, conform to the caselaw 
definition of what is an "Indian tribe" and to accepted 
principles of constitutional law. Three of the seven 
criteria \vill be discussed below. 

§ 54.7(b) 

The second criterion in the section requires proof that 
a .. substantial portion: of the petitioning tribe "inhabits 
a specific region" or Indian cormnunity and that the ancestors 
of these I:Jembers also have inhabited a "specific area." This 
criterion can be eliminated as unnecessary. 

This requirement is largely duplicative of other criteria 
w!thin § 54.7. It is superfluous toward proof that a group 
is an "Indian tribe" if the other criteria are satisfied. 
If in fact a petitioner has both "historically and continu
ously" been identified as an Indian tribe (§ 54.7 (a)) and has 
operated as an "autonomous entity" (§ 54.7(e)) this criterion 
in (b) is clearly unnecessary and may prevent the acknowl
edgnent of an otherwise qualified applicant. The real 
question to be de'cided by the United States is not the 
location of the tribe's members, but whether the peitioner 
is factually an "Indian tribe" which has maintained itself -
historically, continuously, and autonomously. See § 54.3(a). 
By requiring petitioners to satisfy this criteriOn the 
Department appears to be imposing an irrebuttable presump
ti~~ of a lack ~f tribal existence if the group fails ro 
inhabit a specific er.ot.:gh·"region." Such irrebuttable 
presumptions are disfavored under the due process clause 
of the Fifth Amendment. Vlandis v. Kline, i~l2 U.S. 441 
(1973); National Labor Relations Board v. Heyman, 541 F.2d 
796 (9th Cir. 1976). Irrebuttable presumptions will be 
held unconstitutional unless they rest upon federal policies 
so compelling as to override the basic requirement of our 
legal system that questions of fact, herein that of tribal 
existence, must be resolved by proof. Heyman, supra, at 
801. 

§ 54. 7(c) 

Cnce~ this requirernenL the pet~t~oner must demonstrate that 
it has continuously existed as an autonomous entity. The 
second sentence of the criterion outlines certain things 
that mest be established in the statement. \<fe reconmend 
that the second sentence be deleted from the final regula
tions. The sentence ~equires petitioners to show that: 
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Directpr; ·Offic~ of Indian Services 
June 28,. 1978 · 
Page 4' . · 

J' ' ' . . ' \ · • 

. ~ . th~ .·petitioner's present intern~l procedure 
for· Iflaking decisions which affect the rnembe?i'
shi.p. as. a .w~ole · (t:ibal government, leaderslJ-ip, 
group dec1s1on-mak1ng process or method of , 
ope~rating) evolved fr.om that of. the hi::;torical 
tribe; tha~ the present tribal le~dership, 
spokesman or elders have assumed at least some 
of the rig~t,, obligations and tr~ditions of 
the historical tribe; and that the present 
·in t:erna'l procedures are not an. effort to recon-
stitute a defunct system. . 

There ·.are a n'timber of problems with this sentence which 
support: its eliii~:ination. It is, firstly, so vague that 
it is diffi·cult to know what must be provided by· the . 
petitione't'. At what point does a "system" become "defunct" 
such that it cannot be "reconstituted"? If a tribe's 
internal procedures have evolved d~amatically from an 
earlier "system''· or if it has a new system unrelated to the 
"historic"· system may there still be adequate "continuity .. ? 
How many are "some ... rights, obligations· and traditions." 
and whc:tt exactly do these terms. include and exclude? 

Because petitioners are thus not entirely put on notice 
of what is required of them, there is some problem criti
cizing the substance of this sentence. However, there 
does appear to be at least some danger that this is imposing. 
an unfair requirement upon petitioners. 

An examination of United States Indian policy and its impact 
upon Indians will demonstrate some of the defects potentially 
inherent in this criterion. It is well documented that 
during the latter part of the nineteenth centurey and the 
early part of the twentieth century federal Indian policy 
had as its objective the destruction of tribal relations 
and culture. See, F. Cohen, Handbook of Federal Indian Law, 
22-23 (1942). The United States government was, to some 
degree, successful in its implementation of this policy. 
The functioning of many tribes was disrupted and the 
cul tun~s of many tribes irreparably lost. 

It was only with the passage of the Indian Reorganization 
Act of 1934 that this policy was reversed and the BIA began 
to assist Indian tribes to establish formal governmental 
organizations with written constitutions. Mescalero ApachP 
Tribe v. Jones, 411 U.S. 145, 151-152 (1973). It is impor~~nt 
to note, however, that many of these forma;t tribal govern:..t:>~1 t ~; 
were, and are, in forms substantially different from the 
aboriginal forms of tribal organization. As a result of 
this history, many fully federally recognized tribes can 
now demonstrate little organizational "continuity" or 

· ... 
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Director, Office of Indian Services 
June 28, 1978 
Page 5 

or retention of "traditions" from the.past up until the 
present. This fact has been noted by courts in recent 
years but deemed to be irrelevant to the federal authority 
over Indians and the continued existence of Indian tribes. 
Confederated Salish and Kootenai Tribes v. Moe, 392 F. Supp. 
1297, 1315 (D. Mont. 1975) aff'd 425 U.S. 4~ 477 (1976); 
see also, Wisconsin Potmvatomies v. Houston, 393 F. Supp ... 
719, 71I (W.D. Mich 1973). 

The submitted petitions should therefore be examined .with 
due consideration to the situation of Indian tribes already· 
acknowledged as such by the United States.' The 'imposition · 
of a set of recognition requirements upon petitioning tribes 
that would require them to demonstrategreater organizational 
continuity then presently recognized tribes can demonstrate 
is not only unrealistic but also would raise a serious 
question of the violation of the Fifth Amendment due process 
rights of petitioners. 

Even assuming that this second sentence as ·drafted will be 
applied fairly in practice, it may be largely duplicative . 
of proposed § 54. 7(a). As such it could easily be eliminated 
as unnecessary. Section 54. 7 (a) requires a showing that the 
petitioner has been historically and continuously identified 
as Indian. This identification as "Indian" over time is 
similar to the requirement that the petitioner has assumed 
"at least someu "rights, obligations and traditions" of 
the aboriginal tribe in§ 54.7(c). In effect the same 
evidence \vill go to prove both (a) and at least part of 
(c) quoted above. 

Procedures for Processing the Petition-§§ 54.9, 54.10 

The procedures outlined in these two sections are bas~cally 
acceptable. However, certain minor changes should be made. 

As drafted, § 54.10(a) should be modified. It is assumed, 
from a reading of§ 54.10(c) and (b) that the sixty-day 
period for Secretarial review does not begin until the 
Assistant Secretary's final determination is issued. 
However, subsection (a) does not make that clear. We 
suggest that the second sentence of (a) be eliminated as 
unnecessary and confusing. 

Certain other changes should also be made to give the 
petitioner an adequate opportunity to respond to Departmental 
actions. The ninety-day period allowed for petitioner's 
response to the Assistant Secretary's proposed findings 
should be lengthened to one-hundred and twenty days. 
§ 54. 10 (b) . The increased time may be cri ti·cal for the 
preparation of an adequate response, especially for those 
petitioners \vho may not have a regular or full-time 
researcher or attorney available to immediately begin the 
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Diiectcir, OL£~c~ of ·Indian Services 
June 28; .1978 
Page ·.6 ·• 

pre~~rati:on. . In· some cases new ti~e consuming \re.search 
may have to be.undertaken by a petitioner who may have 
limited ·res~urc.es. available for a. quick rE!Spon~e. For 
many petitioners the proposed findings may be i~sued 
as long as a yea,r or two after the final petition is 
subrni't.ted. · The original preparer may be gone ·at· that 
point and memories would certainly ha've to be refreshed. 

We also feel that after the publ.fcation of the Assistant 
Secretary's final determination the petitioner should' 
have an express opportunity to present additional argument .. 
if it wishes~ .'to the Secretary. While the: Secretary is 
charg~d ~ith .. consideration of the petitioner's response 
to the preliminary report,· there is no opportunity to 
again respond to the final report. Changes may .be made in 
the final tep~rt that could require rebuttal. Such an 
opportunity for additional rebuttal is. reasonable and is 
certainly required by the Fifth Amendment. Koniag, Inc. 
v. ~~· 405 F .. Supp. 1360; 1370-1371 (D.D.C .. l975) .. 

Thank you: for your consideration of thes.e connnents. 

•. 

TH2:S'2 CO?<:M'SNTS '..\ERE SZNT TO ~~E BY JE}FFSRY SCHUST5Jt AND I AGREE WITH TH]}t SO I ,M SE!~::l,1;';G ) 
THEM ON BEHAVE CF i~Y SELF A COUNCIL Xi!MBER. OF r:-fE SNO~UAL."tiE TRIBE · 

-~ ... -lro"'t'f':''~'":-"-···· 
·-~~ .. ,...:· 

SIXCE:RELY, 
HSL2N C. HA:l.VEY 
COUNCIL 1-!~BER 5N~UALMIE 
SNO~UAL:'1IS INDIAN TRIBE 

• 
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' 
June 30, 1978 . 

Director Office of Indian Services 
Bureau of Indian Affairs 
18 and "C" Streets N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20245 

ATTENTION: Federal Recognition Project 

Dear Director: 

The Bureau of Indian Affairs must understand more fully that one of 
its responsibilities is to make sure that the messages it gets from 
the Indian people are properly sorted out and that all Indian rights, 
both unrecognized and recognized are considered on an equal basis 
before any regulations are promulgated. 

This proposed rule (25 CFR Part 54) reflects the position expressed 
by N. C .A. I. 's leadership that recognition of the rights of unrecognized 
Tribes wouJ.d somehow diminish the rights of recognized tribes. 

CC: 
Congressmar:. Brown 
U.S. Senator Griffin 
Chuck Selee· 

Sincerely, 

-).r? · .. \ ~--~ -~·~I/ .. ·· 
/ '}~ ~~··· 1/ ~,//)' l z/ ,;)1f_,~r:4~-a/ 

,. · /M.'f.r'on P. woe bell 
/ ·/Assistant Director 

I 

' / 
~· 

Michigan Comnission on Indian Affairs 
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DEP.ARTME:NT OF JUSTICE 
WILLIAM J. GUSTE,JFI, 7TH FLOOR 

ATTORNEY GENERAL 2-3·4 LOYOLA SUIL.OINGJuly 11, 1978 
"EW ORLEANS 70112 

Director, Office of Indian Services 
Bureau of Indian Affairs 
18th and C Streets, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20245 

Attention: Federal Recognition Project. 

Dear Sir: 

As chief legal officer of the State of Louisiana, 
the following comments are offered on behalf of the State 
in respect to the proposed regulations published in the 
Federal Register June 1, 1978 establishing procedures for 
recognition of Indian tribes. 

The proposed regulations do not make the state at 
interest a party privy to the tribal recognition procedure. 
This omission results in a grievous violation of the rights 
of the states in that highly significant legal consequences 
to the state can be effected without their participation as 
a party. I urge that the proposed regulations be amended 
to include the State at interest as a party directly concerned 
in all steps in the proceedings. 

This comment should not be construed as represent
ing an opposition to the adoption of reasonable regulations 
for tribe recognition, nor opposition to recognition of Indian 
groups as tribes where the historic facts warrant. However, 
I urge that the regulations must include the state as a par
ticipating party to the proceedings in which a significant 
number of ii:s citizens, \vho have exercised state citizenship 
for more than 166 years, are now to be reclassified and vestee, 
together wi·th the Federal Government, with new and different 
rights, some of which can be highly prejudicial to the state 
and its citizens. 

The adoption of the proposed regulations without 
making the state a party privy to all proceedings would viola~· 
constitutional guarantees, for which full reservation of the 
right to seek judicial relief is hereby made in the filing 
of the present comments. ~ 

_Yours very,~y, \ 

~~ o ' L)C, -h-~ 
WILLI~k~ . 

WJG,Jr/sl / 
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AM.c~ICAN INDIAN NuRsEs AssociATlm . INc. 

''·. 

July 20, 1978 

Director, O£fice Of Indian Services 
Bureau of Indian Affairs 
18th And "C" Streets,· N. W. 
Washington, D.C.· 20245 

RE: Recognition 0~ India~ Tribes-
Proposed Regulations 

Although the deadline for submitting comments bas passed, 
the American Indi~n Nurses' Association wishes to submit the 
following comments for your record. 

1. Tribes which have been terminated are not eligible 
for recognition according to these regulations even 
though they would meet the established criteria. 

2. Section 54.7 part (a) includes evidence of identifica
tion by all sorts of governments, organizations and 
scholars but does not allow identification by other 
Indian Tribes. 

It is our feeling that these two deficiencies need correction. 

JBJj la 

cc: AAIA 

Sincerely, 

~/~~ tP~ 
. 'Jess Burris 
~· Administrator 

AMEPICAI\ INDIA~. N1 ."SE:3 ASSOC'AT!QN INC. RecrUitmer>t Pro,ect 231 South Peters· Norman. Oklahoma 73070 405 321-4615 
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A!'vlt:RICAN !:--;DIAN NuRSES AssociATION, INc. 

' . "P' 

July 20, 1978 

Director, Office Of Indian Services 
Bureau of Indian Affairs 
18th And "C" Streets, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20245 

RE: Recognition Of Indian Tribes-
Proposed Re~lations 

-----.--... : 

Although the deadline for submitting comments has passed, 
the American Indian Nurses' Association wishes to submit the 
following comments for your record. 

1. Tribes which have been terminated are not eligible 
for recognition according to these regulations even 
though they would meet the established criteria. 

2. Section 54.7 part (a) includes evidence of identifica
tion by all sorts of governments, organizations and 
scholars but does not allow identification by other 
Indian Tribes. 

It is our feeling that these two deficiencies need correction. 

JB/jla 

cc:: AAIA 

Sincerely, 
i I 

-~ .. ~ tb~ 
Jess Burris 
Administrator 
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